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RESUMO 

O objetivo deste projeto é compreender, sob a perspectiva do Construcionismo Social, quais 

são os sentidos que facilitadores externos e membros de organizações que trabalham com 

métodos dialógicos atribuem a si mesmos e ao seu trabalho. Com o objetivo de envolver 

grupos em fluxos de conversas para investigação, visualização e cocriação de seu próprio 

futuro, os chamados métodos dialógicos constituem práticas crescentes para geração de 

mudanças e desenvolvimento organizacional. Alinhado com conceitos construcionistas sobre 

a possibilidade de múltiplas realidades e sobre a linguagem como constitutiva de tais 

realidades, o diálogo tem emergido como um caminho promissor para a transformação, 

especialmente em um macro contexto de constantes mudanças e crescente complexidade, 

desafiando formas tradicionais de trabalho, estrutura e relacionamentos. Pesquisas na área 

concentram-se em análises de métodos ou aplicações específicas, havendo poucos estudos 

mais abrangentes sobre o tema. Além disso, apesar dos métodos dialógicos trabalharem a 

partir da premissa de que realidades são socialmente construídas, poucos estudos abordam o 

tema sob uma perspectiva metodológica sócio-construcionista. Assim, enquanto a maioria da 

literatura existente concentra-se em explicar como e porque certos métodos atingem certos 

resultados, minha intenção é explorar os possíveis sentidos que sustentam estas novas práticas 

organizacionais. Os dados foram coletados por meio de entrevistas semi-estruturadas com 25 

profissionais que trabalham ou utilizam métodos dialógicos: 11 facilitadores e 14 membros de 

organizações. Os resultados da pesquisa indicam vários elementos contextuais que parecem 

sustentar as escolhas por métodos dialógicos, não parecendo haver, entretanto, uma demanda 

clara ou específica para tais práticas, mas um conjunto de diferentes motivações, objetivos e 

focos. Isso faz com que diversos contrastes apareçam na maneira como os participantes 

nomeiam, descrevem e explicam suas experiências, incluindo tensões relacionadas a poder, 

geração de conhecimento, identidade e comunicação. Dentro de tais contrastes, quatro ideias 

centrais foram identificadas, apontando para dois sentidos: (i) métodos dialógicos como 

oportunidades para a criação de novas realidades organizacionais (a partir de imagens como a 

de uma ‘porta’ ou um ‘fluxo’, por exemplo, sugerindo que estas práticas possibilitam o acesso 

a novas perspectivas e a criação de novas realidades); e (ii) métodos dialógicos como 

mecanismos que parecem reproduzir as mesmas formas tradicionais e não dialógicas de 

trabalho e relacionamento. Diante deste contraste, as tradições modernas do individualismo e 

suas tendências para racionalização e esquematização - apontadas por autores construcionistas 

como fortes tradições da nossa cultura ocidental - puderam ser observadas em muitas falas a 

partir de imagens como a de uma 'academia’ ou um ‘espaço’ intencionalmente criado, onde 

habilidades idealizadas dos indivíduos e das organizações (ainda compreendidos sob uma 

perspectiva dual sujeito-objeto) poderiam ser ensinadas ou treinadas, transformando o diálogo 

em uma ferramenta, ao invés de um meio para a transformação. Como conclusão, apresento 

algumas das implicações que tais tradições podem gerar e ofereço alguns insights sobre o 

diálogo (a partir dos métodos dialógicos) como "a arte de estarmos juntos”. 

Palavras-chave: construcionismo social, diálogo, métodos dialógicos, cocriação, 

desenvolvimento organizacional.   



 
 

 
 

ABSTRACT 

The purpose of this project is to understand, under a social constructionist approach, what are 

the meanings that external facilitators and organizational members (sponsors) working with 

dialogic methods place on themselves and their work. Dialogic methods, with the objective of 

engaging groups in flows of conversations to envisage and co-create their own future, are 

growing fast within organizations as a means to achieve collective change. Sharing 

constructionist ideas about the possibility of multiple realities and language as constitutive of 

such realities, dialogue has turned into a promising way for transformation, especially in a 

macro context of constant change and increasing complexity, where traditional structures, 

relationships and forms of work are questioned. Research on the topic has mostly focused on 

specific methods or applications, with few attempts to study it in a broader sense. Also, 

despite the fact that dialogic methods work on the assumption that realities are socially 

constructed, few studies approach the topic from a social constructionist perspective, as a 

research methodology per se. Thus, while most existing research aims at explaining whether 

or how particular methods meet particular results, my intention is to explore the meanings 

sustaining these new forms of organizational practice. Data was collected through semi-

structured interviews with 25 people working with dialogic methods: 11 facilitators and 14 

sponsors, from 8 different organizations in Brazil. Firstly, the research findings indicate 

several contextual elements that seem to sustain the choices for dialogic methods. Within this 

context, there does not seem to be a clear or specific demand for dialogic methods, but a set of 

different motivations, objectives and focuses, bringing about several contrasts in the way 

participants name, describe and explain their experiences with such methods, including 

tensions on power relations, knowledge creation, identity and communication. Secondly, 

some central ideas or images were identified within such contrasts, pointing at both 

directions: dialogic methods as opportunities for the creation of new organizational realities 

(with images of a ‘door’ or a ‘flow’, for instance, which suggest that dialogic methods may 

open up the access to other perspectives and the creation of new realities); and dialogic 

methods as new instrumental mechanisms that seem to reproduce the traditional and non-

dialogical forms of work and relationship. The individualistic tradition and its tendency for 

rational schematism - pointed out by social constructionist scholars as strong traditions in our 

Western Culture - could be observed in some participants’ accounts with the image of 

dialogic methods as a ‘gym’, for instance, in which dialogical – and idealized –‘abilities’ 

could be taught and trained, turning dialogue into a tool, rather than a means for 

transformation. As a conclusion, I discuss what the implications of such taken-for-granted 

assumptions may be, and offer some insights into dialogue (and dialogic methods) as ‘the art 

of being together’.  

 

Key words: Social constructionism, dialogue, dialogic methods, co-creation, organizational 

development. 
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1. Introduction 

Over the last decades, dominant modernist assumptions, such as reason, 

objectivity, scientific truth, order, prediction and control have been challenged by scholars 

(Cooper & Burrell, 1988) from a number of disciplines, such as philosophy, sociology, 

anthropology and politics. This has influenced the emergence and development of a 

movement known as Social Constructionism (Cunliffe, 2008; Gergen, 1985, 1999; Gergen & 

Thatchenkery, 2006; Spink & Frezza, 2013, Weinberg, 2013). Based on the central concept 

that social reality is not given, but rather, constructed (Berger & Luckmann, 1966), such 

perspective has allowed us to understand several social and organizational issues in a brand 

new manner (Camargo-Borges & Rasera, 2013; Cunliffe, 2008; Hosking and McNamee, 

2006). Essentially, social constructionism puts forward the idea that “what we take to be the 

world importantly depends on how we approach it, and how we approach it depends on the 

social relations we are part of” (Gergen, 1999, p.2). This implies recognizing that what we 

take to be ‘rational’ does not come from an interior function of thought, but rather from 

“systems that are already constituted”, “forms of cultural life” (Hosking & McNamee, 2006) 

or “traditions of truth” (Gergen, 1999). Thus, there would not be a single reality ‘out there’ to 

be discovered, but multiple realities, and there would be no individual minds in the center and 

control of reality construction, but relationships and flows of interactions and conversations. 

Also, in this process of social construction, language is no longer seen as representative of 

reality (a picture or a mirror), but performative or “world-constituting” (Hosking & 

McNamee, 2006). The basic idea is that words acquire their meaning through relationships, 

from their use in speaking and action. Meaning, thus, has a fluid and contextualized nature: 

“any words, phrases or sentences that are perfectly sensible to us now could, under certain 

conditions of relationship, be reduced to nonsense” (Gergen, 1999, p.6). 

Different orientations within social constructionism vary from a pure focus on 

language as constitutive to a focus on relationships and their dialogical, spontaneous, living, 

and bodily-responsive nature (Shotter, 2008), as the source of reality construction. The latter, 

a “relational responsive orientation to social constructionism” (Cunliffe, 2008), for instance, 

introduces the idea that the nature of our experiences is: intersubjective (we are always selves-

in-relation-to-others, not separate individuals); dialogical (all our experiences have a 

dialogical nature; even the ones that we do by ourselves are in relation to others, other people, 

other ideas, other conversations); embodied (we do not understand and respond to other 

people and things solely through language and intellectual interpretation, but with our bodies 
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as well); and dialectical (our experiences are constantly in tension and movement between 

opposites). One way or another, within the social constructionist perspective, communication 

takes on a whole new meaning. If language constitutes our social world, then conversations 

and dialogue in particular, can be a source for transformation.  

Considering the organizational context, the same logic can be noticed. To 

recognize the social construction of organizations means to understand that people are active 

participants in the construction and (re)construction of their realities. So in the process of 

creating organizations, individuals both shape and are shaped by them through their relational 

and dialogical processes (Cunliffe, 2008; Gergen, 1999; Hosking & McNamee, 2006). From 

this perspective, the notion that organizations have networks of conversations gives place to 

the idea that organizations are “fields of conversation” (Gergen, 1999) or “relational realities” 

(Hosking, 2006), in which different realities are constantly co-created, maintained and/or 

transformed. In this way, to those in decision-making positions, major challenges would be: 

first, to understand that managing is a relational and dialogic activity, realizing that “our 

assumptions and use of words impact organizational practices and therefore the social realities 

and identities of others” (Cunliffe, 2008, p.136); and second, to engage in these fields of 

conversations, creating opportunities for open dialogue (Gergen, 1999). 

Within this context, new organizational practices have emerged and developed 

over the past decades, challenging traditional communication, decision-making and change 

processes. The so-called Large Group Interventions (Bunker & Alban, 2006), Change 

Methods (Holman, Devane & Cady, 2007), Conversational Processes (Jorgenson & Steier, 

2013), Dialogic Organizational Development (Bushe & Marshak, 2009, 2015) or simply 

Dialogic Methods (Bojer, Roehl, Knuth & Magner, 2012), constitute a set of methods 

designed to engage groups in flows of conversation, as a way of achieving collective change 

through the envisioning and co-creating of their own future. To the purpose of this project, the 

term ‘dialogic methods’ was chosen, since the research participants were selected based in 

their experiences with the methods themselves, not with the objectives behind the 

methodologies (e.g. not only professionals working with dialogic methods for organizational 

development were invited to interviews, for instance, but also people working with these 

methods for innovation, strategy and so forth). Often seen as more agile, flexible, and 

changeable designs, these methods are regarded to be one of the fastest-growing and most 

popular organization development interventions (Worley, Mohrman & Nevitt, 2011).Today, 

more than sixty methods can be listed (Holman et al., 2007), and although they vary in format 
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and specific objectives, some core characteristics are generally present, namely: inclusion 

(presence of different stakeholders), interactive participation (dialogical formats), and the 

search for common ground for future visioning and co-creation. With the attempt of creating a 

“loose container for dialogue so that taken-for-granted assumptions can be surfaced, 

questioned, and perhaps revised” (Jorgenson & Steier, 2013, p.389), the aforementioned 

methods seem to share constructionist ideas, premises and vocabularies, being based “more 

on generative and constructionist social and symbolic interaction than on problem solving and 

positivist action research” (Bushe & Marshak, 2009, p.362).  

It is interesting to notice, however, that even though some authors suggest social 

constructionism as the theoretical basis for such methods (Bushe & Marshak, 2015), they are 

not a direct result of this movement. This is due to the fact that social constructionism does 

not intend to offer “specific organizational designs, organizing practices, or interventions, 

[rather] it encourages us to reflect upon the relational practices invited by our theories of 

person, organization and change” (Hosking & McNamee, 2006, p.23). In other words, 

although many constructionist authors suggest dialogue as a way of bringing reflections and 

promoting transformations in the way we understand ourselves, or practices, and the reality 

around us, they do not offer any specific methods and steps on how to accomplish that. The 

dialogic methods, which constitute the focus of this project were, in fact, generated by 

practitioners – especially consultants and change agents – as they identified what worked 

better for accomplishing change “without any real theory” (Bushe & Marshak, 2009, p.351). 

But as such methods develop within the organizational context, it seems interesting to 

explore, under social constructionist terms, what are the meanings sustaining these practices. 

As regards the academic literature, two major sets of work can be found: (i) those 

discussing the concepts of dialogue in a general matter, that is, not related to specific 

methods; and (ii) those presenting studies on dialogic methods, which are the focus of this 

project and can be defined as: designed flows of conversation that include dialogue as a 

premise for participant’s interaction, but follow pre-determined steps, formats, and 

sometimes, conversation rounds and participation rules (including, for example, 

methodologies such as The World Café, Open Space Technology or Appreciative Inquiry). 

As for the different concepts of dialogue, it is possible to observe different 

perspectives sustaining such literature. On one hand, some authors have focused on the 

processes of thought around dialogue, such as pre-existing mental models and the need for 

judgment suspension in order to engage in dialogic experiences which allow, in turn, new 
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things to be created collectively. This is the case, for instance, of the quantum physicist David 

Bohm (1996) and organization theorists and practitioners who followed Bohm’s ideas and 

presented dialogue as a potential means of organizational learning and transformation (Isaacs, 

1993, 2001; Scharmer, 2009; Schein, 1993; Senge, 2006). Within this perspective, dialogue 

would be regarded as a special and somehow idealized form of communication in which 

people engage in a "relaxed, non-judgmental curiosity, with the aim of seeing things as 

freshly and clearly as possible" (Bohm, 1996, p.ix). On the other hand, social constructionist 

authors understand dialogue as a relational and ongoing activity, that is spontaneous and not 

only mentally, but also bodily coordinated (Gergen, 1999; Gergen, Gergen & Barrett, 2004; 

Shotter, 2008). Within their perspective, dialogue is not a specific form or method of 

communication neither something that depends solely on individual mental capacities, but 

rather a form of “discursive coordination for social ends” (Gergen, Gergen & Barrett, 2004) 

or “joint-action” (Shotter, 2008) which is bodily and contextually embedded. What’s more, 

dialogue is not idealized, since some constructionist authors suggest that it can either be 

generative or degenerative (Gergen et. al., 2004). For the scope of this project, some of these 

definitions of dialogue will be presented and contrasted within the theoretical basis so they 

can be further related to the research findings.  

In what concerns dialogic methods, despite the large number of books, handbooks 

and websites that present the own methods, the academic literature on the topic is rather 

diffuse. Some of the first publications on the topic, in the late 1990’s, concentrated on 

presenting or comparing some of the methods and theoretical conditions for their 

effectiveness (Bryson & Anderson, 2000; Manning & Binzagr, 1996). Another set of research 

has concentrated on specific methods, usually focusing on their effectiveness, the most 

popular being: The World Café (Brown, 2001; Brown & Issacs, 2005) and the Appreciative 

Inquiry (Cooperrider & Whitney, 2005). Furthermore, dialogic methods have also been 

studied under specific contexts of application, irrespective of the method used, such as: co-

creation of value with employees, customers and other stakeholders (Prahalad & 

Ramaswamy, 2004; Ramaswamy, 2009); strategy workshops (Duffy & O'Rourke, 2014), and 

multi-stakeholders learning dialogues or roundtables for solving complex problems (Calton & 

Payne, 2003; Turcotte & Pasquero, 2001). Finally, under a critical perspective, Philips and 

Huzzard (2007) have suggested the idea of dialogue conferences as ‘developmental magic’, 

pointing to the risk of dialogic interventions becoming a new rhetoric. Considering attempts 

to theorize the topic in a broader sense, regardless of specific methods or applications, the 
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work of Bushe and Marshak (2009, 2015) and their concept of Dialogic Organizational 

Development (OD) can be highlighted. The authors contrast Dialogic OD interventions to 

what they call Classical OD, which also includes group interventions, but focuses on 

processes of diagnosing and giving feedback to a particular system against some ideal model. 

Such classical forms of Organizational Development are based on modernist assumptions, in 

which reality is a single, objective fact, change can be planned and managed, and 

communication works as a representational tool. Dialogic OD, on the other hand, is designed 

on the assumption that organizations are socially co-constructed, so transformation is ongoing 

and communication is the constitutive means by which it occurs. It focuses, therefore, on 

promoting open conversations as a way of coordinating different realities, creating new 

meanings and achieving transformation (Bushe & Marshak, 2009, 2015). 

Within this context, the reason for my choice of dialogic methods and the social 

constructionism approach as the focus of this study is two-fold. Firstly because, even though 

dialogic methods represent a fast-growing type of activity inside organizations today, there 

are few studies that contribute to the field in a broader way, bringing insights that lie beyond 

the realm of specific methods or applications. Secondly because, although practitioners 

working with dialogic methods seem to work with social constructionist assumptions, ideas 

and terminology, few studies adopt a social constructionist perspective. Most existing 

research aims at explaining whether or how particular methods meet particular results. My 

aim is to explore and understand the meanings sustaining such practices, through the 

perception of those working with dialogic methods. In this regard, this study provides the 

opportunity to apply social constructionist concepts at both theoretical (epistemological) and 

practical (methodological) levels.  

Taking all the above into consideration, my research question can then be 

formulated as the following:  

What meanings do external facilitators and organization members (sponsors) 

engaged in dialogic methods place on themselves and their work?  

The specific objectives are:  

(i) to identify the interpretative repertoires used by these professionals in order to name, 

describe and explain  dialogic methods within the organizational context;  

(ii) to explore and understand the professionals’ perceptions regarding opportunities, 

challenges, impacts and tensions of dialogic methods compared to traditional forms of 

work; and  
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(iii) to explore how practitioners’ perceptions and dialogic methods can enhance our 

understanding of social constructionist concepts.  

 

The research as a whole aims to make two major contributions: (i) to theory, by 

conceptualizing how dialogic methods are sustained, and (ii) to practice, by providing new 

insights to practitioners as to how they might use dialogic methods in the field.      

  Besides this introduction, which had the objective of contextualizing the research, 

this dissertation is structured in seven chapters, followed by final considerations.  

Chapter 2 presents the social constructionism approach in two aspects: (i) its 

theoretical basis, including a historical perspective, its key concepts and the different 

perspectives within it; and (ii) the social constructionist methodological approach adopted, 

based on Spink’s (2013) “discursive practices and meaning production in everyday day life”.  

Chapter 3 presents a brief context in which dialogue has emerged as a new value, 

and contrasts some of the existing concepts of dialogue.  

Chapter 4 presents an elaboration of dialogic methods – its origins, characteristics 

and definitions, a literature review on the topic, as well as research opportunities.  

Chapter 5 presents the details of the research: research question and objectives, 

methodology, data collection, interviewees’ characteristics and data analysis.  

Chapter 6 discusses the research findings, relating them to both the social 

constructionism theoretical basis and the literature review on dialogic methods.  

Lastly, chapter 7 comprehends the conclusions, limitations and suggestions for 

further studies.  
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2. Theoretical-methodological approach 

 

“From a social constructionist perspective, co-creation can be a concept as well as a 

practice: as a concept, it relates with the epistemological understanding of people 

being relational by nature, in which—since the beginning of life—everything starts 

with co-creating with others (…). As a practice (…) it incentivizes the ability to 

question the taken-for-granted, to experiment with new ways of talking, to embrace 

ambiguity, and to evoke a state where ‘the sky is the limit’, leading consequently to 

the pursuit of new ideas and solutions”. (Camargo-Borges & Rasera, 2013, p.4) 

 

Given that the focus of this study is dialogic methods, social constructionism will 

be taken both as a theoretical and a methodological approach: (i) theoretical because, as 

mentioned above, dialogic methods share in their essence (not necessarily in the way they are 

carried out), social constructionists’ premises, ideas and vocabulary, particularly the 

possibility of multiple realities to be co-created within relationships and through 

communication. With this in mind, special attention will be given to exploring how social 

constructionism concepts relate to the way dialogic methods are described and explained by 

practitioners; and (ii) methodological because, as mentioned above, my intention is not to 

explain dialogic methods by traditional methods of cause/effect relations, but rather to reflect 

upon the meanings sustaining such practices.    

 

2.1 Theoretical basis: the social constructionist movement 

 

“The basic idea [in social constructionism] asks us to rethink virtually everything we 

have been taught about the world and ourselves (…) This is not abandon our various 

traditions of truth, but simply to see them as optional.” (Gergen, 1999, p.3-6) 

 

Such a provocative statement challenges a commonsensical idea, namely the one 

in which the world is out there for us to observe and describe. To social constructionists, this 

is not the case whatsoever. From simple objects – like a tree or a car – to complex concepts – 

like democracy or success – what the world means to each one of us is different, and such 

differences would be rooted in our social relationships (Gergen, 1999). As a child grows up, 

engaging in different relationships, she will construct the world in this or that way: “in 

relationships, the world comes to be what it is for us. And as [the child’s] relationships with 

her family and friends are extended, she will come to construct the world in much the same 
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way we do.” (p.3) In other words, the reality in which we live results from the interactions 

and conversations we have and are engaged in on a daily basis. However, it is important to 

stress that social constructionists do not claim that ‘there is nothing’ or ‘there is no reality’. 

The key idea is that “whenever people define reality, they are speaking from a particular 

standpoint” (Gergen, 1999, p.4). That is, by describing something, we are inevitably relying 

on a tradition of sense making: “what we take to be the world importantly depends on how we 

approach it, and how we approach it depends on the social relations of which we are part of” 

(p.2). Before these ideas can be further developed, it is interesting to explore the origins of the 

social constructionist movement.  

 

2.1.1 Origins 

According to Spink and Frezza (2013), the social constructionist perspective 

emerged as a result of three major movements in the following disciplines: Philosophy, as a 

reaction to Representationalism; Sociology of Knowledge (where the influential book The 

Social Construction of Reality, by Berger and Luckmann (1966) can be placed) as a 

deconstruction of the rhetoric of the truth; and politics, in the search for the empowerment of 

marginalized groups (p.5).  

Still concerning the historical perspective, Gergen (1985) suggests that it is 

helpful to locate social constructionism in relation to two major and opposing intellectual 

traditions. On one side, the exogenic perspective, represented by logical empiricists, construes 

knowledge as mental maps or mirrors of the real and external world. In this case, “knowledge 

copies (or should ideally copy) the contours of the world” (p.269). And on the other side, the 

endogenic perspective, represented by phenomenologists, takes knowledge as an internal 

process, based on individual tendencies of thinking, categorizing or processing information. 

In this case, “it is these tendencies (rather than features of the world in itself) that are of 

paramount importance in fashioning knowledge” (p.269). The exogenic-endogenic antinomy 

has also influenced psychological theory on a pendulum movement. While behaviorism 

places the major causes of human activity in the environment, following the exogenic 

perspective, cognitive psychology places an emphasis on the cognitive processing of 

information as critically determinant of human action, thus following the endogenic 

perspective (the world as perceived, not as it is). It was against this backdrop that social 

constructionism emerged as a way of transcending the traditional object-subject dualism 

(Gergen, 1985, p.270): 
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“For constructionists, descriptions and explanations are neither driven by the world 

as it is, nor are they the inexorable outcome of genetic or structural propensities 

within the individual. Rather, they are the result of human coordination of action. 

Words take on their meaning only within the context of ongoing relationships.” 

(Gergen, 1994, p.762) 

 

“Social reality is not separate from us […] social realities and ourselves are 

intimately interwoven as each shapes and is shaped by the other in everyday 

interactions” (Cunliffe, 2008, p.124).  

 

Another interesting way of understanding social constructionism is to contrast its 

ideas against modernist assumptions. Reflecting the eighteenth-century philosophy of the 

Enlightenment, the Modernist movement “chose reason as the highest of human attributes” 

(Cooper & Burrell, 1988, p.94). Man, through individual reasoning, would then be in the 

center of observing, discovering, describing and controlling the ‘world out there’. Within this 

perspective, key modernist values would be: “reason, objectivity, scientific truth, order, 

prediction, and control” (Gergen, 1999, p.13), which can be summarized in four key themes 

or central assumptions (Gergen & Thatchenkery, 2006): (i) the rational agent: the 

“individual’s own capacity for careful observation and rational deliberation” (p.35), which 

historically challenged the existing forms of royal and religious totalitarianism; (ii) empirical 

evaluation: observed facts and scientific knowledge as a way of individuals’ ideas counting on 

par with those of religion and royalty; (iii) language as picture: words as the means by which 

we inform others on the results of our observations and thoughts – that is, language as a 

mirror of reality; and (iv) the narrative of progress: “if reason and observation work in 

harmony, if the nature of the objective world is made known through language, if propositions 

and findings are made available for others’ scrutiny… then the inevitable result will be a 

march toward objective truth” (p.38). Separation, then, seems to constitute the underlying 

element sustaining the aforementioned modernist assumptions. To put reason in the center of 

human activity means to understand ourselves as separate and autonomous decision makers or 

“bounded beings”, able to discover and control a reality that exists ‘out there’ (Gergen, 1999, 

2009). Such individualistic perspective and its implications will be explored later on in this 

analysis, in contrast with the social constructionist key concepts.     

Post-modern ideas, on the other hand, suggest that systems are “self-referential”, 

that is, they “have lives of their own which make them fundamentally independent of human 

control”(Cooper & Burrell, 1988, p.94). It is also centered around the concept of “differences” 
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(p.98) by which human condition is based on indeterminacy, contradictions, ambivalences 

and informality. To modernists, such sources of uncertainty must be excluded, in a way that 

what is called rational is actually the attempt of denying irregularities in the favor of 

regularities, patterns and cause-effect relationships. To post-modernism, thus, there is no such 

thing as a universal truth or meaning – these would be human projections by which we locate 

ourselves in the controlling center of things. So, instead of discovering a single reality 

existing out there, post-modernism invites us to observe the multiple realities we are part of 

and to offer possible interpretations with no universal or absolutist status. But even though the 

social constructionist movement is not directly related to post-modern scholars, Gergen 

(1999) presents some of the intellectual movements that have been influential in questioning 

modernist premises and contributed to contemporary dialogues in social constructionism: 

_The ideological critique movement and the crisis of value neutrality: including 

Marxicism and Feminism, such movement has shed light on the implicit values behind our 

accounts of the world, claiming that there is no neutrality. “As ideological critique suggests, 

no matter how trustworthy the source [a scientist, scholar, supreme court judge, or news 

commentator], one’s values inevitably lead one to select certain ways of putting things and 

not others” (Gergen, 1999, p.15).The idea is that in the process of excluding differences to 

find patterns, we tend to favor self-interest premises and concepts, perpetuating ideas of 

dominant groups. 

_The linguistic turn and the fragility of rational argument: citing the work of 

philosophers and literary theorists, Gergen (1999) puts forward the idea that language is a 

system of differences, in which each word takes on its meaning by being distinct from others 

in terms of binaries: for example, the meaning of ‘white’ depends on differentiating it from 

what is ‘not white’. To make sense in language then is “to speak in terms of presences, what 

is designated, against a backdrop of absences” (p.19), being a matter of choices. Building on 

this idea, the author suggests that in Western culture, we have a strong tendency to privilege 

or value one side over the other, among a diversity of binaries: “we generally prize the 

rational over the emotional, mind over body, order over disorder and leaders over followers.” 

(p.20). So, what is taken to be rational arguments can be, in fact, suppressive, reductionist or 

even empty ideas.  

_Knowledge as communal construction: here Gergen (1999) mentions the 

movements that challenged the very foundations of scientific knowledge, including the work 

of Berger and Luckman in The Social Construction of Reality (1966). Berger and Luckman’s 
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central critique refers to the way the intellectual understanding of knowledge was reduced to 

theoretical thinking, not taking into account the type of knowledge ‘common men’ have, 

which in turn, would be precisely what constitute the network of meanings that sustain society 

(Spink & Frezza, 2013, p.8). Based on that, Berger and Luckman (1966) try to answer the 

question of how subjective meanings become objective facts. According to the authors, 

society presents a reality that is both objective and subjective at the same time, determined by 

three key processes: externalization, objectivation and internalization. Our social universe is 

produced by ongoing human interactions (externalization) which, in turn, are understood 

through “typifications” (p.49) – concepts, schemes and mental representations, especially 

language – that orient the way we perceive other people and situations (objectivation). And 

because individuals are not born, but rather become members of a given society, such set of 

representations is learned during our socialization periods (internalization). Finally, as these 

concepts become habituated into reciprocal roles played by individuals as they interact, 

typifications become “crystalized institutions” (p.84), where taken for granted assumptions 

are hardly questioned. The objective reality then would be the one “institutionally defined”, 

while the subjective reality would be the one “apprehended by individual consciousness” (p. 

196).    

Among these influential movements, the work of Berger and Luckman in the field 

of Sociology of Knowledge stands out as a milestone to the social constructionist movement. 

According to Cunliffe (2008), these author’s concepts provided a starting point to 

contemporary scholars in a number of disciplines, to further develop the notion that “social 

reality, identities and knowledge, are culturally, socially, historically and linguistically 

influenced” (p.125). But as these ideas developed, different orientations and interpretations of 

the ontological and epistemological implications of social constructionism emerged (Cunliffe, 

2008), in such a way that some authors recognize the field as “an ongoing dialogue”, for 

which there is no single definition (Gergen, 1999). Some of these contrasts will be detailed 

further on in this chapter.  

 

2.1.2 Key concepts 

The central idea that social reality is not given but rather, constructed, gives way 

to “new processes of understandings and addressing social change, in a wider sense, and on 

organizations specifically” (Camargo-Borges & Rasera, 2013, p.2). If meaning is socially 

created through people’s interactions, it has a fluid nature and can, therefore, be transformed. 
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In this regard, the objectivation and institutionalization processes presented by Berger and 

Luckmann (1966) should by no means represent a static model. To Spink (2013), if 

socialization is an instrument of habituation and conservation, re-socialization processes and 

disruptions, resulted from the facing of unfamiliar events, allow for the emergence of new 

meanings and social transformations. To some constructionist scholars, transformations can 

be even more dynamic, taking place on an ongoing basis: “social realities and ourselves are 

intimately interwoven as each shapes and is shaped by the other in everyday interactions” 

(Cunliffe, 2008, p.124). Social constructionism essentially recognizes our multiplicity of 

realities and values, challenging dominant and taken-for-granted assumptions that we carry 

about ourselves and the world. By doing so, it invites us to reflect upon these assumptions and 

our related practices, creating new possibilities of “conducting our lives together” (Gergen, 

1999, p.28). Still, it is important to notice that “constructionism does not seek to establish the 

truth of its own premise” (p.29), since it recognizes that it is, in itself, a social construction. In 

other words, social constructionists do not offer explanations or causes, neither do they 

propose particular techniques or methods for practice, but rather “focus on relational practices 

and the social realities they create, sustain, and change” (Hosking & McNamee, 2006, p.23). 

Based on that, social constructionist’s key concepts can be presented as follows. 

Communal, not individual, rationality: the idea of individual rationality as the 

source of our conduct is challenged by the idea that what we take to be ‘rational’ does not 

come from an interior function of thought, but rather from “systems that are already 

constituted”, “forms of cultural life” (Gergen & Thatchenkery, 2006) or “traditions of truth” 

(Gergen, 1999). In other words, the things we take as true, rational or right, and many of the 

things that we simply take for granted result from the interactions and conversations we have 

which, in turn, are situated in historical and social contexts. In this sense, depending on the 

standpoint we are at, we perceive things one way or another. “To speak rationally is to speak 

according to the conventions of a culture. Rational being is not thus individual being, but 

culturally coordinated action.” (Gergen, 1999, p.40) 

Language as social action: the assumption that we first experience the world and 

then try to explain it with words, understanding language as representative - a picture or a 

mirror of reality - is challenged by the idea that language is actually performative, that is, 

“world-constituting” (Gergen & Thatchenkery, 2006, p.41). The central idea here is that 

words take on their meaning in its use in action. Neither by individual choices or some 

internal/cognitive activity, nor from pure and simple reproduction of predetermined models, 
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but through relationships, social and dialogical practices that involve language in use. As part 

of our language in use, or “the language we live by” (Gergen, 1999), we can find, for 

instance, the role of: (i) metaphors: as words that we usually take out of one context and place 

into another, metaphors can both create “novel use of a word” (p.33) opening up new 

interpretative possibilities, as well as reducing such possibilities, when certain ideas become 

rooted on single metaphors (as the case of arguments being equated metaphorically with war: 

to ‘win’ an argument; to ‘defend’ a claim, to ‘demolish’ a case etc); and (ii) narratives: our 

usual ways of treating reality as a story implies in the tendencies of re-constructing our reality 

by causal linkages, order of events an end points. Also, for our everyday use of language, we 

can find the concept of language games, from Wittgenstein, often cited by constructionist 

authors. Comparing the use of language to a move in a game, the idea is that words gain their 

meaning depending on the moves people make between them in their ongoing and diverse 

activities. In this regard, new language games (or new possibilities of meaning) can begin 

anytime, anywhere (Shotter, 2008). 

Relational, not individualist or isolated, self or being: the previous ideas 

presented end up putting into question the very concept of ‘self’, that is, what we have come 

to understand about who we are as people. The dominant understanding, especially in 

Western culture, is that we are autonomous, conscious and therefore separate individuals, able 

to think, produce meaning, and make decisions by ourselves. Within such “individualist 

tradition” (Gergen, 1999), we tend to center most of our attention and efforts on individual 

matters, a fact which brings both positive and negative implications:  

 

“It is now estimated that we have over 2,000 words referring to the inner world of 

the self [thoughts, emotions, motives, desires, wants, needs, ideas, will-power, and 

memory]. To be without these ingredients of the mind, we would be something less 

than human. [On one hand] without a belief in individual agency, our institutions of 

moral responsibility would begin to crumble[…on the other hand,]when the self is 

the essential atom of society, we find invitations to isolation, distrust, narcissism, 

and competition; we find relationships reduced to manipulation and artifice; and we 

find a stunning simplification of the problems we confront.” (pp.82-87) 

 

When the individual self and the world ‘out there’ (including other individuals, 

society or the environment) are perceived as separate, relationships are understood as 

byproducts of independent individuals coming together and therefore have an artificial or 

temporary connotation. That is to say, when the self is the “primary reality” or “the essential 
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unit”, relationships are put into service of one’s needs and desires – competition, exploitation 

of nature and the weakness of social institutions (e.g. marriage) can be listed as examples of 

such perspective. Moreover, the individualistic tradition tends to place the source of all 

problems and all solutions within individuals, “operating like a blinder”: “individuals cause 

problems and individuals must be repaired – through therapy, education, imprisonment, and 

so on (…) yet, if we are deeply immersed in the world, in relationships, jobs, physical 

circumstances and the like, why do we then select the individual mind as the source of 

problematic behavior?” (Gergen, 1999, pp.82-88). From the social constructionist perspective, 

self and world are not separate entities. The key idea is that we are not only immersed in the 

world and in relationships, but that relationships are themselves the sources of our meaning-

making processes, including the dominant idea of a separate self. In other words, the world 

becomes meaningful in relationships. Here, it is worth mentioning one source of 

misunderstanding between the terms constructionism and constructivism. Although both 

movements agree on the idea that reality is not given, but constructed by a process of diverse 

and multiple meaning productions, they differ in their understanding of where the meaning 

process originates. The constructivism movement maintains that we base our actions on the 

meanings we, as individual minds, produce. It relates, thus, to the individualist tradition 

previously mentioned. The social constructionism movement, as it has been described, locates 

the origin of meaning in relationships (Gergen, 1999). Or, as Hosking and McNamee (2006) 

explain, constructivism takes a cognitive approach focusing on “individuals, subjective 

knowledge, and concepts such as perception and mind maps to position the scientist/narrator 

as one who can produce objective knowledge” (p.10). Social constructionism, on the other 

hand, focuses on “ongoing relational processes as they make people and worlds” (p.10). 

But if this is so, what to say about very individualistic characteristics, such as 

reason or identity? To many constructionist authors, building on the concepts of Bahktin 

(1981; 1986), even when we consider private activities, such as thinking or writing a paper, 

other voices are invariably present. Meaning, then, “lies in living conversation, in dialogue 

and utterances where everything that is said is in relationship to others: other people, other 

ideas, other conversations (past, present and anticipated)” (Cunliffe, 2008, p.130). Thus, there 

would be no “fully private self” and thinking would not be an expression of an autonomous 

mind, but is a public dialogue carried out privately.” (Gergen, 1999, pp.100-101). 

Additionally, there would be no fixed identity: “identity (and other assumed entity 

characteristics such as personality, organizational goals and structures) is not singular and 
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fixed and does not function as the defining characteristics of someone or something. Rather, 

in a relational view, identity gets re-storied as a self-other relationship construction.” 

(Hosking, 2006, p.60): 

 

“As soon as we act in living response to the activities of the others and othernesses, 

although still partly responsible for our own actions, we cease to be wholly 

responsible for them – for what we do is partly shaped by our responsiveness to 

events around us. Indeed, our activities become a complex mixture of not wholly 

reconcilable influences (Shotter & Cunliffe, 2002, p.16) 

 

As suggested by Gergen (2009), the central shift here is to understand ourselves as 

“relational beings” rather than “bounded beings”, questioning the boundaries that seem to 

separate us from others and from the world around us, which brings the negative implications 

just mentioned. Not in the sense of abandoning the traditional view of bounded individuals, 

but to acknowledge that once we grasp the concept of relational being, “new forms of actions 

are invited, new forms of life made intelligible, and a more promising view of our global 

future made apparent” (p.5). It is a matter of considering an “alternative future” (p.12). Some 

of these new forms of life and action will be explored later as I present the implications of 

social constructionism to organizational contexts and also the context in which dialogue 

emerge as a new value.    

Relationships as the source of meaning and the taken-for-granted: the way 

meanings are created or transformed through relationships is exploited by different social 

constructionist authors with the following concepts: 

Co-action: To Gergen (1999), everything a person says only comes into meaning 

depending on what the other person(s) responds: “my statement in itself [is] not meaningful. 

It [comes] into meaning depending on how you treated it” (p.97). In this regard, verbal and 

non-verbal reactions such as affirmation, questioning or reducing a statement to a mistake 

may change the meaning it will have to the person who spoke it. At the same time, any 

response would be taken as nonsensical without the statement that preceded it. To Gergen, 

then, (a) “the production of meaning requires coordinated action, or in short, co-action”(p.98) 

which cannot be done by one person alone; and (b) it is not only a matter of exchanging 

words alone, but co-creating meanings, which are always in motion. In other words, “each 

attempt to clarify meaning is to offer a new possibility. Meaning is forever subject to the next 

turn in the conversation” (p.98). 
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Inter-action (Hosking, 2006): similar to the idea of co-action, but including not 

only people, but all other elements of our the surroundings, Hosking (2006) refers to inter-

actions as embracing everything that can be “put into relation” in the production of meaning: 

“inter-action involves texts, actions, objects, and artefacts available to be made part of some 

ongoing process, to be re-constructed, to be made relevant or irrelevant, meaningful or 

meaningless, good or bad, by being put into relation.” (p.58)   

Joint-action (Shotter, 2008; 2011): the concept of joint-action introduces the idea 

of intra-action, by which there would be no individual acts followed or coordinated by other 

individual responses. Rather, individuals would always be placed in relation to others, acting 

on spontaneous, living, bodily and responsive ways:  

 

“As living beings, as open systems, we cannot not be responsive to events 

happening around us. Instead of one person first acting individually and 

independently of another, and then the second replying, by acting individually and 

independently of the first, we act jointly, as a collective-we. In other words, instead 

of inter-acting, we intra-act, i.e., we act from within a dialogic situation (…) in a 

‘living’ way, spontaneously, without us having first ‘to work out’ how to respond to 

each other. As a result, people are not so much acting ‘out of’ any of their own inner 

plans, or scripts, or suchlike, as ‘into’ a situation or circumstance already partially 

shaped by previous talk intratwined activities of others. This means that when 

someone acts, their activity cannot be accounted as wholly their own activity – for a 

person’s acts are, among other influences, partly ‘shaped’ by the acts of the others 

around them – this is what makes joint actions, dialogical intra-actions so special: 

they are continuously creative of new responses, both to their circumstances and to 

each other.” (Shotter, 2011, p.2) 

 

What the author is suggesting is that people influence each other’s actions in ways 

that may, very often, go unnoticed. People usually remain “ignorant” about what exactly is 

being co-created in such joint-action moments, since “the overall outcome of the exchange is 

simply not up to us; in fact, it cannot be traced back to the intentions of any individuals” 

(p.17). Contrary to general belief, such outcomes (meaning, behaviors, future courses of 

action) do not result from the plans, scripts or models that supposedly exist in our individual 

minds, neither from intended coordinations. But from the interactions we constantly live, with 

others and our surroundings, and our bodily, spontaneous responses to them.  

From empiricism to social construction: the emphasis on empirical evaluation 

as the way to scientist knowledge is challenged by the fact that the observable phenomena are 
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themselves theory-laden. In other words, “the a priori selection of theories thus determines in 

large measure the outcomes of the research – what may be said and its conclusions” (Gergen 

& Thatchenkery, 2006, p.40). Based on that premise, social constructionism carries not only 

ontological, but also epistemological implications. To understand knowledge as part of a 

socially-constructed reality means to understand it not as a product of empirical evaluations 

carried out by rational mental processes, but rather, “something people do together” (Gergen, 

1985, p.270). As researchers, then, it is important to realize that “we do not construct our 

interpretations in isolation but against a backdrop of shared understanding, practices, language 

and so forth” (Schwandt, 2006, p.197). For that reason, as part of the interpretative tradition, 

the objective of social constructionist research is to understand human action and its 

meanings, or to “comprehend how aspects of the world that are taken for granted are socially 

constructed (…) the challenge is not to prove and persuade the other about the correct 

interpretation of the phenomenon, but to broaden the possibilities of understanding.” 

(Camargo-Borges & Rasera, 2013, p.2) Or in other words, constructionist research deals with 

what and how is constructed, not concerning with why questions that is usually the focus of 

positivist oriented inquiry. (Gubrium & Holstein, 2013, p.5). In this sense, as suggested by 

Weinberg (2013), more than explanations, social constructionist research is concerned on 

raising people’s consciousness in a more general way, promoting “a better way of thinking, 

and more important, living with respect to the worlds we inhabit” (p.15).       

From the narrative of progress to multi-culturation of meaning: modernism’s 

grand narratives of progress are challenged by all the previous ideas: “because scientific 

theory is not a map of existing conditions, then research does not function to improve the 

accuracy of scientific account” (Gergen & Thatchenkery, 2006, p.42). Since there is not a 

single, but multiple realities, research does not operate as something that moves us forward 

closer to ‘the truth’, but as something that allows us to replace one way of putting things with 

another.      

 

Finally, it is important to mention the lines of critiques made to social 

constructionist ideas. Firstly, one may wonder: does constructionism deny the ‘real problems 

of the world out there’ such as diseases or even death? Does it deny the importance of 

personal experience and internal mental states, like emotions or free agency? To such 

questions, Gergen (1999) reinforces the idea that social constructionism is not trying to prove 

a truth of its own. Therefore, the question that social constructionism is trying to answer is not 
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whether the world out there or our own mental states are real. Those would be “unanswerable 

questions”. The question is about “the consequences in cultural life of placing such terms in 

action” (p.165, my italics). For example: when we make declarations about what is real, what 

really happened or what must be done, we deny the possibility of other meanings, other 

traditions, other values, other options, to the extent that “claims to what is truly True or really 

Real set us against each other” (p.163). Furthermore, when we conduct our lives solely on 

specific terms, such as the primacy of the inner self, it may have a blinder effect, as it was 

suggested earlier about the individualist tradition and its implications. Secondly, by opening 

the possibilities to so many realities, the question of relativism constitutes another line of 

critique (Gergen, 1999; Spink & Frezza, 2013): So, is any value acceptable? Does 

constructionism have a moral or political position? To Spink and Frezza (2013), the question 

here is not about choosing between equal moral options, but to reflect upon the moral and 

political conventions we are part of, as rules that are socially constructed and 

historically/culturally situated. To Gergen (1999), the major challenge is not that of creating 

ethical or political commitments, because this would always be under construction as people 

coordinate themselves, develop favored pattern of action, and create moral rules in order to 

avoid disharmonies that contrast to such patterns. The major challenge is to come up with 

insights and solutions on how to manage increasing value conflicts, as the “world rapidly 

shrinks and its people increasingly collide” (p.170). In this regard, constructionist researchers 

may even share one or more traditions, but will recognize the legitimacy of competing values 

and offer possibilities for dialogue among them: “if we do not wish to see a world of 

escalating violence, terror and genocide, we might wish to consider alternative” (Gergen, 

1999, p.170). Thirdly, there is the question of linguistic reductionism: is everything reduced 

to language? Spink and Frezza (2013) claim that, even though language is a central and 

constitutive element of reality construction it does not mean that the things, constituted 

through language, have themselves a linguistic nature.  

 

2.1.3 Contrasts within the field 

As mentioned before, some tensions or different orientations can be located within 

the social constructionist movement. The main contrasts are related to the degree to which 

reality is perceived as objectified, and the degree to which people are perceived as separate - 

each of whom with their own perceptions and ways of making sense - or so entwined that the 

barriers or boundaries between them would be imperceptible (Cunliffe, 2008, 2010).  
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Schwandt (2006) suggests that there is a “strong” and a “weak” constructionism. 

The weak constructionism would include the scholars who consider an objective reality (still, 

as a result of social interactions) and adopt more normative methodologies, avoiding the 

relativist perspective that any interpretation is adequate (pp.203-204, my translation). The 

strong constructionism, on the other hand, would include the scholars that maintain that it is 

only possible to describe or understand the meanings from within a given tradition or way of 

living. 

Cunliffe (2008) locate such differences on a continuum that contrasts two 

orientations: (i) a subjective approach to reality, where scholars assume that there is an 

objectified social reality, which is a discursive product and, in turn, influences its members; 

“reality is negotiated by individuals within social settings, each of whom having their own 

perception, meanings and ways of making sense within a broader social context”. Research 

here is focused on a macro level, that is, on broader historical contexts and on how socially 

constructed categories (or patterns) are discursively produced and enacted. Organizations are 

studied as “discursively produced, existing over time, having a degree of continuity through 

artefacts, routines, stories, discursive practices, language systems, etc”. Some scholars place 

their focus on the products of such constructions (institutions, practices, identities and the 

discursive forces shaping them), and others on the processes (“how particular discursive 

and/or conversational practices produce meaning”) (p.127). Theorizing is usually centered on 

general conclusions about the processes and products of socially-constructed realities; and (ii) 

an intersubjective approach to reality, where scholars assume that “our sense of our social 

world emerges continually [in] always emerging in-the-moment realities”. Here, there is no 

separation between some subjective and some objective reality. Instead, we are “always in 

relation to others whether they are present or not” (p.128). Researches focus on the micro 

level - not on what an objectified reality is - because “there is no fixed, universally-shared 

understanding of reality” - but rather how people shape meaning between themselves in 

responsive dialogue. Rather than interpreting the meanings of already-completed events, these 

scholars study “words-in-their-speaking”, from within the situations being analyzed (Shotter 

& Cunliffe, 2002). Theorizing aims, not to find generalized conclusions, but to offer insights 

“into how we negotiate meanings about our experiences, and in doing so, shape those 

experiences between us in our conversations, with the aim of becoming more thoughtful, 

careful and reflexive about how we do so” (Cunliffe, 2008, p.128). 
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Within the intersubjective orientation, some authors present the concepts of  the 

relational responsive orientation to social constructionism (Cunliffe, 2008; Shotter, 2008) 

which recognizes the nature of reality with the following characteristics: (a) intersubjective: 

“we are not [separate] individuals coordinating activity and coming to an understanding of 

what each other thinks,. Instead, we are always selves-in-relation-to-others, —inseparable 

because whole parts of our life are part of the life history of others” (Cunliffe, 2008, p.129); 

(b) dialogical: all our experiences have a dialogical nature, including the activities we do by 

ourselves; (c) embodied: we do not understand other people and things solely through 

language and intellectual interpretation, but with our bodies just as well; and (d) dialectical: 

our experiences are constantly in tension and movement between opposites, showing the 

“pluralistic and fragile nature of our social realities and identities” (p.131).  

The subjectivist and intersubjectivist perspectives can also be contrasted with an 

objectivist one, based on modernist assumptions about reality, with enduring social structures 

and institutionalized rules, norms and practices (highly objectified), and where meaning is 

situated in formal language (which is literal, not relational), and progress is linear (with cause-

effect relationships). Objectivism, subjectivism and intersubjectvism, then, can be explored as 

problematics, each one with ontological, epistemological and methodological assumptions 

(Cunliffe, 2010). In the context of this research, the understanding of these problematics is 

important, as it constitutes the backdrop for positioning my own research choices (which will 

presented further on in this chapter).  

 

2.1.4 Implications for organization studies 

The understanding of organizations as socially-constructed realities brings about a 

new perspective on the relationship between individuals and organizations. As Hosking 

(2006) describes, most Organizational Behavior and Human Resources Management texts 

treat people and organizations as “separate entities, in subject-object [S-O] relation, where the 

former aims to know and to form the latter in relation to seemingly rational purposes, and 

relational processes are reduced to input-outcome dynamics” (p.9). In other words, the 

subject-object relations imply understanding that there is always: (i) an acting subject - the 

leaders, the change agents etc. - who are the ones who act to know and influence the other(s); 

and (ii) an acted upon object - the organization, the employees, etc. (Hosking, 2006). Such 

perspective is still predominant in social sciences, and particularly so in organization studies, 

as described by Cunliffe (2008): 
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“We study institutions as entities, individuals in terms of their traits, roles and 

identities, and develop models of communication based on the ability of the speaker 

to convey meaning and intent and the ability of the listener to grasp this meaning. 

This assumes a social world consisting of self-contained individual actors, each 

becoming aware, and developing accurate mental images and understandings of the 

world. ‘Good’ knowledge is that which accurately and objectively captures and 

represents the processes, systems and laws underlying the way the world works, 

which, when theorized and/or modelled, can be used to improve the way things are 

done.” (p.123) 

 

When we understand organizations this way, many implications can be noticed. 

Firstly, the identity or individual mind of the worker/employee/manager becomes pre-eminent 

objects of study, as if they represented fixed entities: “people are expected to pursue a form of 

self-determination, self-efficacy, self-evaluation, self-appraisal, self-development, etc” 

(Thisted & Steyarert, 2006, p.166). This may lead to ideas of some idealized self which, in 

turn, may bear some of the consequences already mentioned about the individualist tradition, 

like competition and narcissism. It also undermines the possibility of people “becoming who 

they are” - “as persons becoming who they are, they are then not persons who actualize some 

hidden or predetermined (personality) pattern, but are those who can enter a space – not 

ruined by control – to create themselves” (p.167). Secondly, knowledge of the organization is 

considered a by-product of the individual rationality of the scientific investigator or expert. 

Therefore, if the organization researcher or any other subject makes a rational assessment of 

input and its effects on people, their behavior can be maximized. From this perspective, 

management is thus seen as a process of planning, organizing, coordinating and controlling. 

The consequence here may be placing high expectations on professionals’ ‘expertise’ in order 

to make correct diagnoses and design appropriate and effective (therefore, idealized) 

interventions with expectations that sound like: “if only we could design the right 

organizational intervention we could make the merger work, create a successful strategic 

alliance, improve competitiveness (or) the educational standards achieved by all.” (Hosking & 

McNamee, 2006, pp.28-29). Finally, the presumption that there is a concrete/objective 

organizational reality available for empirical study places a strong emphasis on the necessity 

for gathering information, facts and data in order for effective decision-making to be made by 

higher ranking executives. Language and communication are, in this case, a tool that must 

accurately express and channel such information and facts. Such emphasis on rationality, 

empiricism, and language as representation ends up favoring command-control formats, with 
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strong divisions of labor (specialization) and hierarchy (Gergen & Thatchenkery, 2006, pp.35-

38). 

From a social constructionist standpoint, people and organizations do not 

constitute separate entities: people are active participants in the construction and 

(re)construction of social realities. Thus, in the process of creating organizations, people both 

shape and are shaped by them (Cunliffe, 2008; Gergen, 1999), which brings implications to 

many organizational topics such as:  

 

Change versus Stability and transformation as ongoing (re)productions: Most 

research on change management derives from the S-O perspective, construing change as a 

“thing”, “an occasional interruption or divergence from equilibrium”, created by intention and 

driven externally, that is, aimed to adapt to a changing environment (Weick & Quinn, 1999, 

p.366). Change efforts, in this case, could be intentionally planned, designed and managed, 

usually to mirror an ideal and objective reality, with communication serving as a tool for 

sending or obtaining information about new structures and discourses (Ford & Ford, 1995). 

Change agents and group interventions would serve the purpose of diagnosing, giving 

feedback and building plans to achieve the ideal or intended model, focusing on changing 

behaviors and what people do (Bushe & Marshak, 2009). On the other hand, when 

organizations are understood as socially-constructed realities, change may be perceived as a 

continuous process where stability and change are situated in relational processes and are both 

in ongoing (re)production (Hosking, 2006). Since meaning is a relational product and has a 

fluid nature, facts and decisions are always open to different interpretations. Thus, traditional 

approaches to change, with ‘top-down’ interventions tend not to work because they ignore 

such multiplicity: “When decisions are made in the offices of high-ranking managers, they 

seldom reflect the realities and values shared in the conversations of the average worker (…) 

Whatever is communicated from above is always open to interpretation, and those at the top 

do not control these interpretations” (Gergen, 1999, pp.145-146). In this perspective, 

changing something in specific and anticipated ways would not prove possible. 

Transformation would mainly be a self-organized process, only triggered, encouraged, or 

“invited” by change agents and interventions, which could promote new “discursive 

templates” or “interpretive codes”. However, what will happen remains uncertain (Bushe & 

Marshak, 2009; Tsoukas & Chia, 2002). Furthermore, the very natural flow of activities and 

interactions already taking place in organizations (regardless of specific interventions or 
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change agents) offers potential impacts for transformation - conversations (formal and 

informal), questions, voice tone, words used, postures, interview findings etc. In this case, 

“change agency is located in ongoing processes and not ‘in a change agents’” (Hosking, 2006, 

p.63). Still, what and how may change is uncertain and relates to how much the organization’s 

‘traditions of truth’ are “stabilized”:  

  

“We may say that a particular act invites a range of supplements (or con/texts) – but 

not everything goes – there are limits to what will be socially certified. Once a 

particular performance becomes ‘stabilized’ (e.g. a greeting convention) then other 

possibilities have to be improvised. Further, it may be harder to have some new 

pattern socially validated – we already know what is ‘real and good’. Such 

difficulties are specially likely to be encountered when subject-object relations, 

implicating discourses of ‘right’ and ‘wrong’ are already ‘in place’ as stabilized 

effects.” (Hosking, 2006, p.59) 

 

Theoretical and specialized knowledge versus “knowledge-from-within”: if 

meanings are byproducts of people and their interactions, to talk in terms of management 

models and theoretical frameworks fails to acknowledge that people co-create their own 

realities from within them, in contextualized situations and changing circumstances. And by 

doing so, they develop a “third type of knowledge” or a knowing-form-within or practical 

wisdom (Shotter; 2008, p.16) which is neither theoretical nor specialized, and that has been 

mostly unvoiced in social psychology debates and organizational studies (Shotter & Cunliffe, 

2002). Such type of knowledge: (i) is a knowledge-in-practice (so it is not theoretical 

‘knowing that’); and (ii) is a knowledge-held-in-common with others (so it is not a knowledge 

from a craft or skill ‘knowing how’).  This type of knowing, Shotter (2008) suggests, 

constitutes a conversational background or an ‘ethos’ which influences our lives and can 

always produce something new, even though it may happen in unnoticed and unintended 

ways (they relate, therefore, to the concept of joint-action, previously exploited). With this in 

mind, the idea of what a ‘good manager’ is gains a new perspective. Instead of the typical 

view of managers as good “readers” or “repairers” of their situations, Shotter and Cunliffe 

(2002) suggest that managers are “practical authors” who are constantly responding to others 

and ‘othernesses’ around them, entering their realities and making meaning “with them, 

jointly”. In doing so, managers also “author a sense of their own identities and the identities 

of those around them” (p.24). Good managers, within this perspective, are the ones sensitive 

to perceiving and acting responsively to others and their circumstances:  
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“The good manager, then, is able to start with the vague sense of possibility – a 

sense of something till now left unnoticed in the background to one’s daily 

circumstances – and to work from within that vague understanding toward a much 

more explicit, linguistically expressible, account of it (...) Good managers must be 

good conversationalists, both responsive listeners and responsive speakers – where 

what marks off the manager from those they must manage, is their attention, not to 

this or that specific job within the organization, but to making a comprehensive set 

of connections and relations between them all (Shotter & Cunliffe, 2002, pp.20-32) 

 

Relational management and leadership: on their work on “Relational Leadership”, 

Cunliffe and Eriksen (2011) explore the impacts of moral responsibility and integrity when leaders 

hold themselves as “always in relation with, and therefore morally accountable to others” 

(p.1425). According to the authors, when people recognize the “inherently polyphonic and 

heteroglossic nature of life”, they engage in a “relational ontology”, being ‘attuned’ to the 

situations as they present, relying on “practical wisdom” (or the ‘knowing-from-within’ type 

of knowledge) rather than on technical knowledge and the search for ‘the right answers’.  

 

Power to versus power over: in Subject-Object relations, a relationship of 

power-over is usually established: “someone’s attempts to get all organizational participants 

to ‘have all their noses pointed in the same direction’, to buy into some shared metaphor, 

mission, or vision, or ‘to be flexible’ also could be constructed as ‘power over’” (Hosking, 

2006, p.62). Resistance, also, can be understood as an idea created by the Subject, as 

something that others (the Objects) have and must be overcome, usually through training, 

teambuilding or negotiation. However, in a social constructionist perspective, any attempt to 

overcome resistance with more ‘power over’ activities will only replicate subject-object 

relations: “such attempts will reproduce the status quo rather than change it” (p.63). Non S-O 

ways of relating, on the other hand, would include processes that “treat multiple different 

local realities as different but equal (…) inclusive and heterachical ways of relating could 

construct ‘power to’ in the sense of power to sustain multiple interdependent local ways of 

‘going on’ in relation.” (pp.62-64).  

 

Communication as the source of transformation: as presented before, 

communication can be understood as the means by which social realities are created, 

sustained or transformed: “wherever people are conversing, they are co-constructing 

meaning” (Gergen, 1999, p.145). From this perspective, the idea that organizations have 
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networks of conversations gives place to the idea that organizations are a “field of 

conversation” (p.145). Thus, to those in decision-making positions, some major challenges 

would be: firstly, to understand that managing is a relational and dialogic activity, realizing 

that “our assumptions and use of words impact organizational practices and therefore on the 

social realities and identities of others” (Cunliffe, 2008, p.136); and secondly, to engage in 

these fields of conversations, creating opportunities for open dialogue (Gergen, 1999). But 

conversations and dialogue can be understood in many different ways. In a Subject-Object 

relation, conversations are an object, a “thing” that, once properly managed, may bring the 

expected results (in this sense, they are idealized). To Ford (1999), for instance, “producing 

and managing change becomes a matter of (…) bringing forth new conversations into an 

existing community and having those conversations prosper so that they become naturalized” 

(pp.488-489). To social constructionist authors, conversations are not objects. Consequently, 

more participative or dialogical types of work are not something to be managed for particular 

results, such as to “increase the likelihood of acceptance of someone else’s decision, or to 

increase the quality of a (consensus) solution (…). Rather, it is a way of including and 

enabling multiple local realities (as ontology)” (Hosking, 2006, p.64). More on these contrasts 

will be described in chapters 3 and 4 as the different perspectives about dialogue and dialogic 

methods are presented.   
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2.2 Methodological approach 

“Social constructionist studies are those that seek, at least in part, to replace 

fixed, universalistic, and sociohistorically invariant conceptions of things 

with more fluid, particularist and embedded conceptions of them. (Weinberg, 

2013, p.14)   

 

This study will adopt the social constructionist perspective approach of Spink and 

Medrado (2013) named “discursive practices and the production of meaning in everyday day 

life”, which includes three dimensions: language, history and person:  

Language: the authors’ perspective focuses on the repertoires – or discursive 

practices – used by people to describe the events they experience. Unlike discourse, which 

refers to the institutionalized use of language or the regularities that can be produced on a 

macro level, the concept of discursive practice refers to the language in use or the production 

of meaning that occurs through the subjectivity and diversity, which are typical of everyday 

human interaction:  

 

“The focus of the studies that adopt this concept is no longer simply the 

regularity, the invariable, the consensus, but it also includes the very 

variability and polysemy that characterizes the discourses. Polysemy is 

understood here not as the semantic phenomenon by which a word may be 

extended from a core meaning to others, but the property that a word has (in a 

given historical period) to represent several different ideas.” (Spink & 

Medrado, 2013, p.29) 

According to the authors, one thing does not exclude the other: it is all a matter of 

focus. Any social practice can be seen through its regularities; however if we want to 

understand the meanings sustaining certain practices in its quotidian use, discursive practices 

are definitely more appropriate. Based on some of Mikhail Bahktin’s (1981; 1986) concepts, 

Spink and Medrado (2013) suggests that discursive practices have as central elements: (a) 

dynamics: within the bakhtinian perspective, the concepts of utterances and others come 

together in the dialogical nature of people’s interactions. Considering that people are not 

separate individuals and that meanings are social products, what a person expresses (his/her 

utterances) is always related or directed to other voices, which may be distant in time and 

space. Utterances, here, are not what one person says/expresses in a literal way, but 

considering the matrix of forces influencing it. So, the understanding of meanings includes 

this movement between all these voices. (b) form: speech genres are relatively stable types of 
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utterances or ways of talking that seek coherence with specific situations or contexts. So 

depending on the social context in which we are inserted, the speech genres constitute a form 

of “atmosphere” in which our utterances will gain more or less acceptance, depending on how 

institutionalized the context is (Shotter, 2008, p.54); (c) content: interpretative repertoires are 

all the descriptions, narratives and language figures that constitute discursive practices, 

always considering the context in which they were expressed.  Through the repertoires, it is 

possible to understand how both stability and variability are combined in our everyday 

communication. 

History: the author also suggests that understanding meaning in everyday life 

requires a double effort: “focusing on the concrete chain of utterances that takes place in 

local-situated contexts, in order to understand the here-and-now specificity of dialogue; and 

mapping the more general cultural-historical context that shapes the various social languages” 

(Spink, 1999, p.84). What she means by a cultural-historical context is not an “exercise in 

history making [but] a historical sensibility with the aim of apprehending the possibilities of 

meaning at the collective level” (p.84). To represent this matrix of events, institutions, people 

and interactions that constitute social reality, the author suggests three different time angles: 

(a) Long time, which refers to the historical context that precedes any personal history, 

including the different domains of knowledge (religious, scientific, commonsensical) which 

are still present in our current context through the reproduction of norms, conventions and 

other types of traditions; (b) lived time, which refers to personal history, especially 

characterized by one’s process of socialization, including education and language references 

(with the several ‘languages’ that constitute the groups that we are part of – professional, 

generational, regional, etc); and (c) short time, which refers to the moments of face-to-face 

interaction. For the purpose of this project, some references to long and lived time will be 

presented in chapter 3 as a macro cultural-historical context in which the dialogic methods 

emerged inside organizations. My main focus, however, is on the short time, that is, the 

interviewees’ experiences with dialogic methods.  

Person: Spink and Medrado (2013) differentiates the term ‘person’ from 

‘individual’ in order to stress the fact that her focus is not on people’s individuality, but on 

their interaction (or dialogism, to be exploited later) with all the others who are present in 

their historical locality.  
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Considering the social constructionist continuum (from subjectivist to 

intersubjectivist orientations) and the three-knowledge problematics (objectivism, 

subjectivism and intersubjectivism) presented by Cunliffe (2008, 2010), the approach just 

described may be situated within the subjectivism problematic. Firstly, because Spink and 

Medrado’s approach embraces both broader historical contexts with some degree of 

objectification (with the long and lived times and the regularities and continuity they 

represent), as well as the situated interactions among people in everyday life (with the short 

time and the irregularities and diversity it represents). Secondly, because my data collection 

will be made through interviews, so I will not be speaking from within the moments of 

interaction that take place in organizational dialogic practices (which would constitute an 

intersujbectivist problematic). Rather, I will be speaking from what people tell me about their 

experiences with dialogic methods. Such distinction is important because it imposes a few 

constraints. First, some distance will inevitably exist between me and the interviewees, since 

we are not together experiencing dialogic methods in the context of organizations. Second, by 

working with interviews, it is important to acknowledge the implications of memory. Within 

the social constructivist perspective, the concept of memory as a specific neurological process 

is questioned by the idea that memories are actually social products or collective acts, as they 

exist not as a private and strictly personal ‘mirror’ of actual facts, but in relation to what has 

been shared with others (Gergen, 1999). To Shotter (1990), what we remember and how we 

describe our past experiences is “not primarily to represent the nature of those experiences 

themselves, but to represent them in such a way as to constitute and sustain one or another 

kind of social order” (p.122). To deal with such limitations, it is important to contemplate the 

following aspects: 

(i) Considering that interviews are themselves situated or contextualized discursive 

practices, and that language does not have a representative but rather a performative role, 

I intend to: (a) work with semi-structured interviews, following some guiding questions, 

but at the same time being open to new themes as they might emerge; and (b) keep a 

journal as a way of registering my self-reflections upon the context in which interviews 

were conducted, as well as my own positioning while they were being carried out. 

(ii) Analysis will consider not only the regularities, but also the variability and diversity that 

may characterize the way people talk about their experiences. This implies taking into 

account how participants present the elements of: (a) others: who else is present behind 

the participants’ words or utterances? (b) speech genres: what are the variabilities, 
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contradictions or tensions present in their accounts? (c) interpretative repertoires: what 

words, expressions and metaphors are used and combined to produce meaning?  

(iii) Research accounts do not aim at producing objective and generalized knowledge, but 

rather at generating contextualized insights and possibilities for understanding dialogical 

methods. 

 

More details about the research approach regarding positioning and data analysis 

will be presented in chapter 5.   
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3. Context  

“The complexity of global challenges today and our increasing interdependence 

demand of us all to seek solutions through engaging with others. The need for a 

culture of participation and democracy has never been greater.” (Bojer, Roehl, 

Knuth and Magner, 2012, p.97) 

 

3.1 Dialogue as a new value in a fast-changing and complex world  

The emergence of conversations, in general, and dialogue, in particular, as new 

values has been related to major contemporary themes, such as democracy, globalization, 

technological revolution, knowledge economy and sustainable development, in society in 

general, and in organizations in particular. Combined, these themes seem to be part of the 

general cultural-historical context that has shaped the emergence and development of dialogic 

methods within organizations. As described previously, Spink (1999) suggests that such 

context, more than being an “exercise in history making”, is aimed at allowing a historical 

sensibility able to apprehend the “possibilities of meaning at the collective level” (p.84). 

Taking that into consideration, the ideas presented in this session are not meant to be a 

literature review. Rather, my intention is to highlight some of the topics that may help to 

represent the matrix of events, institutions and ideas that constitutes the social context of 

dialogic methods. 

 

Interconnectivity and the challenge of inclusion and conflict: the high levels of 

interconnectedness allowed by global mobility and technology have brought people closer 

together. On one hand, that stimulates a more participatory society, in which democratic 

principles (Bojer et al, 2012) encourage people to demand participation in decisions that 

affect them, where new social actors - with voices never heard before - can now be noticed 

(Holman et al, 2007). On the other hand, it may also increase the potential for conflict, since a 

sense of alterity — as a “distance or separation from particular others [which] is virtually an 

inevitable outcome of social life” (Gergen et. al, 2004, p.680) magnifies as the world appears 

to be smaller. Communication technology increasingly permits “otherwise scattered voices to 

locate each other, to unite and to activate an agenda” (Gergen, 1999, p.110), which can be 

potentially beneficial to society (in the case of self-organized groups, motivated by 

democratic values) or extremely harmful (in the case of terrorism, or fundamentalist types of 

conflicts, for instance). Within the organizational context, as companies expand globally, 

dialogue arises as a way of dealing with the challenge of information sharing and especially 
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knowledge creation among people who are neither necessarily close, nor share the same 

languages and assumptions about reality. Dialogue, thus, is valued as an opportunity for 

welcoming different perspectives and interpretations to be shared and coordinated (Gergen, 

1999). Or in more objectivist terms: as a skill for problem solving and conflict resolution: “if 

problem solving and conflict resolution in groups is increasingly important in our complex 

world, then the skill of dialogue becomes one of the most fundamental of human skills” 

(Schein, 1993, p.28).  

The knowledge economy and the challenge of participation and knowledge 

creation: the so-called “knowledge economy” – which is based more on knowledge-intensive 

activities rather than industrial production, and therefore places a “greater reliance on 

intellectual capabilities than on physical inputs or natural resources” (Powell & Snellman, 

2004 p-199), has challenged some of the assumptions behind the industrial hierarchical 

models. In such models, specialized knowledge was a scarce resource, concentrated among 

few people. In postindustrial societies, where knowledge is itself the means of production, 

conversations – in a general manner – have been considered “the most important form of 

work” (Webber, 1993), since “conversations are the way knowledge workers discover what 

they know, share it with their colleagues, and, in the process, create new knowledge for the 

organization. (…) Through conversation, knowledge workers create the relationships that 

define the organization. Conversations—not rank, title, or the trappings of power—determine 

who is literally and figuratively “in the loop” and who is not” (p.5).  

Sustainable development and the challenge of collaboration among different 

stakeholders:  unprecedented crisis, in individual, social and environmental terms, with the 

massive and unsustainable degradation of natural resources, have shown that past patterns of 

thought and action are creating “results that nobody wants” (Scharmer, 2009). More than 

ever, global leaders, organizations and civil society, with all their different interests and 

agendas, face the challenge of coming together and collaborating to address complex 

environmental and social issues that affect all of us. In the organizational context, the 

challenge becomes the recognition of responsibilities to a range of stakeholders and the 

possibility of including their interests with mutual respect and dialogue (Andriof & Waddock, 

2002).  

In practice, the impact of such complex scenarios and a more diverse, informed, 

interconnected and participatory society has challenged traditional forms of work and 

relationships, encouraging new understandings about topics such as participation, 
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collaboration, dialogue, and the co-creation of value (Camargo-Borges & Rasera, 2013). 

Following from that, more horizontal relationships and dialogical ways of interacting among 

employees, customers and other stakeholders emerge as new frames of reference through 

concepts and practices such as “co-creation” (Prahalad & Ramaswamy, 2004; Ramaswamy, 

2009), “stakeholder engagement” (Andriof & Waddock, 2002), and “dialogic organizational 

development” (Bushe & Marshak, 2009, 2015; Marshak & Grant, 2008). Common to all these 

concepts, is the assumption that realities can be created and transformed through 

communication, especially conversations and dialogue, which is highly consistent with social 

constructionist premises and concepts. As it will be detailed in the next chapter, such context 

has influenced the development of specific dialogical methodologies by practitioners, usually 

working with organizational development and change:  

[From the creator of the World Café methodology] “We’re finding that these 

networks of conversation may be as much a core business process as marketing, 

distribution, or product development. In fact, they may be the core process—the 

source of organizational intelligence that allows all the others to create results.” 

(Brown, 2000, p-281) 

[From the creator of the Future Search methodology] “I am not against expertise - 

only the assumption that the specialist (or boss, or consultant) knows everything 

required to resolve the situation defined by his or her expertise or authority…. If 

people don’t join in the process of planning their own work, it’s old Fred Taylor all 

over again. When the ‘whole system’ gets into one room, when people have valued 

tasks to accomplish, I believe the right diagnoses and action steps occur in real 

time.” (Weisbord, 1987, p-23). 

Nevertheless, before the topic of dialogical practices or methods can be exploited, 

it is paramount to address the different theoretical and practical understandings about 

dialogue.  

 

3.2 Concepts of Dialogue  

As scholars and practitioners become more excited about the potentials of 

dialogue for the transformation of social realities, a key question is: what exactly do they 

mean by dialogue? What is it? What is it for? How does it occur? According to Gergen et. al. 

(2004), there has been a certain vagueness and inconsistency in these definitions. One 

tendency amongst many scholars is to understand dialogue as an ideal form of communication 

or relationship: “for most contemporary analysts, merely having a conversation does not 

constitute true dialogue” (p41). Therefore, many authors tend to present normative 

definitions, being concerned with specific ends or outcomes (such as creating something new, 
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exchanging meaning, converging different views, reducing conflict, enhancing the voices of 

minorities or sustaining collective inquiry). In regards to the process of ‘how does dialogue 

occurs’, the authors mention the tendency of focusing on individual aspects that take (or 

should take) place in a dialogue:    

 

“There is a pervasive tendency in organizational studies to view acts of 

communication in terms of the individual agent. It is the individual who speaks, 

writes, gestures, and so on; it is the individual we credit for effective speaking, just 

as it is the individuals ineffective listening that invites discredit. This tendency to 

focus on individual acts of expression is indeed unfortunate because it suppresses 

perhaps the central feature of such actions, their function within relationships. 

Indeed (…) it is from the relational matrix that the very possibility of individual 

sense making comes into being, and without the existence of ongoing relationship 

communicative acts lose their status as communication” (Gergen et. al., 2004, p.39). 

  

According to the individualistic tradition, the focus tends to be on the individual 

sense making process, on the understanding of what happens inside people’s minds, on their 

supposed mental models. In this case, the possibility of dialogue, as something idealized 

(through which meanings can be shared, coherence can be achieved, new things can be 

created, and conflicts can be solved), can only exist if individuals are able to observe their 

own processes of thought and suspend their assumptions. Such perspective can be found, for 

instance, in the work of the quantum physicist David Bohm (1980; 1996), who has defined 

dialogue as “to create something new together” (p.29). In order to accomplish that, the author 

suggests that participants should be able to understand their own internal processes of 

thought, so as to suspend their  individual assumptions and, by doing so, reach a coherent 

order (or a participative consciousness), able to create something new collectively. (Bohm’s 

ideas will be detailed later.)  

In contrast, from a social constructionist perspective, dialogue is not perceived as 

an ideal type of communication, favored by special and individual internal capacities. Rather, 

dialogue is understood as the very nature of our experiences. Since constructionists do not 

regard people as self-contained, separated individual, but rather, as part of a complex 

relational matrix, everything we say (even to ourselves, in private activities) is in relationship 

to others - other people, other conversations, other events. In this sense, there is “no actual 

monologue” in the common sense of a language spoken by one person alone. Rather, 

monologue would be better understood as a dominating voice within an unevenly distributed 
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dialogue (Bahktin, 1981, p.426). This helps to distinguish dialogue from debate, discussion, 

or persuasion, for instance, in which some voices tend to dominate others in battles of 

positions and attempts of proving arguments and convincing others (Camargo-Borges & 

Rasera, 2013, p.4). In this case, dialogue cannot be taken as simple common sense or a 

“conversation between two or more people”
1
 (Gergen et. al., 2004). Essentially, such common 

sense can be contrasted with the very origin of the word Dialogue, which stems from the 

Greek Dialogo, meaning through (dia) the word (logos)
2
. But what does ‘through the word’ 

mean? To social constructionists, it means that our lives and social realities emerge from our 

language (or our words) as we use them. Based on that, Gergen et. al. (2004) define dialogue 

as “discursive coordination in the service of social ends” (p.42). Shotter (2008; 2015), on the 

other hand, does not specifically define dialogue, but suggests (after making reference to the 

Greek origins of the word) that we live our lives embedded in language (or in logos):  

 

“Rather than having life and language in us, we have our lives and language only 

within our living relations to our surroundings (…) Indeed, this is what it is to live 

our lives embedded in a logos, i.e., within talk/speech intertwined activities that are 

ordered in relation to our contact(s) with our surroundings. Thus ultimately, what we 

come to express out in the world emerges from us being unremittingly in language, 

in movement, and so on.” (Shotter, 2015, p.1, emphasis from the original text) 

 

As previously exploited, constructing social realities means coordinating, through 

language and body, our activities in a way that we can get along with each other and sustain 

our way of life from day to day. In other words, we first develop and sustain certain ways of 

relating to each other, in our talk, and then, from within these ways of talking, make sense of 

our surroundings (Shotter, 2008). That is how dialogue can be understood under social 

constructionist terms: not as one of our many activities in the world, but as the foundation of 

how we constitute, maintain and transform ourselves and our world. And this is essentially a 

two-way process. On one hand, our ways of talking are so powerful that they may turn into 

taken-for-granted assumptions: an ignored or unnoticed “conversational background” within 

which our lives are rooted (Shotter, 2008). Such unnoticed background can also be seen as 

“traditions of truth” or conventions that function as a form of “prison” (Gergen, 1999, 2009), 

exerting a force for stability. On the other hand, because we live in multiple contexts, 

                                                           
1 Definition of Dialogue from The American Heritage Dictionary in Gergen, Gergen and Berrett (2004) 
2 The reference to the Greek origins of the word ‘dialogue’ is mentioned by both David Bohm (1996) and John Shotter 

(2015) 
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different traditions come into contact. Therefore, depending on the degree to which the people 

involved are committed (or imprisoned) to their own traditions, this contact can escalate the 

potential for conflict (Gergen, 1999; Gergen, McNamee & Barrett, 2001). But still, because 

our words only have meanings in their use, in our relations to our distinctive circumstances, 

“each of our utterances is a unique and creative use of language” (Shotter, 2008, p.7), exerting 

a force for transformation. In this context, new ways of talking and relating can always 

emerge through language (or dialogue). Still, because both forces, for stability and change, 

are always in place, there is no guarantee or idealized expectations that people may reach 

orderly and coherent outcomes. For that reason, social constructionist scholars are not 

concerned about avoiding or solving conflicts in the sense of reaching completely shared or 

coherent meanings. Instead, they are interested in understanding the ways we can go on 

together, in the face of our differences.   

 

“The major challenge that confronts us, then, is not that of generating warm and 

cozy communities, conflict-free societies, or a harmonious world order. Rather, 

given the endemic character of conflict, how do we proceed in such a way that ever 

emerging antagonism does not yield aggression, oppression, or genocide—in effect, 

the end of meaning altogether. This challenge is all the more daunting in a world 

where communication technology allows increasing numbers of groups to organize, 

mold common identities, set agendas and take action. Perhaps the major challenge 

for the 21st century is how we shall manage to live together on the globe.” (Gergen 

et. al., 2001, p.681) 

 

Such distinction between social constructionist authors and scholars that still 

maintain some of the modernist (and individualistic) assumptions, proves to be of great 

relevance because: (i) it sets the context in which dialogue will be perceived and therefore 

conducted in practice; and (ii) it provides a stronger theoretical basis to relate to the research’s 

participants’ perceptions. With these definitions and contrasts in mind, the remaining part of 

this session is aimed at exploring: (i) the concepts of Dialogue from the perspective of the 

physicist David Bohm (1980; 1996) and the way his concepts have been developed by some 

of his followers within the Organization Studies; and (ii) the concepts of Dialogue from the 

social constructionist perspective, including: (a) the work of the philosopher Mikhail Bakhtin 

(1981; 1986) and his concept of dialogism, which has been highly influential to many social 

constructionist scholars; (b) the concepts of dialogue as discursive coordination, by Kenneth 

Gergen and his colleagues who, although denying idealized and normative ideas about 
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dialogue, present some specific elements or vocabulary that would allow generative or 

transformative types of dialogue to develop; and (c) the concepts of living (or joint-action, 

dialogical) moments by John Shotter who presents the idea of living moments and a new – 

relational-responsive – way of understanding such moments.  

 

3.2.1 Dialogue from the perspective of the quantum physics David Bohm 

 

In its influential book On Dialogue, the physicist David Bohm (1996) argues that 

even though modern technology has allowed an unprecedented network of communications to 

potentially connect everyone on the planet, there is a common feeling that communication is 

deteriorating. According to him, different groups in all spheres of society – political, 

economic, scientific, religious, social and even generational – have created a “similar pattern 

of mutual understanding incapacity” (p.1). Furthermore, the own groups involved in the 

efforts of solving communication problems tend to replicate the pattern of not listening to 

each other, thus bringing more confusion to the topic. Within this context, the author 

questions himself whether the problem would be the “rude and insensitive” (p.28) way we 

think about communication. In his view, communication means “making something together” 

(p.29), which can be understood simply as taking information or knowledge to others, or, in 

the case a dialogue, “creating something new together” (p.29).  

Dialogue, thus, would be a specific form of communication, where people would 

not try to turn their ideas into common ones (by convincing one another in a win-lose type of 

communication), but rather do something in common. To Bohm, once a dialogue starts, 

“meanings are similar but not identical” (p.29). So, in the process of mutual exploration of 

such differences in meanings, people would allow something new to emerge. In order to do 

this, dialogue should involve the capacities of listening and suspending opinions, assumptions 

and pre-existing judgments, which, in turn, would involve a deeper understanding of the 

process that originates, or exists behind our thoughts. Such process of thought, invisible to 

most of us, would be responsible for the patterns of fragmentation, conflicting ideas and 

incoherency that are often present in our society. The author recognizes that individual 

thoughts and meanings originate in collective or social interactions, and that language plays 

an important role in this process. However, his focus is on what happens within the process of 

individual thought, which would operate like a “software”, governing the way we perceive 

and act in the world in unnoticed ways. For that reason, understanding this process and 
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suspending our thoughts become a central element in Bohm’s ideas. Suspending means 

neither believing (or identifying ourselves with) our assumptions, nor stopping believing in 

them, but rather noticing and observing them, like “hanging in front of our eyes” (p.55). 

Within this context, Bohm theorized that, once people are able to suspend all their 

assumptions, they come to share a “coherent movement of thought and communication (…) 

on a “tacit level” (p.46).  Such tacit level would be something that cannot be described, a type 

of “collective knowledge” which is unnoticed and relates to Bohm’s theory about the 

“implicate order” (Bohm, 1980): an invisible coherent wholeness which is constantly in a 

process of movement and unfoldment to a visible or “explicate order”, where things always 

appear to be fragmented and disconnected. In the process of dialogue, the apparent 

fragmentation of our thoughts, opinions and assumptions, once suspended, would allow the 

group to access the quality of the implicate order, giving place to an emergent coherent 

movement where something totally new, and common to all participants on in the group, can 

emerge. 

For this to happen, dialogue should involve a free-flowing communication within 

a group (from twenty to forty people); that regularly meet (once a week or every two weeks, 

for one, two or more years, so a mutual trust can be established and is long enough to produce 

change); in a circle (as a way of having no privileges and allowing direct communication); 

with no agenda (it may include some investigative purpose about social or cultural issues, but 

no specific objectives, and personal matters), no hierarchy, no authority, no decisions to be 

made: in summary, “an empty space” (p.50). Finally, Bohm maintains that dialogue is not just 

about solving social issues, but also about the possibility of a transformation in the nature of 

consciousness. Once connected to the wholeness of the tacit level or the implicate order, 

people would feel like being part of a larger whole, thus entering a different type of 

consciousness, which he calls a “participative consciousness” (p.65).  

David Bohm’s ideas and practices with dialogue have been strongly influential to 

organizational scholars, especially those from the MIT involved with the Dialogue Project, 

founded by William Isaacs (Shaw, 2002). Building on Bohm’s concepts, Isaacs (2001) 

suggests that dialogue goes beyond the traditional premise that interpersonal communication 

is about the exchange of ‘things’ (meanings, messages or discourses) in subject-object 

relations. He understands, then, that a “free flow of meanings” in a non S-O relation is a key 

attribute of a dialogue, along with having no expectations about results. What’s more, he 

acknowledges the lines of critique which maintain that dialogue cannot be “willed”, or that 
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"to make dialogue operational is to fall into the trap of working from the very orientation that 

prevents dialogue from being experienced [the instrumental rationality which arises from the 

subject-object Cartesian split]”. Still, he argues, dialogue should not be “an undisciplined 

free-for-all, or a non-theory based eclectic application of technique” (p.714). Rather, dialogue 

would be a “quest for artistry” in human conversation, involving both technical mastery—

specific rules and procedures—with tacit expertise. Even within the organizations that are 

result-driven, the practice of dialogue should be considered and the paradox embraced. Based 

on that orientation, the authors propose an "action theory" of dialogue, which includes:  (i) 

ways of reducing the defensiveness that arises in face-to-face interactions, where people are 

usually self-centered and oriented to inquiry and curiosity about others – here the author 

suggests the exercise of “cause maps” that identify such inconsistencies and increase people’s 

self-reflexivity; (ii) ways of understanding and dealing with what he calls “field" factors 

(p.731), i.e. the shared background of meanings that sustain the group’s collective habits of 

interpersonal interaction. According to the author, the field is “a dynamic flowing movement 

[that consists] not only of the tacit norms of the culture, but also the dynamic movement of 

thought within it” (p.732). In this regard, the authors suggest: (a) suspending assumptions (in 

Bohm’s terms) “in order to make possible exploration of underlying thinking”; (b) providing 

a "container" or a “setting where the quality of collective attention is itself reflected upon and 

can be made increasingly vivid, so that habits of projection and reaction can be systematically 

observed and inquired into (in other words, for people to be able to see “the water in which 

they have been swimming, so that they may influence it consciously” (p.734); and (c) using 

proprioceptive attention or “to apply a kind of mindful self-reflection that slows down 

thinking and opens the possibility for insight” (p.734). By going through these elements, 

Isaacs (2001) proposes a “map” where a sequence can develop from an initial “instability in 

the container”, to an “inquiry in the container”, to then finally, a “creativity in the container” 

(p.742) Each of these stages would include participant’s dominant emotional contents, such as 

grief and anger (in the instability stage), fear (in the inquiry stage) and joy (in the creativity 

stage). “By focusing on the underlying forces and structures by which conversation might 

evolve into dialogue, and the environmental conditions under which these develop, we may 

(…) gain insight into the critical factors that might enable dialogue to blossom more fully in 

social settings”. (p.744) 

Bohm’s ideas, with the focus on understanding and suspending the processes of 

thought, have also been explored by other scholars, such as Senge (2006) in the context of 
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organizational learning, and Scharmer (2009), in the context of leadership. Moreover, Isaacs’s 

ideas about providing a container for dialogue have influenced the development of some of 

the dialogic methods being studied here, as it will be better described in the next chapter.  

As mentioned before, one line of critique toward this overall approach is related to 

the idealized notion that coherency can be achieved, once proper steps, elements or sequences 

are followed. Shaw (2002), who works with organizational conversations under a complexity 

approach, suggests that the very idea of an ‘implicate order’ as a whole that would be 

constantly moving towards coherence, reflects such idealized notion: “although he was a 

radical thinker, Bohm did seem to sustain one tradition of scientific thought in which the 

appearance of paradox indicated a problem in thinking itself. His proposal of the implicate 

order was a proposal for resolving the paradox of light having a dual nature.” (p.163) Within 

this perspective, Bohm’s ideas and those of some of his followers reflect our modern 

individualistic notions and scientific tradition that constantly seek order: 

 

“As with the natural world, so with our social lives, we have felt motivated by a 

desire to be able, contemplatively, as an external observer of it, to survey a whole 

order. Indeed, associated with the modern way of theory is a strong (in fact) 

embodied compulsion to search for such a form of knowledge, for without it, 

without an inner mental picture, an orderly, mentally surveyable image of a ‘subject 

matter’s’ structure, we feel that our knowledge is of a quite inadequate kind.” 

(Shotter, 2008, p.58-59) 

 

3.2.2 Dialogue from the perspective of Social Constructionism  

 

Dialogism and the inspiration from the philosopher Mikhail Bakhtin 

As previously mentioned, the work of Mikhail Bakhtin has been very influential 

to social constructionist authors, given that his concepts are helpful in the understanding of 

the dialogic nature of speech communication.   

Bakhtin (1981) locates his concepts within a critical perspective, defining 

language “not [as] an abstract system of normative forms but rather a concrete heteroglot 

conception of the world” (p.293). To him, two main forces work over language: (i) centripetal 

forces: as words are not abstract, but carry world views and ideologies within them, the 

centripetal forces would be the ones influenced by the processes of socio-political and cultural 

centralization, serving to “unify and centralize a verbal-ideological world” (pp.270-271); and 
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(ii) centrifugal forces: in any given historical moment, language is “stratified” into different 

languages of social groups: professions, genres, generations, particular works, particular 

persons and so forth. The centrifugal forces would then be the ones carrying an ongoing work 

of decentralization and disunification, providing language with different “tastes” that vary 

among contexts and groups (p.272). As these forces work simultaneously, different languages 

co-exist, representing socio-ideological contradictions between the present and the past, and 

between different groups, tendencies, schools, circles and so forth. Furthermore, Bakhtin 

(1981) theorizes that such “heteroglossia” is internalized in individuals, so multiplicity, 

disagreements and oppositions are individualized, even though they remain submerged in the 

social context. This characteristic of an internal world dominated by heteroglossia is what the 

author calls dialogism, which “grows organically out of a stratified and heteroglot language” 

(p.326). Heteroglossia, then, would be the “base condition governing the operation of 

meaning in any utterance. It is that which insures the “primacy of context over text” (p.428, 

my italics). In other words, what one person says is highly contextualized, since it is 

influenced by his/her internal dialogism, which, in turn, is influenced by all the different 

“languages” that co-exist and are historically and culturally situated. Not only past 

experiences, but also the expectations of future situations: “As we know, the role of the others 

[other people, other ideas, other conversations] for whom the utterance is constructed is 

extremely great. From the very beginning, the speaker expects a response from them, an 

active responsive understanding. The entire utterance is constructed, as it were, in anticipation 

of encountering this response” (Bakhtin, 1986, p.94).  Because of this internal dialogism, 

then, a person cannot be perceived as a self-contained, separated individual, but as a link 

within a complex relational matrix. Finally, other important elements that relate to the central 

idea of dialogism are the aforementioned concepts of utterance, others and speech genres 

(presented in chapter 2) and also: polyphony: given all the influences mentioned, we have 

multiple voices, references, and assumptions and no one voice is in control; chain of meaning: 

there is never a first or a last meaning in human exchanges; each individual is a link within 

this ongoing chain, a part of a “greater whole” (1981, p.426), where all different meanings 

have the potential of conditioning others; creativity: an utterance, given its complex matrix of 

influencing forces, always creates something new, that never existed before – even though it 

starts with something given (1981; 1986). 
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Dialogue as discursive coordination 

As mentioned earlier, Gergen et. al. (2004), in an attempt to provide a descriptive 

(not idealized or normative) definition of dialogue, define it as a “discursive coordination in 

the service of social ends” (p.42, my italics), which can have both generative (positive) or 

degenerative (negative) elements and outcomes.” In this sense, it is suggested that it is 

through dialogue that organizations can either live or die. Based on that, the authors assume 

that: (i) Dialogue originates in public sphere and is a form of coordinated action, not 

something that involves the actions and reactions of separated individuals, but something that 

is interdependent: “the meaning of an individual's expression within a dialogue depends 

importantly on the response of his or her interlocutor” (p.42); (ii) Dialogic efficacy is bodily 

and contextually embedded; and historically and culturally situated: dialogue does not involve 

only the spoken words, but its development and efficacy is also related to the context as well, 

and other subtle aspects of body movements, tone of voice, and physical proximity; (iii) 

Dialogue may serve many different purposes, both positive and negative: “coordination in 

itself is neither good nor evil” (p.44). If meanings are created through relationships and 

dialogue is a form of coordinating meaning, it may not necessarily be achieved through 

coordinated outcomes which are perceived as favorable or positive by all people involved. To 

make the distinction among the positive and negative forms of dialogue, the authors qualify 

generative dialogue as the one that “brings into being a mutually satisfying and effective 

organization” (p.47); and degenerative dialogue as the one that “undermines or destroys 

organizations” (p.50). Generative dialogue would include, for example: (i) Affirmation: the 

validation of others’ utterances as a meaningful act (different from duplication, when one 

person is prepared to agree with others no matter what); (ii) Productive Difference: any 

utterance in a dialogue acquires its meaning from its difference from other utterances, as far 

as it sustains or extends (not negates) the preceding utterance; (iii) Creation of Coherence: 

when a response is affirmative and different (not duplicated), it includes a “metonymic 

fragment” (a piece that represents the whole) of what has just been said, so even though there 

are no full agreements, the interlocutor can find him/herself carried in the other, new ideas can 

be built, and collaborative coherence can be achieved. Degenerative dialogue, on the other 

hand, would include: (i) Negation: negating others’ utterances as candidates for meaning, by 

inattention, hostile critique, or presence of monologues (a dominating voice, as mentioned 

before); and (ii) Individual blame: because of the dominant individualist tradition, we tend to 
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hold people accountable for what they do, in good and bad senses (like heroes that we praise 

and villains that we blame). Such acts work like negations and may invite resistance.  

Similar to the concept of generative dialogue, Gergen et. al.(2001) propose the 

concept of transformative dialogue as “any form of interchange that succeeds in transforming 

a relationship between those committed to otherwise separate and antagonistic realities (and 

their related practices) to one in which common and solidifying realities are under 

construction” (p.682). Such proposition presents some of the six components presented above, 

and includes: (i) Relational Responsibility: in order not to enter individual blames, the authors 

suggest considering other internal voices, understanding that “we” (not me or you) have 

created the situation in question, seeing ourselves as representatives of groups, traditions, 

families and also of a larger society; (ii) Self-Expression: to share views and stories that are 

important to each person (since we are part of the individualistic tradition, this is a form of 

affirmation; (iii) Coordinating Action, Rhythm and Discourse: to consider other forms of 

affirmation, beyond spoken language (such as smiles and proper tone of voice) and also 

alternatives to different meaning associations (like replacing "attraction" for "love," 

"irritation" for "anger," "tension" for "antagonism" – p.695); (iv) Self-Reflexivity: if our own 

suppressed voices (internal dialogism; polyvocality) can be located, we are able to find "gray 

areas; pockets of uncertainty, or mixed feelings" (p.696) within our own assumptions and 

move toward transformation; and (v) Imaginary moments for the co-creation of new realities: 

jointly developing new visions of a reality, seeking “superordinate goals”, that is, something 

that both conflicting parts support. The idea here is to find a viable future together, by the new 

“unifying amalgamations of perspective” which dialogue can reveal. (p.698)  

Finally, it is worth mentioning that the authors present such suggestions as “a 

potentially useful vocabulary rather than a strict set of rules” (p.679) for dialogical 

experiences.  

 

Dialogue as living moments (or dialogically-structured activities) 

Speaking from a relational-responsive version of social constructionism, Shotter 

(2008) argues that “completely shared understandings” are rare to occur and may only happen 

between people over a period of time checking, questioning, challenging and reformulating 

each other’s talk. The author is especially interested in understanding what he calls joint-

action (or dialogically-structured activities) in which people engage in living, bodily-

responsive relationships, creating something unintended and unpredictable as a ‘collective-
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we’. But because such moments are ‘living’, they present characteristics and results that are 

hard to locate, define or intend. Here, Shotter (2008) suggests that joint-action cannot be 

understood in terms of coordination, as coordinating our activities suggest some sort of 

intentionality. Thus, such living moments cannot be understood or theorized by our usual 

ways of retrospectively looking at things and searching for patterns. The author explains that 

these moments come into being in “a third sphere of events” or “zone of indeterminacy” 

between actions: “what I as an individual do; and events: what merely seems to happen to, in, 

or around us, outside my agency as an individual to control”, and as such, present “strange” 

results that do not seem “amenable to characterization at all.” (p.37):  

 

“Their intertwined, complex nature makes it very difficult for us to characterize their 

nature: they have neither a fully orderly nor a fully disorderly structure; neither a 

completely stable nor an easily changed organization; neither a fully subjective nor 

fully objective character; they are also non-locatable - they are ‘spread out’ among 

all those participating in them; they are neither ‘inside’ people, but nor are they 

‘outside’ them; they are located in that space where inside and outside are one; nor 

is there a separate before and after, neither an agent nor an effect, but only a 

meaningful whole which cannot divide itself into separable parts. (Shotter, 2008, 

2015) 

 

Therefore, they require a new - relational-responsive - way of understanding, 

which implies that “something much deeper and less open to our deliberation and choice is at 

issue. [So] rather than to do with minds and ways of talking, it is much to do with our bodies 

and ways of acting: perceptual rather than cognitive changes are crucial” (p.iii, my 

emphasis). So this is not just about understanding and then transforming the way we talk, as if 

by changing the language we use, we could intentionally promote the changes we desire. 

Instead, the author is concerned about understanding our living spontaneous-bodily reactions 

to events occurring around us; or, in other words: “our involvement as a whole person in the 

world, and the possibilities that that offers us for uniquely new beginnings” (p.v, my 

emphasis). Such involvement is relational in the sense that our ability to speak individually 

and independently of the influence of others and our surroundings, in representational and 

descriptive ways, would be a secondary use of language. Our primary way of speaking, 

mostly unnoticed to us, would be spontaneous and bodily responsive. Responsive in the sense 

that a speaker’s utterances are always ‘in response’ to other voices. The listener, also, is 

always preparing him/herself to respond to what he/she hears. However, such responses are 
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not a matter of one person first acting individually and independently of another, and then the 

second replying individually and independently of the first; rather they are living, bodily-

spontaneously reactions that orient how people go on with each other and with otherness (all 

the “things” in our surroundings). So, it is living because words only have a meaning when 

living people make use of them in countless different ways. It is also living because we cannot 

understand such reactions in “terms of objective, general, explanatory theories representing 

the sequence of events supposed to have caused their present state” (p.vii), but by entering a 

close relationship with others and otherness and making ourselves open to their movements so 

they can orient us on how to go on. It is bodily in the sense that our utterances are voiced with 

emotional intonations: “in our use of language, in our speaking of our words, we embody a 

way of proceeding, of ‘going on’, of orchestrating the flow of our energies, a rhythm of 

acting, shaping, stopping, reflecting, switching positions, revising, looking back, looking 

forward and sideways, and so on - we embody ways or styles of responsively relating to our 

circumstances, shifting between different activities at different moments” (Shotter & Katz, 

1999, pp.83-84). And it is spontaneous in the sense that our responses are not pre-determined 

or fixed, but fluid and unique, alongside with the fluid and unique events occurring around us.  

The central question is that “we cannot step in and out of this flow as we 

please” (Shotter, 2015, p.1, my emphasis). So “how can we investigate the nature of 

something that lacks specificity, whose very openness to being specified or determined by 

those involved in it, is it central defining feature?” (Shotter, 2008, p.60). With that in mind, 

Shotter’s (2008) main intention is not to provide us with any theory, models or steps to be 

taken in order to engage in such living or dialogically-structured moments. Rather, his 

intention is to guide us into what seems to happen in our usual, ongoing, everyday 

interactions, when these moments ‘just happen’ to us. So, instead of thinking about such 

events, we must act and think with them (p.i-x): 

 

“Whereas in the past we have thought that hidden ‘mechanisms’ beyond our control 

must be at work in shaping and controlling our behavior, and that it is our task to 

bring such mechanisms out into the light of day by providing a description of their 

‘workings’ (an explanation)… [now] we will face quite a different task: we must 

notice what it is that we are already actually doing in our relations to and with each 

other; we must recognize and attend to how we ourselves in fact do the work of 

making sense of ourselves and our world to each other (…) If we can do this, then 

how and why we take each step in the unfolding sequence of ‘moves’ we make in 

our interactions with each other will become apparent to us. No further explanation 
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will be necessary; the detailed description will be enough.” (p.6)          

 

The difficulties of carrying out this task are related to our usual ways of 

understanding, highly influenced by our modern scientific and individualistic tradition that 

constantly search for an idealized order. Thus, while we are constantly looking for the 

regularities and causalities in our social practices, “we lack the conceptual resources to 

recognize not only the complexity and changeable nature of such [living] moments, but also 

the dialogical nature of them” (p.93). Therefore, Shotter (2008) is talking about a new type of 

understanding that: (i) grasps the changing circumstances (or dissimilarities) surrounding our 

talks and the links and relations between our talk and such circumstances; (ii) helps us see not 

the things, but the relations between them: new connections, new possibilities in the way that 

we already use our language; (iii) allows us to comprehend how to go on: to overcome our 

tendency of turning into theories and explanations about the way things work when we have a 

problem, but instead ask ourselves “in what kind of circumstances do we say ‘now I know 

how to go on’?” (p.98). Inspired by the works of Wittgenstein and the concept of language 

games, Shotter (2008) recommends some resources that may help us to develop these new 

ways of understanding including: objects of comparisons (metaphors, analogies, pictures and 

images that help us notice and contrast similarities and dissimilarities); the poetic nature of 

utterances (certain types of utterances that call out particular responses from us; expressions 

that produce in us what may be called arresting, moving or living moments, in which words 

‘resonate’ in us, or direct our attention to something yet unnoticed); emphasis on gestures 

(“on some occasions, the mere flicker of an eyebrow at an appropriate moment is all that is 

needed to ‘speak volumes’” (p.96); and questions (instead of abstract, concrete questions that 

may lead us to look at both our words and the actions into which they are interwoven). But 

because this type of understanding implies, as previously mentioned, a perceptual change, we 

essentially need more than resources, we need “a new form of life”, or to change “our 

sensibilities and sensitivities in our very being” through our practices. This implies a few 

important things.  

Firstly, it stresses the importance of the present moment: only in the time of now 

can we experience living moments (Shotter, 2008, p.132). So the only way to understand it is 

by being within it, by living it as it happens. Not retrospectively, not from a distance, neither 

by the application of some theory. Secondly, it suggests that even though we cannot step in 

and out of such living moments as we please, we can teach ourselves into being more open to 

and engaged on them. To do so, the author suggests some important distinctions: (a) to 
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understand that some of our difficulties in dealing with our everyday interactions and 

‘problems’ may be difficulties of the will and not necessarily difficulties of the intellect. The 

difficulties of the will can also be called difficulties of orientation or relational difficulties: 

“difficulties in which we need to resolve a line of action, a style or way of approach in 

relation to the other and otherness around us” (Shotter, 2008, p174). To acknowledge this 

kind of difficulty seems hard exactly because of our tendency on privileging intellectual and 

problem-solving sorts of knowledge, what lead us to a second important distinction; (b) to 

understand that we can either respond to our difficulties with sameness - trying to find 

intellectual patterns of possible answers - or with difference – relying on the uniqueness of 

each event, noticing (bodily and spontaneously) the very and usually unnoticed details and the 

relations of these details between us and the others and otherness around us. The “differences 

that make a difference to us” seems to be a starting point to this process, as only when we are 

“spontaneously stuck by an event” (p.188), and “struggle” to find our way around it, we can 

engage on a living, joint-action moments. This leads us to the third important distinction; (c) 

to experiencing a withness-thinking – a way of relating form within events occurring around 

us, acting in terms of “tendencies coming to us in the expressions of others” (p.184), rather 

than an aboutness-thinking’ in which we tend to act in terms of tendencies already known to 

us. Finally, all such distinctions imply to appreciate that another being has a life of his/her 

own, not independent from us, but in relation to us. That means to perceive others, not as 

objects of our consciousness, but as another consciousness (Shotter, 2011).  

 

The implication of the relational-responsive orientation to social constructionism 

for the understanding of dialogic methods will be further developed in chapter 6. And before 

closing this chapter, it is worth making mention of a line of critique about interpretative 

scholars that do not suggest any theories, such as the constructionist authors mentioned here, 

regarding the topic of dialogue. Isaacs (2001), for instance, argues that such accounts may be 

abstract and distant from the context a practitioner might face: “purely interpretive views of 

social systems do not indicate how to produce action or change (…) they force practitioners to 

either accept on faith that the conclusions will hold, or to become a rigorous normal social 

scientist in their own setting and reproduce the experiment in question” (pp.721-722). Indeed, 

social constructions do not indicate how to produce action and change. Rather, it indicates 

how we can notice the ways we are already producing action and change.   
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4. Dialogic methods 

 

4.1 Origins and definitions 

“What we are calling Dialogic OD has not always emerged from conscious attempts 

to apply theory to practice. Some of these newer OD practices began from 

identifying what worked for accomplishing change without any real theory.” (Bushe 

& Marshak, 2009, p.351) 

Dialogic methods, also referred to as Large Group Interventions (Bunker & 

Alban, 2006), Change Methods (Holman et al., 2007), Conversational Processes (Jorgenson 

& Steier, 2013) or Dialogic Organizational Development (Bushe & Marshak, 2009, 2015), 

represent a fast-growing organizational practice, which has been developed over the last 

decades with the purpose of achieving collective change by engaging different people in 

dialogical or conversational processes for the co-creation of their own future (Bunker & 

Alban, 2006; Holman et al., 2007; Worley et al., 2011). According to Bunker and Alban 

(2006), the origin of the first dialogic methods dates back to the 1950s and 1960s, and can be 

related to systems theory and the work of Eric Trist and Fred Emery, which helped 

organizational practitioners to understand that change in one part of the system can affect the 

rest of it. Methods like Future Search and The Search Conference, for instance, are examples 

of interventions that work on the assumption that in order to work effectively with a systemic 

issue, all affected stakeholders must be included so as to bring sustainable change. The idea 

that a system and its environment operate together to help shape each other’s future, being 

‘governed by certain rules’ indicated that the first methods still worked with objectivist 

assumptions of ‘a world existing out there’ (more details in table 1).The premise of inclusion, 

then, seemed to be stronger than dialogue and co-creation in these first methods. In the 

following decades, as these practices became available in consultancy, practitioners adapted 

and developed new methods, “reflecting what had worked and what had not worked in their 

own change practices” (Bunker & Alban, 2006, p7) “without any real theory” (Bushe & 

Marshak, 2009, p.351). Besides the systemic thinking and the importance of inclusion, other 

key concepts influenced most of the methods: the idea that focusing on the future, rather than 

problem-solving, created a better and engaging energy on the group, and that working with 

many small groups could prove an effective format for working with whole systems, even if it 

meant hundreds of people (Bunker & Alban, 2006). During the 1990s and the following 

decades, more unstructured formats were created (such as the Open Space Technology); and 
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new assumptions developed, such as the focus on the positive side of the organization 

(Appreciative Inquiry), or the importance of dialogue over ‘questions that matter’(The World 

Café). In these cases, the concern about multiple realities and the importance of dialogue 

seemed stronger than the premise of ‘systemic governing laws’. Still, according to Bushe and 

Marshak (2009), the underlying assumption of each method had less to do with strict 

theoretical applications, and more with what worked in practice, for each practitioner.  

In this sense, it is interesting to notice that the same methods have been grouped 

under different concepts, indicating different focuses or importance: some with higher 

emphasis on the systemic characteristics of groups (including the terms “large” or “whole 

system”), others emphasizing the interventionist characteristics (including the terms 

“methods” or “intervention”), their final objective (“change” or “organizational 

development”), and finally – in the most recent definitions – the emphasis on the dialogical 

means through which change or transformation can be achieved. Today, over sixty methods 

can be listed (Holman et al., 2007), and although they vary in format and specific objective, 

some assumptions and core characteristics are often shared: 

 Inclusion: bringing together a group that can range from a few to a large number of 

people, usually different stakeholders involved in a given situation, regardless of 

hierarchical level or relatedness to the organization - insiders and outsiders (Bunker & 

Alban, 2006);  

 Participation within structure, but untraditional settings: following specific rules, rounds, 

and pre-established activities that enable participants to explore the context of the 

particular situation being addressed, exchange information, allow all voices to be heard, 

and therefore go through different perspectives (Bryson and Anderson, 2000; Bunker and 

Alban, 2006). Such structures often differ from traditional meeting formats in an attempt 

to challenge participants’ expectations or comfort zones, and allowing taken-for-granted 

assumptions to be surfaced, questioned, and perhaps revised. The metaphors of a 

“container” (Bojer et al., 2012, Brown, 2001; Corrigan, 2015 Isaacs, 2001) or an “arena” 

(Philips & Huzzard, 2007) try to represent an idea of a specially design ‘space’ in which 

people can engage in open conversation. The level of structure may vary from method to 

method – some are more structured, others more self-organized, as well as the type and 

frequency of interventions – from episodic events to continuous processes.  
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 Development and change from within: focusing on developmental activities from within 

the organization itself, rather than “expertise” from those outside or top-down plans and 

decisions with “waterfall interventions” (Bush & Marshak, 2009). 

 Communication (language in general, dialogue/conversation in particular) as a means for 

transformation: focusing on personal, face-to-face communication as a way of 

coordinating different realities, creating new meanings and achieving transformation 

(Bushe & Marshak, 2009, 2015). In this regard, some authors suggest that dialogic 

practices are not about conflict resolution, but the search for agreements and common 

grounds (Bunker & Alban, 2006, p.21). Others, working with dialogic practices under 

complexity approaches, suggest that differences must be explored, since new stages of 

development emerge from chaos (Stacey, 2015). 

 Presence of a skilled facilitator and process consultation: having a “process and not a 

content expert” (Bryson & Anderson, 2000, p.145), to design the most appropriate 

process, manage participant’s interaction and handle necessary logistics. Additionally, 

facilitators have the challenge of “stimulating a readiness for democratic dialogue that 

enables the creation of new meanings and that fosters the kind of actionable knowledge 

needed to implement emerging plans and decisions.” (Jorgenson & Steier 2013, p.389). 

 

 

Table 1 summarizes the definition of some the most popular methods. 
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Table 1. Dialogic Methods (a few examples) 

Method Developed 

by 

Brief Description Event 

Size 

Length 

Appreciative 

Inquiry 

David L. 

Cooperrider 

and Diana 

Whitney 

A systematic group discovery of what gives life to an organization or 

community when it is most effective and most capable in economic, 

ecological and human terms. Designed on the assumption that every 

organization or community has many “untapped and rich accounts of the 

positive” – what people talk about as past, present, and future capacities 

(the positive core), which knowledge and energy can drive a change 

agenda). More information: http://ai.cwru.edu 

20-

2.000 

1day-many 

months 

Follow-up: 

3mos-1 

year 

The World 

Café 

Juanita 

Brown and 

David 

Isaacs 

A conversational process designed to evoke and make visible the collective 

intelligence of a given group, through principles of dialogue. Small groups 

engage in conversations around “questions that matters” to them, and 

exchange insights through a series of rounds, building on one another’s 

ideas. Designed on the assumption that people already have, within them, 

the wisdom and creativity to effectively address even their most difficult 

challenges, but such capacities would be fragmented and hidden within the 

automatic routines inside organizations. More 

information:http://www.theworldcafe.com/ 

12-

1.000+ 

2hrs-

several 

days 

Follow-

up:as 

appropriate 

to purpose 

Open Space 

Technology 

Harrison 

Owen 

An “open” meeting where participants create and manage their own agenda 

of parallel working sessions around a central theme of strategic importance. 

Within this theme, participants propose issues they are passionate about 

and responsible for; the group defines an agenda; each issue is developed in 

further detail (with concrete actions as the goal) in smaller groups, with no 

pre-defined size or duration. Designed on the assumption of emergent 

order: “whoever comes are the right people; whatever happens is the only 

thing that could have happened; whenever it starts, it is the right time; 

when it is over, it is over.” More information: http://openspaceworld.org 

5-2.000 1-3 days 

Follow-

up:as 

appropriate 

to purpose 

Future 

Search 

Marvin 

Weisbord 

and Sandra 

Janoff 

Aplanning meeting that aims at bringing “systems thinking to life.” By 

uniting diverse parties who are each other’s “environment” into the same 

conversations, it enables people to experience themselves connected to a 

larger whole. Participants meet for three days: they tell stories about their 

past, present and desired future; discover common ground through 

dialogue, and make concrete action plans. Designed on the assumption that 

change can only occur when whole systems interact and focus on common 

grounds. More information: http://www.futuresearch.net/ 

40-

100+ 

2.5 days 

Follow-up: 

as 

appropriate 

to purpose 

Search 

Conference 

Merrelyn 

Emery and 

Tom 

Devane 

A participative process in which a group of people develops a set of 

strategic goals and tactical action plans to be later implemented. First 

conducted by Fred Emery and Eric Trist in 1959 on the assumption of open 

systems theory, according to which: a system and its environment operate 

together to help shape and determine the future of both. During the 

conference, the idea is that participants learn together about the laws that 

govern the system and its environment, to then apply these laws to plan for 

the future. No website available.         

20-35 2 days, 2 

nights 

Follow-

up:self-

sustaining 

 

Extracted from Holman et al. (2007) 

http://ai.cwru.edu/
http://www.theworldcafe.com/
http://openspaceworld.org/
http://openspaceworld.org/
http://www.futuresearch.net/
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As for the benefits related to dialogic methods, those have been described as: the 

potential to accelerate change, the ability to leverage collective intelligence and to increase 

commitment among different stakeholders. To Bojer et al. (2012), dialogic methods have in 

common the focus on “enabling open communication, honest speaking, and genuine listening. 

They allow people to take responsibility for their own learning and ideas (…) they generate 

new ideas or solutions that go beyond what anyone had thought of before. They create a 

different level of understanding of people and problems. They allow for more contextual and 

holistic ways of seeing” (p.176).  

On the other hand, some constraints have been pointed out: leadership must be 

willing to listen and consider different perspectives, if not directly, at least supporting and 

contributing to the sustainability of the initiatives; events must be focused and deal with 

problems that are important enough to motivate participation; and the right people, or their 

adequate representatives must be included in the process (Bryson & Anderson, 2000; Holman 

et al, 2007). What’s more, since dialogic practices may occur within a continuum that range 

from episodic (especially structured events) to immersive change practices, the authors 

suggest that without some ongoing support (from leaders or sponsors), “conditions may return 

to what they were before the event occurred”  (Holman et al, 2007, pp.12-13). 

 

4.2 Literature and research on the topic 

Since the first methods were created as a response to system theories, as 

previously mentioned, with the concern of bringing whole systems together, the academic 

literature from the 1990s usually referred to these methods as Large Group Interventions or 

Whole Systems Change. Some of the first publications, then, were concentrated on presenting 

or comparing some of the methods and theoretical conditions for their effectiveness. Bryson 

and Anderson (2000), for instance, raised the question about the lack of theoretical bases to 

support each approach and its effectiveness: “most LGIMs [large-group interaction methods] 

have been developed by practitioners who are less concerned with clarifying the theory 

supporting their methods. As a result, many LGIMs work in special circumstances and do not 

work in others, but it is not clear why” (p.152-153). Manning and Binzagr (1996) argued that 

“intervention techniques are important, but always secondary to values and assumptions” 

(p.283). According to these authors, such theoretical assumptions would include not only the 

perception of organizations as whole systems, but also the perception of organizations as 
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socially-constructed realities, which not necessary was the case for many organizations 

adopting the practices.   

During that period, the Journal of Applied Behavior Science, played an important 

role in incentivizing and communicating researches on the topic, by editing two special issues 

on Large Group Interventions: one in 1992, when practitioners were “beginning to work with 

and create new methods for gathering whole systems in one place to plan and make decisions” 

(Bunker & Alban, 2005, p.9); and another one in 2005, when the practices had become more 

solidly established. According to the editors, the response to this second edition was 

significant: “fifty people volunteered to write articles, and almost 30 delivered them” (p.9). 

Most of these articles, however, were focused on describing new methods or innovations and 

adaptations in existing ones. Since then, three sets of work can be found on the academic 

literature on the topic.    

First, there is a set of research concentrated on specific methods. Different 

application examples and case studies about The World Café, for instance, have been shared 

by the authors of the method (Brown, 2001; Brown & Issacs, 2005). Such method has also 

been studied in the context of local development (Tan & Brown, 2005), as a new 

methodology for action research (Fouché & Light, 2010), as a context to understand how 

relational realities develop in designed conversational processes (Jorgenson & Steier, 2013), 

and as a learning process for education in sustainability (Fernandes, 2015). Appreciative 

Inquiry, another popular method, has also been presented by the author of the method 

(Cooperrider & Whitney, 2005). This method has been studied as a potential framework for 

action-research and social innovation (Cooperrider & Srivastva, 1987) and related to social 

constructionism as a method capable of stimulating generative transformations (Camargo-

Borges & Rasera, 2013; Cooperrider, Berret & Srivastva, 1995; Gergen, 1999). Second, 

dialogic methods have been studied within specific contexts of application, regardless of the 

methodology used, such as: dialogue in strategy workshops (Duffy & O'rourke, 2014), co-

creation of value with employees, customers and other stakeholders (Prahalad & 

Ramaswamy, 2004; Ramaswamy, 2009); and multi-stakeholders learning dialogues or 

roundtables for solving complex problems (Calton & Payne, 2003; Turcotte & Pasquero, 

2001). In most of these cases, the concern of the scholars revolves around the methods’ 

definitions, effectiveness and enabling conditions. Finally, the concept of Dialogic 

Organizational Development (OD) has been developed by Bushe and Marshak (2009; 2015), 

as an attempt to provide an understanding of these practices in a broader sense, irrespective of 
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the method or type of application. The authors’ objective is to contrast Dialogic OD to what 

they call Classical or Diagnostic OD, which would include practices that also work with 

group interventions, but focus on processes of diagnosing and giving feedback to a particular 

system against some ideal model. Dialogic OD, on the other hand, is designed on the premise 

that organizations are socially co-constructed and therefore focuses on promoting open 

conversation as a way of achieving transformation from within a given system: 

 

“The newer Dialogic OD practices are highly participative and attempt to 

circumvent the power of entrenched interests to equalize the variety of 

interests represented in the system, giving them as much equal footing in the 

co-construction of new relational and organizational realities as possible. (…) 

Instead of “waterfall interventions” that follow vertical hierarchies, creating 

and facilitating containers within which whole systems “talk to themselves” 

and self- organize are more likely to be advocated in newer OD interventions. 

(Bush & Marshak, 2009, p.358) 

 

Based upon the idea that “any specific instance of Organizational Development 

practice is a product of the mindset of the practitioner, the combination of theories, beliefs, 

assumptions, and values that shapes how one sees and engages the world” (2015, pos.456), 

the authors suggest that Dialogic OD is not about following methods, but changing the 

mindsets of those working with them. They argue that “the success/failure rate” of dialogic 

interventions or processes “is associated with one’s mindset as much as with tools and 

techniques” (Bushe & Marshak, 2015, pos.627). Such dialogic mindset, then, would include 

eight key premises: (i) reality and relationships are socially constructed; (ii) organizations are 

meaning-making systems; (iii) language matters; (iv) creating change requires changing 

conversations; (v) participative inquiry and engagement to increase differentiation should 

precede the search for coherence; (vi) groups and organizations are continuously self-

organizing; (vii) transformational change is more emergent than planned; and (viii) 

consultants are a part of the process. Moreover, it would include three core processes: (i) a 

disruption in the ongoing social construction of reality is stimulated or engaged in a way that 

leads to more complex reorganization; (ii) a change to one or more core narratives takes 

place; and (iii) a generative image is introduced to provide new and compelling alternatives 

for thinking and acting.  To sustain such perspective, the authors edited a collection of 

theoretical and practical concepts that combine different approaches to the topic of dialogic 

methods.  
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As for the theoretical bases, two major movements are mentioned as being 

influential to Dialogic OD: (i) Social constructionism with the key ideas of reality as a social 

construction and language as a world constitute (Barrett, 2015), and (ii) Complexity, self-

organization and emergence theories (or the analogies that have been made from new 

discoveries on the natural sciences to human interaction), with the key idea that order emerges 

from chaotic systems (Holman, 2015). Within the social constructionist perspective, some 

emphasis is placed on the definition of Organizational Discourse and its central role in 

constituting social reality and organizational practices and actions, as well as how certain 

dominant ways of thinking are privileged over others as a matter of power relations. Thus, 

Dialogic OD practitioners must pay attention to diverse and latent voices as alternative 

discourses and the emergence of new narratives and ways of thinking (Marshak, Grant & 

Floris, 2015). Also, the role of ‘generative images’ is presented as a source of novelty, as they 

provide different conceptual and metaphoric landscapes which, in turn, may change the way 

people talk, their assumptions and ideas about new possibilities (Bushe & Storch, 2015). 

Under the complexity approach, the idea of “complex responsive processes” is presented as a 

way of understanding the ordinary, ongoing, local interactions within organizations, which are 

experienced not as abstract things, but as interdependent relationships (Stacey, 2015). Within 

this perspective, uncertainty and unpredictability are fundamental aspects of organizational 

reality, since no one can control the interplay of intentions and responsive acts of 

communication that occur between people and may produce escalated and unpredictable 

outcomes. In this sense, “organizational change is not the result of planned OD interventions, 

although they do play some part; instead, it is the result from many local interactions. OD 

practitioners are effective to the degree that they participate helpfully in the local interactions 

from which change is emerging” (pos. 3350). 

In regards to the practices of Dialogic OD, several authors present enabling 

conditions, suggestions and frameworks to help practitioners increase their abilities and 

awareness of what has been working best concerning the practices themselves, and also 

facilitator-client relational aspects. Averbush (2015), for instance, introduces some ideas 

about entering (suggesting that Dialogic OD is effective when there is urgency, a complex 

problem without easy answers and the need for whole systems alignment, which provoke 

collective meaning and wise action); readiness (an initial assessment with the sponsor to 

understand his/her ownership and readiness to sustain dialogic approaches); and contracting 

(clarifying roles and expectations. Initial ways of being and doing serves as a tuning fork for 
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the whole process). As for the relationship between facilitator and client, Barge (2015) 

recommends consulting as a “collaborative co-inquiry” in which all consulting conversations 

are dialogical from the early stages of the process (with co-missioning and co-design) to all 

the unfolding events including emergent tensions (with co-reflection and co-action). 

Regarding the role of the facilitator, Storch (2015) presents the skills that need to “be 

mastered”: dialogue skills (creating rapport, asking open-ended questions, hypothesizing, 

listening, imagining); strategic process design (in order to produce a coherent narrative); event 

design (more responsive, evolving and engaged involvements, rather than “pure” methods); 

facilitation skills (re-framing comments with circular questions, reflexive and dialogic 

interviewing, and coaching participants in dialogic communication); and inward skills 

(especially the attention to bodily responses and sensations during interactions, and the ability 

to admit to one’s own ambiguity and uncertainty). Other aspects about facilitating include: the 

importance of inquiry (Southern, 2015) with the development of questions that, rather than 

leading to quick solutions, help people learn together, identify new possibilities, have a 

critical perspective, support creative and generative thinking; the importance of hosting and 

holding “containers” (Corrigan, 2015) – “intangible yet real spaces in which the potential and 

possibilities of a group can unfold” (Pos.5973), with physical and psychological boundaries 

(having the physical space act at odds with the needs of the work and dealing with emotional 

states that may be present at different stages of the container (instability, inquiry, creativity); 

and the ability for coaching for a dialogic OD paradigm (Swart, 2015). Finally, following a 

different perspective, Goppelt and Keith (2015) put forth the idea of “dialogic process 

consultation”, emphasizing the importance of acting in the “living present” and co-creating 

with whatever is at hand, regardless of specific events. Such idea contrasts with the previous 

ones, since it does not call for models, theories or enabling conditions, but for “a type of 

praxis, a way of acting into the everyday forms of relating that create our social world” (pos. 

7547). Referring to the aforementioned work of Stacey (2015), and Shotter (2008) explored in 

chapters 2 and 3, these authors are more concerned about being closely engaged with clients 

(working from within, together) and calling special attention to their processes of relating and 

making sense, rather than conducting special events.  

Finally, it is important to mention a critical stream of work studying dialogic 

methods. Philips and Huzzard (2007) present the idea of dialogue conferences as 

‘developmental magic’. The metaphor of magic is presented by the authors in the context of 

action research, but may be useful for dialogic practices in general, in that it can be either “an 
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activity wherein the seemingly impossible is made to happen” – a miracle, or “an activity 

whereby appearance is at odds with reality” – a simple illusion (p.8). The authors suggest that 

such metaphor is helpful for practitioners within the field to reflect on their own actions 

through more critical lenses. On one hand, they recognize that dialogic methods provide new 

opportunities for people to meet and talk about matters that are significant to them. In this 

sense, dialogue conferences can be perceived as a ‘miracle’ because of the learning 

experiences they provide in various dimensions: listening, making oneself understood, taking 

part in democratic talk, learning how to learn, creating favorable conditions for multivocality, 

seeing problems through the eyes of “the other” and generating collective learning. On the 

other hand, drawing attention to dialogic methods three keywords – development, 

participation and dialogue – the authors argue that scholars and practitioners should reflect 

critically on the rhetoric that is created during a dialogue conference, since it is usually 

designed to bridge the gap between words and actions. Therefore, one might ask: (i) About 

development: “does the talk of change generate actual change? What, precisely, is it that is 

being “developed” – does real change in behavior ensue in the form of new structures aligned 

with the project vision or is development merely a cognitive phenomenon?”(p.15) The 

illusion here would take place because, even though mere talk about development can 

‘simulate’ change (in cognitive terms), it may not necessarily perform it (in behavioral terms). 

(ii) About participation: “Does the rhetoric of participation match the reality?” (p.15) Can 

power asymmetries be set aside in a real democratic encounter? And what about the 

subsequent activities? Illusion here would take place when the dialogue conference is not 

really participative, or even when it is, the participative reality of the subsequent activities are 

not. Besides, despite the democratic “bottom-up ambitions” of dialogue conferences, there 

may be a case where successful implementation of the projects depend on senior management 

“top-down” interventions. (iii) About dialogue: can we be sure that the dialogue is 

characterized by ideal communication that lives up to the ideals of democratic dialogue – and 

do we really have the methodological tools to judge this?” (p.15) Here, the authors recognize 

that dialogue can be understood from different viewpoints. If it is presented in idealized 

terms, such as Bohm’s (1996) and Isaacs’ (2001) ideas (detailed in chapter 3), the question of 

illusion is “whether this rather idealistic notion of dialogue actually describes what goes on at 

a dialogue conference in practice” (p.20). 
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4.3 Research opportunities 

As the literature review presented above has shown, scholars studying dialogic 

methods are mostly concerned with case studies, enabling conditions and effectiveness of 

specific methods or specific contexts of application, with few examples of critical work 

suggesting that dialogic practices may actually create a new rhetoric of participation. As for 

the work of Bush and Marshak (2009, 2015) and the concept of Dialogic OD, even though the 

authors suggest social constructionism as one of the theoretical basis for such practices, such 

claim requires an examination. First, because dialogic methods are not a direct result of the 

social constructionist movement since, as presented in chapter 2, social constructionism does 

not aim to offer “specific organizational designs, organizing practices, or interventions” 

(Hosking & McNamee, 2006, p.23). In other words, although many constructionist authors 

suggest dialogue as a way of encouraging reflection and promoting transformation in the way 

we understand ourselves, our practices, and the reality around us, they do not offer any 

specific methods and steps on how to accomplish that, since this would take us back to 

positivism. Second, Bush and Marshak (2015) place strong emphasis on the idea of 

practitioners creating a Dialogic OD “mindset”. However, as described earlier in this project, 

social constructionist scholars question the very idea of people as self-contained individuals 

with internal/cognitive mindsets solely governing their actions, as well as the consequences 

that such individualist tradition bears. Third, within the Dialogic OD book, Barret (2015) 

suggests that “from a social constructionist view, changing a system is a matter of changing a 

conversation. For OD practitioners, this suggests that perhaps the most powerful tool at our 

disposal is to propose a new way of talking” (pos.1652, my italics). Such statement may lead 

to an objectified understanding about language. And as it has already been explored in this 

project, even though language plays an important role in the way we socially construct 

realities, a deeper understanding of social constructionism and its own contrasts invites us to 

think about not only cognitive, but also perceptual (relational-bodily-responsive) change 

(Shotter, 2008). Even though Bush and Marshak’s (2015) collection includes such perspective 

(which relates to the relational-responsive orientation to social constructionism), they are 

usually presented by the authors working with complexity approach (Goppelt & Keith,2015; 

Stacey, 2015), not social constructionism. Finally, to social constructionism, dialogue can be 

understood as the very nature of our social interactions, so Diagnostic OD (which is presented 

in contrast to dialogic OD) would also be dialogical. The difference is that Diagnostic OD 

practitioners would be engaging in different ways of conversations, with different power-
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relating and ideology-reflecting choices (Stacey, 2015). This relates to the constructionist idea 

that dialogue can be either generative or degenerative (Gergen et. al., 2004). The risk, then, is 

the misleading understanding of dialogic methods in idealized terms.  

Within this context, and as mentioned before, the reason for my choice of dialogic 

methods and the social constructionist approach as the focus of this study are two-fold. Firstly 

because, even though dialogic methods represent a fast-growing type of activity inside 

organizations today, there are few studies that contribute to the field in a broader way, 

bringing insights that lie beyond the realm of specific methods or applications. Secondly 

although practitioners working with dialogic methods seem to work with social 

constructionist assumptions and share social constructionist ideas and terminology, few 

studies research the topic from a social constructionist perspective. Most existing research 

aims at explaining whether or how particular methods meet particular results. My aim is to 

explore and understand the meanings sustaining such practices, through the perception of 

those who are working with them. In this regard, this study provides the opportunity to apply 

social constructionist concepts at both theoretical (epistemological) and practical 

(methodological) levels.  

 

In the next chapter, I will tackle the study itself, explain the research question, 

strategy, and participant’s characteristics, and present the data analysis.  
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5. The Research  

 

5.1 Research question 

Taking the research opportunities explored above into consideration, my research 

question can then be formulated as the following: what are the meanings that external 

facilitators and organization members (sponsors) working with dialogic methods place 

on themselves and their work? The specific objectives are: (i) to identify the interpretative 

repertoires used by these professionals in order to name, describe and explain  dialogic 

methods within the organizational context; (ii) to explore and understand the professionals’ 

perceptions regarding opportunities, challenges, impacts and tensions of dialogic methods 

compared to traditional forms of work; and (iii) to explore how practitioners’ perceptions and 

dialogic methods can enhance our understanding of social constructionist concepts. The 

research as a whole aims to make two major contributions: (i) to theory, by conceptualizing 

how dialogic methods are sustained, and (ii) to practice, by providing new insights to 

practitioners as to how they might use dialogic methods in the field.    

 

5.2 Research Details  

 

Access and data collection 

The research had the objective of interviewing the main people involved with 

dialogic methods within organizations: facilitators and sponsors responsible for choosing 

and/or supporting the application of such methods (usually the ones hiring the facilitators). 

The 25 interviews took place between June, 2015 and January, 2016. They were semi-

structured, following basic guidelines that focused on the research question but at the same 

time allowed some space for new types of information to emerge during the conversations. 

The guiding questions of the interviews can be found in Exhibit 1.  

To be part of the research: (i) facilitators could be anyone who has facilitated at 

least three groups, regardless of the method used, in the last year; and (ii) sponsors could be 

anyone who has experienced a dialogic process or intervention, regardless of the method used, 

in the last year, regardless of any hierarchical level. The first access to facilitators was made 

through an international network of practitioners (to which I have personal access), called 

‘The Art of Hosting and Harvesting Conversations that Matter’. This is a worldwide network 
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with no formal, legal structure, or appointed leader, whose main commitment is to provide 

learning experiences, as well as to share and support practices with dialogic methods. The 

access to other facilitators and sponsors occurred through recommendations requested to 

facilitators (snow ball strategy). Following the academic research protocol, all participants 

were informed of the characteristics and conditions of the research and confirmed their 

agreement: a study for a Master’s Dissertation in Organization Studies for FGV – Fundação 

Getulio Vargas – with the focus on dialogic methods, in which interviews would be recorded 

for further analysis, but interviewees’ names and organizations would be kept confidential. 

From the 25 people interviewed, 11 were facilitators (ten external from 

organizations and one internal; all located in the city of São Paulo, Brazil), and 14 were 

sponsors, from eight different organizations. Most organizations belonged to the private 

sector, with the exception of one university study center and one foundation, which was part 

of a private organization structure. Six organizations were located in the city of São Paulo, 

one in Brasília, and one in Porto Alegre, Brazil. Interviews were conducted individually, in 

Portuguese – my mother tongue as well as the interviewees’ – and in most cases in person 

(five interviews were conducted via Skype, due to geographical distance or other restrictions 

from participants). All interviews were recorded with an audio recorder and then transcribed 

to a Word document, using a Times New Roman 12 font. On average, interviews lasted 60 

minutes (with a few exceptions of interviews lasting only 30 or more than 120 minutes), 

depending on the participants’ availability. This totaled 22 hours and 32 minutes of 

conversation, and 423 pages of transcription.   

    

Context and Positioning  

As mentioned in chapter 2, interviews were considered discursive practices 

themselves. To Pinheiro (2013), this means not assuming some supposed ‘truth’ represented 

by the person’s speech, but looking for the movement, the process, the meanings being 

created as the person speaks. Moreover, it means acknowledging the context in which 

interviews were carried out (place, proximity to the participant, questions asked, etc) and the 

fact that, depending on this context, participants’ and my own positioning may vary. In this 

regard, Cunliffe and Karunanayake (2013) introduce the concept of hyphen-spaces, describing 

how the relationship between researcher and participant may influence positioning in four 

spheres: (i) insider-outsider (researcher being part of the community studied, feeling “at 

home” or being understood as “one of us”); (ii) sameness–difference (similarities in terms of 
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gender, race, culture, language, values etc); (iii) engagement–distance (the degree to which 

the researcher is involved with the participants’ activities, and the extent to which the research 

elements will be created between them); and (iv) political activism–active neutrality (the 

degree to which the researcher is involved in the participants “agendas”, including the 

orientation to change and political action). According to the authors, positioning from both 

the researcher and the participants may vary according to these factors throughout the 

research process. The understanding of such multiplicity of selves is of utmost importance, 

since it sets the basis for understanding the possible contradictions that one person may 

present describing the same story or situation (Pinheiro, 2013, p.159). 

As mentioned in chapter 2, I have recorded in a journal, as a self-reflective 

exercise, my perceptions about the interviews’ context, as well as some positioning aspects 

(my own and participants’). A summary of such perceptions is described next, using the 

concepts of hyphen-spaces presented above. 

Insider-outsider: many aspects influenced this sphere. Firstly, because most of my 

professional experience has been inside organizations, besides having some experience as an 

independent facilitator, I felt much more as an insider than as an outsider throughout the 

research. The effect is that, very often, I had the feeling that ‘I knew what he/she was talking 

about’, which may have brought some contrasting implications. On one hand, because I 

shared common interpretative repertoires with the participants, we could go further/deeper in 

the conversations. On the other hand, it may have stopped me from questioning my own 

biases and being more curious about ‘what I did not know’. Having said that, it is worth 

pointing out that this feeling was present only at the beginning of the whole process. As I 

expanded my understandings of the social constructionist theoretical basis (which occurred 

throughout the entire field process), I realized how many ‘unnoticed backgrounds’ I carried 

with myself and, as a consequence, I felt like listening more openly to participants’ accounts. 

Above all, I realized that I was biased toward an idealized perspective about dialogue and 

believed, based on previous experiences, that facilitators could have an ‘educative role’ in 

showing people how to be more ‘dialogical’ (as it will be described later in this chapter, some 

facilitators see themselves in this way). In this regard, it was during an interview with a 

facilitator that an ‘arresting moment’ occurred to me. Something just felt different at the very 

moment that this facilitator told me: “You do not train people, you're not training them, you 

are with them. And that makes all the difference. You are not a dialogue coach, you sit down 

and have a conversation, you have a dialogue (…) The only guarantee of success is your own 
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integrity." It suddenly dawned on me how much I shared with the individualistic tradition. 

After that precious moment, I felt like looking with fresh eyes at all the interpretative 

possibilities I had.      

Sameness–difference: participants and I shared the same culture and mother 

tongue (we are all Portuguese-speaking Brazilians). Also, there were negligible differences in 

race and social class (based on the type of organizations and hierarchical levels we all have 

worked at). The differences in gender (both men and women were interviewed) and age did 

not seem to exert a direct influence on me or on the participants. Still, my writing process was 

highly influenced by the difference in language, since my native language and participants’ is 

Portuguese, and the dissertation is written in English. Such difference seemed to somehow 

slow down my analysis process, and also implicated in the risk of participants’ accounts not 

being ‘reliably’ translated. Mindful of that, I had a certified teacher of English proofread all 

my texts, and all participants’ accounts have been kept in both languages. Finally, regarding 

the spheres of engagement–distance and political activism–active neutrality, those did seem 

to carry significant implications, as I had no involvement whatsoever in the participants’ 

activities and agendas.  

 

Analysis 

Following the recommendations of Spink and Lima (2013) about the production 

of meaning in interviews, my analysis began with a thorough reading of all the information 

collected, trying to group them into emerging themes, without pre- established categories. The 

emerging themes were then contrasted with the topics from the literature review, in an 

inductive process, as described by Cunliffe (2010): “moving between theory and practice 

(participants’ accounts), each informing the other.” (p.18) 

I also based the process of grouping the emerging themes on Spink and Lima’s 

(2013) idea association maps. The author refers to the fact that the objectivity with which 

results are displayed represents an intersubjectivity that must be present during the 

interpretation process. In this respect, the discursive practice strategy understands that 

interpretation is both a means and an end: 

 

“As a means, we maintain that the dialogue with the information we choose 

as the research resource compels us to some sense-making: conversing, 

positioning, seeking new information, prioritizing, are all a result of the 

meaning we attribute to the events that constitute our research trajectory. As 
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an end, we make the meanings deriving from the interpretation process very 

clear, by presenting the results of the analysis carried out. It is at this moment 

that the various visualization techniques (…) constitute the strategies through 

which the research rigor is ensured.” (pp.82-83) 

Idea association maps, thus, work as instruments of visualization that have a 

double objective: to provide elements to the interpretation process and to facilitate the 

communication of the steps taken during interpretation” (p.84). The map’s construction 

process is given in accordance with the way interviews are carried out: "there is no fixed 

number of columns, or predetermined sequence of categories. It is a process of construction 

that is closely related to the purpose of the investigation and the repertoires available "(p.91). 

With this in mind, I have constructed a map following the questions that guided the main 

objective of the research: understanding how people name, describe and explain dialogic 

methods, as well as 'what others say’, as a way of identifying the other voices present in the 

participants’ accounts. The other themes that were part of the map will be detailed below in 

the data analysis.  

 

5.3 Participants’ characteristics  

Participants were characterized by gender, age and education (for all 

interviewees), and occupation, business sector and organization size by gross revenues (only 

for sponsors, since all facilitators were independent or worked for small consultancies). Most 

participants were women (17 women versus 8 men), with age between 30 and 45 years old 

(with a few exceptions). Occupation and business sectors varied, as shown in the table below. 

Most sponsors worked for large organizations (with annual gross revenues superior to 300 

million Brazilian Reais – adopting the classification from BNDES, Brazil’s National Bank for 

Development). Participants’ names and organizations were kept confidential, in accordance to 

the agreement shared with them.        
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Graphic 1. Research participants' gender 

 

Graphic 1: participant’s gender (absolute number per category) 

Source: elaborated by the author 

 

 

Graphic 2. Research participants' age 

 

Graphic 2: participant’s age (absolute number per category) 

Source: elaborated by the author 
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Table 2. Participants' university education 

 

Table 2: Participant’s university education (absolute number per category) 

Source: elaborated by the author 

 

 

Table 3. Sponsors' occupation 

  

Table 3: Sponsor’s occupation (absolute number per category) 

Source: elaborated by the author 
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Table 4. Sponsors' business sector 

 
 

Table 4: Sponsor’s business sector (absolute number per category) 

Source: elaborated by the author 

 

 

 

Table 5. Sponsors' organization size 

 
 

Table 5: Sponsor’s organization size (absolute number per category) 

Source: elaborated by the author 
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5.4 Data Analysis  

From a deep reading and reflection on the interviews transcripts, and the possible 

relationships between the theoretical basis and participants’ accounts, it was possible to 

organize the data within a map that combines two macro themes – Context and Practices, 

including the following topics: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

It is noteworthy that these topics emerged in an interconnected or overlapped way 

throughout the interviews, appearing both in the speeches of facilitators and sponsors, and 

reflecting the polysemy of discursive practices. Therefore, the macro themes and topics 

presented above are not meant to represent patterns, neither fixed and homogenous categories. 

Rather, they are used simply to add visibility to the results in a more organized way. The 

image of entwined circles, with topics ‘floating’ within them, seek to reflect such 

interconnectedness, in the sense that, based on the social constructionist perspective, 

everything represents a link within a complex relational matrix. In other words, the context is 

always present within the experiences, which create perceived impacts and challenges, which 

in turn, influence people’s expectations, which influence back the context, which create new 

experiences and so forth. But such influences are not linear. Neither are participant’s 

accounts, that is, one person may go back and forth in different perceptions and associations. 

CONTEXT 

 

 

 

PRACTICES 

Central ideas   

on descriptions  

and explanations  

Perceived 

 impacts 

 

Tensions  

Educational 

context 

Brazilian 

cultural 

context 

Global 

context 

Organizational 

context 

Motivations 

and objectives 

Methods’ 

origins 

Perceived 

challenges 
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So the challenge of analyzing the data started by identifying the central ideas that emerged 

from how people named, described and explained dialogic methods. A first distinction was 

made between ‘context’ and ‘practices’, since some accounts were clearly related to 

contextual aspects that seemed far (in time) from the experiences with dialogic methods 

themselves, representing the long and lived times (Spink & Mendrado 2013). Thus, within the 

macro theme ‘context’, were grouped the participants’ accounts revealing topics that 

specifically referred to the organizational contexts, educational contexts, cultural (Brazilian) 

contexts end so forth. Within the macro theme ‘practices’, on the other hand, accounts were 

much more overlapped, as people talked about impacts, expectations, motivations and 

challenges in very fluid ways. My starting point, then, was to rely on the extensive use of 

metaphors, which surprisingly emerged in most interviews, to locate some central ideas. The 

metaphors presented by participants were very helpful since they provided distinct images 

which meanings could be contrasted and therefore better understood. Such central ideas, then, 

seemed to orient the different ways people perceived and described motivations, impacts, 

challenges and tensions around dialogic methods. But again, such relationships were not 

linear. So the macro theme ‘practices’ will be explained in the following way: first, four 

central ideas regarding the way people describe and explain dialogic methods will be 

presented; then, the specific topics of motivations, perceived impacts, challenges and tensions 

will be described separately, in more details.  

The elements mentioned by Spink and Mendrado (2013) related to history (long 

time and lived time) and language (utterances, other voices, speech genres and interpretative 

repertoires) were taken into consideration in the analysis and will be pointed out as they 

appear. As for the short time, specifically, as it relates to the time of interaction (in this case, 

the interviews) considerations about this element were brought into the field journal, as 

presented before. Finally, no segmentation was made between groups: therefore, the accounts 

of facilitators and sponsors will be presented interchangeably. The quotes from facilitators 

will be represented by the letter ‘F’ followed by an aleatory number aimed at differentiating 

each speaker; and the quotes from sponsors will follow the same logic, but with the letter S. 

Also, all quotes will be presented in its original idiom (Portuguese) and translated to English.  
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5.4.1 Context 

Participants’ accounts revealing issues of context seemed to influence and justify 

their choice for dialogic methods within organizations, constituting a backdrop for many other 

lines. In general, people seem to sustain their experiences with dialogic methods within such 

background, including: a) global context; b) organizational context; c) educational context; d) 

cultural (Brazilian context); and e) questions regarding the origin of dialogic methods.  

 

a) Global context 

Complexity was accounted as a central aspect from our global context influencing 

the choices for dialogic methods. Not complexity in itself, as if things were more complex 

nowadays, but the need for making more complex decisions within a context of ever growing 

information, knowledge, people and things to be ‘connected’. It would be a context, therefore, 

with ‘no way’ of people not having conversations with one another.      

  

- complexidade 

 

“Você cresce em educação, você cresce em milhões 

de pessoas, você cresce em complexidade, você 

cresce em intercomunicações, todo mundo sabe tudo, 

todo o tempo. Então, não tem muito como não 

dialogar.” F9  

 

“Eu acho que de fato o tipo de encaminhamento, de 

decisão que precisa ser tomado tá ficando mais 

complexo. Não porque é mais complexo em si, mas 

porque a gente passa a pensar mais informação, 

mais coisa, mais gente, mais tudo (...) você vai 

aumentando a quantidade de conhecimento, então 

são mais conexões que você precisa fazer.” F8 

- complexity 

 

“You grow with education, you grow with millions of 

people, you grow with complexity, you grow with 

intercommunication – everybody knows everything, 

all the time.  So, there’s no way you can’t have a 

conversation with someone.” F9  

 

“I believe that, in fact, the sort of redirecting, of 

decision which needs to be done is getting more and 

more complex. Not because it is more complex in 

itself, but rather because we start thinking about more 

information, more stuff, more people, more everything 

(…) you begin to increase your knowledge, so, you 

need to make more connections.” F8  

 

b) Organizational context 

Accounts relating the organizational context with the need for dialogic methods 

included two different sets of challenges. First, the challenges of increasing competitiveness 

and complexity, along with the exhaustion of traditional command-control models which 

would be no longer sufficient to deal with such rapid changing context. Dialogic methods, 

then, would be one possible ‘step’ in this process of testing new – more dialogical, agile and 

flexible – management models.  Second, several communication issues was mentioned, 

including information overload and lack of time - which would be making people go through 

things in superficial ways and with less personal contact; and the ever-increasing diversity in 

organizational environments - which would enhance the challenges of different values, 

talents, and generations coming together. In the face of such communication challenges (and 
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the own challenge of working with less hierarchical models), some participants place such 

difficulties on the idea that people within organizations ‘do not know’ how to hold 

conversations and dialogue – how to listen, how to respect someone else’s opinions, how to 

be objective, etc. Also, some people talk about individual difficulties of acting more 

autonomously, in the sense that people would be so ‘used to’ command-control models, that it 

would be more comfortable to ‘receive things ready’ instead of creating them. One 

participant, on the other hand, contrasted such perspective with a critical account, mentioning 

that it is inherent of organizational systems to silence the voice of people, so the question is 

not about ‘knowing’, but about ‘feeling comfortable or allowed’ to speak.     

 

- competitividade 

 

“Como as coisas são muito ágeis, tudo é muito 

rápido, se você não fizer a inteligência coletiva, e se 

você for hierárquico, você não sobrevive no 

mercado. Então eu acho que tá tendo uma demanda 

externa global, organizacional, mercadológica que 

tá empurrando isso. [Por outro lado] tem uma 

disseminação cada vez maior das ferramentas, 

escolas de diálogos, escolas de Art Of Hosting, todo 

esse pessoal que vem se formando no World Café, 

trazendo as metodologias como possibilidade, então 

eu acho que tá tendo um casamento aí muito 

interessante.” F9 

 

 

- esgotamento dos modelos topdow e comando-

controle  

 

“Os desafios mais complexos que a gente tem não 

vão ser resolvidos por aquele grande líder herói 

isolado ali; líder não salva não, a liderança é 

coletiva, em grupos; então é por isso que você tem 

cada vez mais esses esforços de plataformas 

multistakeholder, que você pega então esses atores 

que estão naquele sistema pra criar junto a solução 

e implementar junto a solução, então é muito ‘vamos 

fazer junto’ (...) a filosofia é ‘você quer chegar 

rápido num lugar, você vai sozinho; mas se você 

quer ir longe, vai junto.” F3 

 

- ‘problemas’ de comunicação 

 

“Eu tinha muita frustração [com] a dificuldade de 

relações. As relações péssimas dentro da agência e 

entre a agência e o cliente. Quando eu digo péssima 

é assim: as pessoas não sabem trabalhar juntas, 

então não é só o básico das políticas, ou das 

agendas escondidas, é não saber falar, não saber 

escutar, não saber produzir, não saber ser objetivo, 

não saber respeitar, não saber cuidar do tempo. É  

- competitiveness 

 

“ As things change so fast, everything happens so 

quickly, if you don’t use collective intelligence, if you 

are hierarchical, you don’t survive on the market. So I 

think there’s a global, organizational and  marketing 

external demand which is pushing this ahead. [On the 

other hand] there’s a growing dissemination of tools, 

dialogue schools, The Art of Hosting schools, all these 

people graduating from World Café, who are bringing 

methodologies as a possibility, so I think that’s a very 

interesting marriage there.” F9 

 

 

 

 

- exhaustion of the topdown and command-control 

models 

 

“ The most complex challenges that we have won’t be 

solved by the a single big leader-hero; a leader 

doesn’t save anything, leadership is a collective thing, 

a group thing; so that’s why you get more and more 

of these multistakeholder platform efforts, where you 

get these actors who are inserted in that system in 

order to create and implement the solution together. 

It’s pretty much a ‘Let’s do it together’ thing (...) the 

philosophy is ‘if you wish to get somewhere quickly, 

you go alone; now, if you wish to get far, go along.” 

F3  

 

- communication issues 

 

 “I used to be very frustrated [with] the relationship 

difficulty. The terrible relationships inside the agency 

and between the agency and clients. When I say 

terrible, I mean: people just don’t know how to work 

together, so it’s not just the basics regarding politics, 

or the hidden agendas, it’s not knowing how to speak, 

not knowing how to listen, not knowing how to 

produce, not knowing how to be objective, not  

não saber dialogar, e isso foi me deixando assim 

num grau de insatisfação tão forte que eu falei assim 

‘não vou mais trabalhar com isso’”. F7 

knowing how to show respect, not knowing how to 

manage time. It’s basically not knowing how to talk, 

and this was getting me so strongly dissatisfied  that I 

just told myself: “I won’t work with this anymore.” 

F7 
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- conflito de opiniões  

 

“Ninguém tem todos os talentos, você tem uma parte 

e aí você constrói equipes que vão complementando 

o que você não tem (...) só aí você juntou essas 

pessoas tão diferentes numa equipe, são pessoas que 

pensam diferentes, e aí como que você vai fazer isso 

produzir? A gente acredita que naturalmente tudo 

vai acontecer, não vai (...) eu preciso criar uma 

inteligência, ou pegar essas informações e 

transformar numa inteligência, aí você vai conseguir 

se diferenciar. Só que pra isso você precisa ter 

método, aí que vem o processo colaborativo. E aí 

que entra toda essa questão de educar essas pessoas 

tão diferentes a entrar nisso e conseguirem construir 

juntas alguma coisa, maior do que cada um 

construiria sozinho.” S11 

 

- conflicting opinions 

 

“No one has all the talents, you have some and then 

you build teams that will complement what you don’t 

have ( ... ) you put together these different people on a 

team, they are people who think different, then how 

will you make them produce? We believe that 

everything will happen naturally, it won’t ( ... ) I need 

to create an intelligence, or take this information and 

turn into intelligence, then you will be able to 

differentiate yourself. But for that, you need to have 

method, so there comes the collaborative process. 

And the whole question of educating these different  

people to get into that and build together something 

bigger than each one would build alone.” S11 

- conflito de gerações 

 

“O pessoal fala da geração Y, que agora vai ser 

50% da nossa força de trabalho. Que as pessoas são 

muito mais autênticas, então é aquela coisa assim, 

ah no trabalho eu faço o que meu chefe quer, com a 

equipe eu finjo que eu ouvi (...) não, não dá mais 

assim, os nossos filhos não acreditam nisso, a gente 

tem que ser autêntico até com eles porque eles 

sabem se você não tá sendo autêntica.” S11 

 

- conflicting generations 

 

"People talk of Generation Y, which will now count 

for 50% of our workforce. Of these people being much 

more authentic, then it is like: ‘in the work I do what 

my boss wants, with the team I pretend that I hear (...) 

no, we cannot do like this anymore, our children do 

not believe in this, we have to be authentic to them 

because they know if you 're not being authentic ." 

S11 

- excesso de trabalho e informações 

 

“Hoje o seu dia a dia não deixa você emergir por 

completo, ou raciocinar sobre aquele assunto. Então 

você passa muitas vezes em algo assim: ‘nossa eu 

não tinha percebido isso’. Você não percebeu e a 

coisa foi, e se naquele momento você não falou, 

então agora você não pode mais falar, ou se você 

falar vai causar um impacto tão grande que você 

deveria ter falado né, mas você não teve tempo nem 

de raciocinar sobre aquilo (...)pela rapidez e pelo 

vulto de informação que você recebe(...) esse fazer, 

fazer, fazer, você não consegue nem fazer bem uma 

coisa, nem fazer bem outra (...) Quando você quer 

que algo aconteça, talvez a melhor metodologia é 

você fazer isso: reúna todo mundo e conversa, tira as 

pessoas do seu dia a dia e traga elas aqui para elas 

focarem e a gente tentar tirar algum aprendizado 

disso, isso é fundamental.” S10 

 

- anulação das vozes 

 

“É inerente ao sistema do negócio anular a voz do 

sujeito, ele abre a torneira, deixa a voz do sujeito 

fluir e fala ‘tá bom’, encheu a caneca que ele queria, 

ele fecha, o próprio sistema. Isso é estrutural 

entendeu?” F11 

- overload of work and information 

 

“Nowadays your daily routine doesn’t let you emerge 

completely, or think deeply about some given topic. So 

you often catch yourself thinking: “Wow, I hadn’t 

noticed that.” You didn’t notice it and then it was 

gone and, if you didn’t say anything at the time, now 

you can’t say anything any longer, or if you do, you’ll 

cause such an impact that you should have said it, but 

you didn’t even have time to think about it (...) 

because of the speed and the amount of information 

that you receive (…) this doing, doing, doing things, 

in the end you can’t do anything well(...) When you 

want something to happen, perhaps the best 

methodology is the following: gather everybody and 

have a talk; take these people out of their day-to-day 

activities and bring them here so they can focus and 

we all can learn something from it. That’s 

paramount.” S10 

 

- voices silenced 

 

" It is inherent to the business system silence the voice 

of the subject, it opens up the tap, let the voice of the 

subject flow and say 'okay ', filled the mug how he 

wanted, he closes it. The system itself. This is 

structural, you know?” F11 

 

 

b) The educational context 

The educational context was mentioned when people referred to some of the 

difficulties and challenges encountered in their experiences with dialogic methods. Here, 
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many participants revealed other voices represented by their families (parents and other 

family members), schools (teachers and educators) and even religion (priests, rabbis) as being 

influential in the establishment and strengthening of command-control models. The question 

is ‘how could people dialogue, if since childhood this is not practiced or praised?’ Also, 

education is mentioned within a future perspective, represented by the voices of children, in 

the sense that dialogical models (alternative to the logic command-control) should be placed 

not only in organizational environments, but also at home and in schools. This was even 

mentioned (from a participant mother of two small children) as a source of personal 

motivation to change: to be less authoritarian or to stop giving ‘ready answers’.   

 

- influência passada (escola, família, igreja)  

 

“A jornada educacional é muito disfuncional porque 

as famílias não são dialógicas, os professores não 

são dialógicos, os padres não são dialógicos, os 

rabinos não são... Então, tudo que a criança vê é 

uma disfuncionalidade. Um tá falando, aí o irmão 

corta por cima, aí a tia fala mais alto que todo 

mundo, corta o outro... Então você tem que 

reconhecer que a jornada de cada um não foi 

favorável ao diálogo, então a gente tem uma 

disfuncionalidade relacional de base.” F9 

 

“A gente aprendeu a controlar pra dar certo, [aqui] 

a gente está falando de consciência e 

responsabilidade ao invés de controle.” F5 

 

- sob uma perspectiva futura (filhos)  

 

“Eu tinha muita mania de ficar dando reposta, eu 

brincava assim que eu era o oráculo (risos). Mais ou 

menos quando minha filha nasceu, eu falei ‘ai meu 

Deus eu tenho que mudar isso, porque se não, como 

vai ser minha filha? Essa é minha transformação 

entendeu? Minha primeira transformação, por causa 

da minha filha. Eu falei ‘não, eu não posso ser 

oráculo, tenho que fazer as pessoas chegarem no 

caminho delas (...) não é assim: faz assim, faz assim’ 

[se não] minha filha vai ser uma bundona, não vai 

conseguir fazer nada, tudo ela vai me perguntar e eu 

vou dar a resposta e vai ser super cômodo para ela... 

eu mudei por causa disso.” S11 

- past influence (school, family, religion) 

 

“The educational journey is very dysfunctional 

because families are not dialogical, teachers are not 

dialogical, priests are not dialogical, rabbis are not 

dialogical… So everything the child sees is 

dysfunctional. You are talking, then comes your 

brother and interrupts you, then your aunt talks 

louder than everybody else, then another one butts 

in… So you must acknowledge that the whole journey 

was not conducive to dialogue. What we have is a 

basic relational dysfunctionality.” F9 

 

“We’ve learned to control in order to succeed, [here] 

we’re talking about awareness and responsibility 

instead of control.” F5 

 

- from a future perspective (kids) 

 

“I used to give a lot of answers, I joked that I was the 

oracle (laugh). Around the time my daughter was 

born, I said “oh, my God I’ve got to change this or 

what will become of my daughter? This is my 

transformation, you see? My first transformation, 

because of my daughter. I said “no, I can’t be an 

oracle, I must make people figure out their own paths 

(…) it’s not like: do this way, do that way” 

[otherwise] my daughter will become a wuss, and not 

able to do anything for herself. She’ll just keep asking 

me everything and I’ll give her the answer and she’ll 

remain in her comfort zone … I’ve changed because 

of that.” S11 

 

 

d) The Brazilian cultural context: only two participants mentioned cultural 

aspects: one, meaning that the work with dialogic methods is highly contextualized (not only 

on a country culture, by on specific regions), so people working with dialogic methods should 

not speak in terms of ‘human conditions’ (humanity), as if existed such an homogeneous 

group; and another talking specifically about the Brazilian culture of improvisation to 
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reinforce her idea that dialogic methods are not taken seriously in Brazil as much as in other 

countries.   

 

 

- trabalho altamente contextualizado 

 

“Você vê que esse monte de técnica e coisas que 

aprendeu e construiu é absolutamente cultural, 

contextual... que funciona naquele pedacinho entre o 

rio Tiete e o Rio Pinheiros, aquele miolinho chama 

São Paulo. Você vai aprendendo a pescar o mesmo 

tipo de peixe em variação diferente... e se desenvolve 

um monte de isca de approach, de técnica, achando 

que você tá falando com humanidade, com o homem, 

o ser humano, não está.” F11 

 

- falta de seriedade / improviso 

 

“Eu acho que no Brasil a gente tende a fazer as 

coisas de maneira muito avacalhada, eu acho que 

isso é uma cultura brasileira, a cultura do improviso, 

a cultura do ‘ah eu vou ter uma reunião, não tem 

problema... eu chego lá e eu falo’. Eu já participei de 

processos assim por exemplo nos Estados Unidos em 

que as pessoas levam as coisas com uma outra 

seriedade.” S2 

- highly contextualized work 

 

“You see that all these techniques and things you’ve 

learned and built are fundamentally cultural and 

contextual... which work within that short stretch 

between the Tiete and the Pinheiros rivers ... that little 

bit is called São Paulo. You learn how to fish the 

same kind of fish in a different variation ... and from 

there a bunch of bait approaches and techniques 

develop, like you’re talking to humanity, to human 

beings (in general), you are not.”  F11 

 

- lack of seriousness / improvisation 

 

“I think in Brazil we tend to do things in a very sloppy 

manner ... I guess that’s our Brazilian culture ... the 

culture of improvisation, the culture of ‘Ah, I’m going 

to have a meeting, no sweat ... I get there and I just 

talk, get it? ... I’ve already taken part in similar 

processes, for instance, in the US, where people take 

things a lot more seriously.” S2 

 

e) The origins of dialogic methods  

This contextual aspect is presented mainly by facilitators when they mention the 

origins of dialogic methods, including their creators, as a way of contrasting them to the 

ongoing conversations that already take place within organizations (in most cases, I 

specifically asked the question ‘how does dialogic methods differ from other conversational 

interactions?’). Some people state that conversations of a ‘different (higher)’ quality – in 

which people listen to each other, engage in significant exchange of ideas and create 

something new together – usually happen by chance or within informal contexts in which 

there exists a relationship of trust. Dialogic methods, then, try to reproduce, intentionally and 

artificially, some of the features or ‘conditions’ that could lead to better conversations. Some 

people seem to understand that this is a genuine and possible attempt, while others 

acknowledge it as a significant challenge, in the sense that ‘informal conversations are good 

because they are informal’, because they create a ‘true safety space’, so when you try to 

reproduce it among people that do not know or do not trust each other, you must ‘educate 

yourself’ to feel comfortable. What’s more, there is a recurrent perspective, which will be 

mentioned later, that dialogic methods are not about the methods. Methodologies would just 

be something to sustain or support a deeper and genuine intention of raising the awareness of 
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the ‘beauty’ of collective intelligence. Here, some participants reveal the voices of the 

methods’ creators (representing their original intentions), like Juanita Brown, who has 

developed the World Café methodology.   

 

- Conversas intencionadas 

 

“Todo mundo já teve conversa muito boa na vida, 

que fez toda a diferença, só que por acaso. O que a 

gente tá falando é como é que a gente cria a 

condição para que isso aconteça, intencionalmente. 

Porque basicamente, essas práticas que a gente faz, 

a Juanita fala muito isso: a gente fica observando a 

realidade e: ‘opa, esse tipo de situação faz toda a 

diferença’. (...) Aí você pega esses acasos, olha pra 

eles, tem um padrão (...) Então o que a gente tá 

fazendo hoje na área é criar intencionalmente essas 

condições.” F8 

 

Versus 

 

- Conversas informais 

 

“As conversas informais são super boas porque elas 

são informais. Porque você começa informalmente 

com pessoas selecionadas, você não chega pra 

qualquer pessoa, uma pessoa que você não se dá 

bem, que você não tem nada haver e começa uma 

conversa informal né? Aquele ambiente é um 

ambiente natural porque são as pessoas que você 

escolheu conversar sobre aquele tema, e aí tudo vai 

porque esse é o espaço de segurança verdadeiro. O 

processo colaborativo junta pessoas que na verdade 

não necessariamente você tenha isso... e você tem 

que criar e parece uma coisa artificial (...) Você quer 

um café com quem você escolheu para conversar no 

café (...) então quando a gente faz um processo 

colaborativo formal desse, a gente cria um ambiente 

artificial, e aí que você fala assim, ‘caramba como 

vai virar o cafezinho’? E é que nem o treino das 

pessoas, aí você precisa treinar.” S11 

 

- Intenção genuína dos criadores 

 

“Eu tive a honra de olhar a fonte deles [criadores 

dos métodos], o que eles queriam com isso né (...) 

todos eles no fundo são pessoas extremamente 

humildes que tem essa intenção originalmente de 

primeiro de expansão de consciência de que o 

interno tenha uma qualificação tão grande que ela 

apareça no externo entendeu? Por isso não se trata 

de metodologia pra mim.” F9 

 

- intentional conversations 

 

“Everybody’s already had a good conversation in life, 

one which made all the difference, but totally by 

chance. What we’re talking about is how we create 

the necessary conditions for that to happen in an  

intentional manner. Because basically, the practices 

we carry out, Juanita talks a lot about that: we watch 

reality and “oops, that sort of situation makes all the 

difference”. (...) Then you look at all these chance 

events and you notice a pattern (...) So what we’re 

doing today in our area is to purposely create these 

conditions.” F8 

 

Versus 

 

- Informal conversations 

 

“Informal conversations are really good exactly 

because they are informal. Because you start 

informally with a few selected people, not a random 

person, or someone you don’t get along with, or who 

doesn’t have anything to do with you, and you start 

making small talk. That environment is a natural one 

because those are the people you’ve chosen to talk 

about that subject with, and then everything works out 

fine because that is the truly safe ground. The 

collaborative process joins people who do not 

necessarily have that .. and you have to create it and 

it feels rather artificial (...) You want to have some 

coffee with  the person you have chosen to talk to over 

coffee (…) So when we carry out a formal 

collaborative process like this, we create an artificial 

environment, right? And then you wonder: oh, my! 

How is this turning into the coffee break? You need to 

train.” S11 

 

- Creators’ genuine intention 

 

“I had the honor of looking at their sources [methods 

creators], what they intended with it, right? (...) all of 

them are, in fact, extremely simple people who have 

this original intention of first expanding their 

awareness that the internal should have such great 

qualification that it reflects on the external, do you 

understand? That’s why, to me, this not about 

methodology.” F9 
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5.4.2 Practices  

Within the contexts presented above, this macro theme gathers the accounts that 

reveal how the practices with dialogic methods have been named, described and explained. 

Importantly, many of these accounts emerged as respondents told me concrete examples or 

stories about their experiences and not necessarily after being directly questioned. As 

mentioned earlier, participants find it hard to explain what the experiences with dialogic 

methods are. Therefore, some people described them in terms of ‘what it is’ versus ‘what it is 

not’, and by the use of metaphors. As explored before, metaphors represent important ways 

through which people create new meanings and interpretative repertoires, by the contrast of 

ideas and the new possibilities of interpretation and action they provide. At the same time, 

they can constitute taken-for-granted ideas (Gergen, 1999). Surprisingly, there was an 

extensive use of metaphors during most interviews, so they will play an important role in this 

part of the analysis, as they suggest possible meanings sustaining dialogic methods. Also, 

through the central ideas and images provided by the metaphors – and other ways participants 

described their experiences – it was possible to perceive different contrasts and contradictions 

regarding people’s objectives, expectations, perceived impacts and challenges. And even 

though all of these elements seem interconnected, for a matter of visualization, this macro 

theme will be presented following the topics below.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

PRACTICES 

 

b) Central ideas: dialogic practices as…   

_an encounter, a ‘door’ that might open up new possibilities 

_a ‘container’: intentionally designed (and yet, contextualized) encounters  

_a ‘gym’: a place where it can be taught/learned or trained 

_a ‘flow’ or a ‘way of being’ in every and each encounter  

 

c) Perceived impacts 

_direct effects / outcomes 

_indirect / side effects 

_future expectations 

  

d) Emerging tensions  

_communication 

_knowledge creation 

_power relations 

_identity 

 

a) Motivations and 

objectives 

_demands/offers 

_ motivations 

_ objectivities 

_ focuses 

e) Perceived challenges 

_emotions 

_continuity 

_coherency and credibility 

_internal change 
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a) Motivations and objectives: why and what use dialogic practices for? 

When asked ‘how/why do you offer or indicate dialogic methods to your clients’? 

(in the case of facilitators) or ‘how/why do you choose dialogic methods for’?  (in the case of 

sponsors), most participants explain that there is no specific demand for such practices, even 

though people within organizations share the perception that new management models are 

needed. So, although there is no clarity on what these new models should be like, many 

sponsors take the risk of trying new ways of carrying out their ‘old’ challenges within a 

variety of topics such as strategic planning, training, team building, the creation of new 

products and services, among others. The ‘new’ – more dialogical – ways then, are usually 

presented by external consultants and facilitators, who have an increasing access to and 

understanding of the concepts and methods related to dialogue through courses and 

communities of practice. However, some facilitators recognize that it is hard to explain what 

they do, especially when they work solely with the intervention process, not associated with 

any sort of content consultation. On the other hand, as the practice of dialogic methods 

advances, it counts on indications from past clients that help to disseminate the practices 

amongst other people and departments within their organizations and other organizations as 

well. Some people also mention that some organizational cultures, which are more open to 

dialogic methods, have worked as ‘protagonists’ (or innovators) in applying and 

disseminating new possibilities among other – more ‘mainstream’ – organizations.  

 

Entrance 

 

 

- nem sempre uma demanda específica...  

 

“O cliente não compra isso, o nosso caso é diferente, 

a gente vende planejamento estratégico (...) e as 

pessoas falam ‘eu quero um plano estratégico, eu 

quero uma estratégia, eu quero inovação (...) ‘tá 

bom, só que a gente acredita que isso vai funcionar 

se agente construir com o grupo, a gente quer usar a 

inteligência do grupo (...) porque não adianta você 

chegar com o plano; se a turma não construir não 

faz sentido, não tem significado para elas, aí vai pra 

gaveta, então tem que envolver o grupo.’ E a pessoa 

concorda.” F1 

 

“Eles (clientes) queriam uma palestra (...) Mas 

quando ele chegou lá, ele falou: ‘eu não faço 

palestra, meu trabalho é assim e assado, eu faço isso 

e aquilo’ (eles responderam)’nossa que legal, eu 

quero’ e aí virou um workshop de dois dias, 

entendeu? (...) Eu não sei mais trabalhar tipo, joga 

tudo goela abaixo, eu não consigo. E ninguém quer 

mais treinamento que o cara fica sentado lá, parado 

lá, ouvindo, não dá mais... então tem que ser alguma 

 

- not always a specific demand 

 

“The client doesn’t buy this, our case is different, we 

sell strategic planning (...) and people say “I want a 

trategic plan, I want a strategy, I want some 

innovation (...) All right, but we believe that that’s 

going to work if we build it collaboratively, we want 

to use the group’s intelligence, we want to get the 

group to work (...) because it’s no use you coming 

with the plan ready; if the group doesn’t build it 

together, it doens’t make sense, it is meaningless to 

them, then the whole thing is shelved. You’ve got to 

involve the group.” And they agree.” F1 

 

“They (clients) wanted a lecture (...) But when he got 

there he said: “I don’t do lectures, my work is like 

this and like that, I do this and that’ (they answered) 

‘Wow, how cool, I want it’ and the thing turned into a 

two-day workshop, you see? (…) I don’t know how to 

work anymore, they get things down your throat, I 

can’t. And nobody wants any more training in which 

you just sit still, listening, there’s no place for that 

anymore… so it’s got to be something people take 
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coisa que as pessoas participem, se engajem.” F2 

 

- algo difícil de explicar…  

 

“Saber o que a gente faz é meio difícil de comunicar 

sem experiência prévia (...) então normalmente as 

pessoas que nos encontram, ou alguém viveu uma 

experiência muito positiva e indica, e também não 

consegue explicar muito, bem mas convence, ou leem 

sobre nossa comunicação, não é um movimento ativo 

nosso ... é mais abstrato assim.” F8 

 

- por indicação de quem já vivenciou  

 

“O marketing nos ajudou nisso (...) ele disse "eu 

vivenciei e eu achei bacana, acho que isso vai ser 

bom também para você, como que eu posso te 

ajudar"? S10 

 

- por influência / perfil da cultura organizacional 

 

“Há sete anos, se a gente pegar os primeiros 

trabalhos que a gente fez, a gente conseguia ser 

chamado por pessoas dentro das organizações que 

tinham uma visão mais ampliada, vamos dizer assim, 

até um pouco preconceito falar disso... uma visão 

assim mais ‘nova era’ (...) o ‘mainstream’ tava um 

pouco mais não disponível para isso. Se a gente for 

olhar ao longo dos anos, o que tá acontecendo  é que 

a abrangência dos espaços para que esse trabalho é  

possível de ser realizado tá aumentando porque ele 

tá ficando mais visível e mais gente tá “opa, isso tem 

um valor” F8 

part in, something people engage in.”  F2 

 

- sometimes hard to explain…  

 

“It’s kind of hard to know and communicate what we 

do without any previous experience (...)  so, usually, 

the people who meet us either had a very positive 

experience and recommend us, but even they 

themselves can’t explain very well, or they read about 

our communication vehicles (…) it’s not something 

active in us... it’s rather something more abstract” F8 

 

- disseminated through indication  

 

“Our marketing helped us on this (...) he said “I had 

this experience and I really enjoyed it. I think this is 

going to be good for you as well. How can I help 

you”? S10 

 

- influenced  by some organizational cultures… 

 

“Seven years ago, if we take the first jobs that we did, 

we managed to be called by people inside some 

organizations who had a broader view, I mean, it’s a 

little prejudiced to say it ... a more “new-age” view 

(...) the ‘mainstream’ was a little less available for 

this. If we look at it through the years, what is 

happening now is that the degree of reach for this 

type of work to be done is increasing and is becoming 

more evident... more people are going “Hey, this has 

great value” F8 

 

 

 

Within this context, an interesting contrast seems to exist between the motivations 

behind these choices. Despite many participants’ claim that dialogic methods ‘are not useful 

for everything’, consistently with the literature on Dialogic OD (Averbush, 2015), the 

examples they gave me show a large variety of motivations, objectives and focuses. 

Regarding motivations, some participants – especially sponsors – understand dialogic 

methods as a new way of achieving organizational objectives: to improve results, to guarantee 

implementation, to better communicate (and therefore to increase sales of a new 

product/service) etc. So, instead of achieving such results with top-down impositions, some 

believe that they can do it by ‘engaging people’, allowing them to be heard and co-create their 

own work’. A few exceptions were found among sponsors: one participant shared a story 

about how his organization, motivated by an intriguing feeling of finding more sustainable 

models, has undergone a radical change for a nonhierarchical model, where conversation is 

understood as a constant process. Others, especially facilitators, relate objectives pertaining to 

human development, in the sense of improving relationships, ‘humanizing organizations’, 

‘inquiring about new realities’, ‘questioning the status quo’, ‘improving communication”, or 

‘enhancing self-awareness, autonomy and creativity’, among others – some of these 
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motivations are also perceived impacts, which will be detailed further. A series of 

inconsistencies seem to emerge here, including some situations described by participants, 

where people opt for dialogic methods in an authoritarian culture/management style, or 

projects whose outcomes are already known, or simply with the purpose of justifying a 

democratic value (using dialogic methods for everything, turning it into a ‘top-down’ 

obligation). In this regard, while some participants show [what seems to be] a genuine 

understanding about dialogic methods as a means to create new relationships and realities, 

others talk about their intentions from very pragmatic and sometimes instrumental 

perspectives, as if dialogic practices were a tool to be used in order to achieve pre-determined 

ends (even though no participant used the metaphor of a tool). 

 

Different motivations 

 

 

- para questionar o status quo 

 

“Eu acho que se uma conversa desacomodou um 

status quo que não é favorável, benéfico, não tá 

alinhado com o bem comum, qualquer coisa assim,  

indesejável, eu acho que a conversa cumpriu sua 

missão (...) Tenho uma vontade muito grande de que 

aquilo que a gente sabe seja bem aproveitado e 

aquilo que a gente tá equivocado não  permaneça 

alí.” F4 

 

- para humanizar as organizações 

 

“A coisa pra mim é humanização dos ambientes (...) 

re-humanizar quer dizer trazer essa potência do 

individuo no coletivo e a potência do coletivo 

quando reconhece os seus indivíduos. Então quando 

o ser consegue estar inteiro lá com os seus 

pensamentos sem medo de falar, sem medo de ser 

retalhado, sem achar que ele tem que montar uma 

imagem de um profissional de um jeito que ele fica 

gastando muita energia pra alimentar imagem e 

pouco pra ser o que ele é.” F5 

 

- para revisar o modelo organizacional 

 

“A organização deixa de ter um controle 

centralizado e começa a entender o que é um 

controle descentralizado... o diretor e o gerente são 

convidados digamos assim, a se destituírem e 

passarem a exercer um papel mais de facilitação.” 

S14 
 

Versus 

 

- para melhorar os resultados e garantir 

implementações  

 

“Um dos motivos é porque o resultado final é 

melhor, qualidade é melhor, e o segundo motivo é 

para garantir a implementação, pra garantir que 

 

- to question the status quo 

 

“I think that if a conversation has upset the status quo 

which was not favorable or beneficial, it’s not 

alligned with the common good, anything like that, 

undesirable, I guess it accomplished its mission (...) I 

have a great urge that what we know be taken 

advantage of, and what we are mistaken about not 

remain there.” F4 

 

 

- to ‘humanize’ organizations 

 

“It’s all about humanizing the environment (...) re-

humanizing means bringing this power from the 

individual to the collective when it recognizes its 

individuals. So when one is able to feel whole and 

fully integrated with his thoughts, without fearing 

being rebuked, without feeling that he needs to put on 

a certain image of a professional, wasting energy on 

feeding that image and not using it to be what he 

really is.” F5 

 

 

- to create new organizational/business models  

 

“The organization no longer had a centralized control 

and started to understand what can be a decentralized 

control… directors and managers are invited to left 

their positions and play a facilitation role.” S14 

 

 

Versus   

 

 

- to improve results and guarantee implementation  

 

“One of the reasons is that the final work is better, the 

quality is better; the second reason is to ensure the 

implementation, to ensure that it make sense, that it 

belong to the group as well, so the odds of someone 
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faça sentido, que seja do grupo também, então a 

chance de alguém falar ‘puts mas isso não faz 

sentido e vai pra gaveta’ é muito menor quando é 

uma construção do grupo porque vai ter intimidade, 

a qualidade vai ser melhor, o sucesso vai ser muito 

maior” F1 

 

- para vender mais 

 

“Porque a empresa ela vai querer vender o produto 

em questão, o final é isso que todos nós das 

empresas queremos, não é ... não tamo falando nesse 

caso de eventos de ... filantrópico nem nada, tamo 

falando de empresas que  tem que mostrar resultado, 

através desses movimentos mais colaborativos.” S6 

 

- para justificar um valor 

 

“Bem prática e bem fria assim, no limite.... serve até 

como uma justificativa para o produto final... te falar 

não mais foi construído coletivamente, todas as  

etapas, a gente teve tantas reuniões, foi todo mundo 

convidado, a gente fazia isso.” S1 

saying “Boy, this doesn’t make any sense and will be 

shelved” are slimmer, because it’s all about group 

work, because  it will be more intimate, the quality 

will be higher, the success will be greater.” F1 

 

 

- to sell more 

 

“Because the company will want to sell the product in 

question, the bottom line is that every company wants 

that... in this case, we’re not talking about events of ... 

a philanthropic nature or anything like that. We’re 

talking about companies which must show results 

through more collaborative movements like that” S6 

 

 

- to justify a value 

 

“Being very practical and very cold like that, right on 

the edge... it even serves as a justification for the final 

product ...  it was no longer built collectively, all the 

steps, we had so many meetings, everybody was 

invited, we did that.” S1 

 

As for the purpose of dialogic methods themselves, participants’ accounts reveal 

what one participant called different layers of co-creation: (i) to communicate: with the 

objective of validating some content, allowing different understandings to be checked or even 

negotiated; (ii) to investigate: with the objective of consulting a group on a particular subject 

or project; (iii) to co-create: with the objective of creating something new through collective 

intelligence; and (iv) to develop: with the objective of developing (or ‘transforming’) 

individuals and their relationships.  

 

Different objectives 

 

 

- camadas de co-criação 

 

“Você tem camadas de co-criação. Quer uma coisa 

que é consultiva, você quer pegar mais a opinião das 

pessoas sobre um tema, ele é um nível. Você quer um 

nível que as pessoas não só vão trazer a opinião delas, 

mas elas vão criar juntos uma coisa que depois vão 

executar, é outro nível. Você quer uma coisa que, além 

disso, elas vão se transformar (...) em  termos 

humanos, mudar a visão de mundo dela, se conectar 

emocionalmente com uma situação (...) então você tem 

níveis de trabalho de acordo com o que você consegue 

com o cliente.’ F3 

 

 

- comunicação 

 

“Me colocaram na mão esse desafio: eu tinha um 

lançamento de produto que ia acontecer, como 

comunicar melhor e como envolver as pessoas melhor 

nesse lançamento de produto que não fosse só uma 

exposição de produtos e uma palestra?” S6  

 

- layers of co-creation 

 

“There’s layers of co-creation. You want something 

advisory, you want to have people’s opinion on a 

certain topic, it’s a certain level. You want something to 

which people won’t only bring their opinions, but rather 

create something together which they will later execute, 

it’s a totally different level. You want something that, 

moreover, people will change into (…) in human terms, 

and will change their world vision, will bond 

emotionally to a situation (...) then you have different 

levels of work according to what you develop with the 

client.” F3  

 

 

-communication 

 

“I was given this challenge: there was a product release 

due to take place. How to communicate better and how 

to involve people better in this release other than being 

a mere product showcase and a lecture?” S6 
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- investigação (ampliar o contato entre a fronteira de 

dentro e a fronteira de fora) 

 

“Eu quero trazer o mundo lá fora aqui pra dentro 

para eles verem... e não é que eu saiba a resposta não, 

é só assim, eu to querendo proporcionar esse contato 

entre a fronteira de dentro e a fronteira de fora de um 

jeito, cuidando e apostando que possa sair alguma 

coisa.” F4 

 

“Se eu vou fazer algo para um público, não tem 

ninguém melhor do que o público para me ajudar a 

entender, primeiro a sua necessidade, portanto a 

solução. É tão simples quanto isso.” S12 

 
- investigation (to extend the contact between the 

internal and the external frontiers) 

 

“I want to bring the world out there in here so they can 

see... and it’s not that I know the answer or anything. 

It’s just that I want to promote this contact between the 

internal and the external frontiers in some way, taking 

care and betting that something good might come out of 

it.” F4    

 

“If I’m going to make something to a given public, there 

is no one better than this public to help me understand 

first, their need, and therefore, the solution. It is as 

simple as this.” S12 

 

 

Interestingly, some objectives appear to focus on something 'external' to the 

group, while the latter (development/transformation) focuses on the group itself. For some 

participants, this implies a big challenge to the process, since it would be more difficult for 

people to talk about themselves.  

 

Different focuses 

 

 

“Porque nós temos que pra trabalhar com 

sustentabilidade é preciso diálogo, muitos 

stakeholders e a solução precisa ser construída 

coletivamente para tentar buscar atender todos os 

interesses, então a gente trabalha isso como um valor, 

tanto para o que a gente faz para fora nos projetos, 

com as empresas, com o governo, com a sociedade 

civil, quanto pra dentro, nos nossos processos como 

planejamento estratégico, gestão de pessoas e outras 

coisas.” S1 

 

“Quando eu to trabalhando por exemplo a estratégia, 

o objeto do meu estudo não é o grupo e a sua 

dinâmica... o objeto de estudo é a estratégia da 

empresa ou da área. Quando eu to falando processo 

de grupo, o objeto de estudo é este grupo, como ele 

funciona e como se dão as suas relações, e vender isso 

é muito difícil (...) o que eu tenho percebido é que 

muitas vezes as pessoas não querem ir no cerne da 

questão que dá trabalho, porque dói e porque 

incomoda, entendeu.”F2 

 

“Because in order to work with sustainability, we need 

dialogue, a lot of stakeholders and the solution needs to 

be worked out collectively so as to better meet all 

different interests. So we work it as a value; both with 

what we do externally in projects for the companies, for 

the government, for civil society, and internally, in our 

processes with strategic planning, human resource 

management, among others.” S1  

 

 

 

“When I’m working, for instance, on the strategy, the 

object of my study is not the group or its dynamics .. the 

object of the study is the strategy of the company or the 

area. When I say group process, the object of study is 

this group, how it works and what its relations are like, 

and to sell that is very hard (…) what I have been 

noticing is that very often people don’t want to go to the 

heart of the [group] questions because it hurts, it 

bothers, you know?” F2 

 

b) Central ideas on how people name, describe and explain dialogic practices 

In general, a lack of regularity permeates the way people name dialogic methods, 

consistently with the difficulty pointed out in the literature (Bushe & Marshak, 2015). Words 

such as ‘process’ and ‘practice’ are used interchangeably, as well as the words co-creation, 

participation, collaboration, dialogue and conversations. It is important to notice that, before 

each interview, the way I presented the project to participants and described the research 
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objectives, which inevitably included some way of naming dialogic methods, may have 

influenced the lexical repertoire interviewees used during our conversations. In any case, 

some participants seemed more certain about how to talk about dialogic methods, while others 

appeared to have difficulty in doing so. It is therefore important to recognize that these 

meanings are being constructed differently by all the people who work with these practices, 

and the term is not necessarily understood in the same way by all the people involved. Here, it 

was possible to notice the different meanings that a single word had to different people and 

contexts: the words 'collaborative' or 'participative', for example, sometimes had opposite 

meanings - positive to some people, negative to others. The words dialogue and conversation, 

specifically, seemed to be more associated with the underlying assumptions sustaining all the 

practices and the methods, even though people differ on the way they understand it. As it will 

be discussed further, some participants seem to understand dialogue, and therefore dialogic 

methods, in a more idealized and objectified way (dialogue as a ‘thing’ – a skill, an ability – 

to be learned or trained), while others seem to understand it in a more intersubjective way. In 

order to explore such contrasts, some central ideas about how participants have described 

dialogical methods (regardless of how they name it) will be highlighted next.  

 

- difícil de nomear 

 

“É uma bagunça isso (...) o que a sociedade entende 

de cada um desses termos não é uniforme, cada um 

entende como quer; mesmo o termo facilitador, 

moderadora, anfitrião (...) a pessoa cria a própria 

definição, então ela senta aqui para você e te dá uma 

definição, mas ela não é uma definição 

compartilhada no senso comum da sociedade, então 

quando você vai conversar sobre isso com alguém 

precisa fazer um “peraí, o que nós estamos falando, 

o que é isso mesmo?!” F8 

 

- hard to name it 

 

“This is a mess (...) what society understands about 

each one of these terms is not uniform, everyone 

understands it as they please; even the term 

facilitator, moderator, host (...) each person creates 

their own definition. So they sit here and they give you 

a certain definition, but it’s not a definition shared by 

the common sense, so when you wish to talk to 

somebody about it, you need to say: “Hold on, what 

exactly are we talking about? What is it anyway?!” F8 

“Não tem [um nome], não tem, até hoje eu também 

não sei, porque assim, a [facilitadora] vai vim e vai 

fazer com a gente um trabalho (...) vamos reunir 

todo mundo numa sala e vamos conversar a 

respeito.” S10  

 

- Nomeação como o approach a ser oferecido no 

mercado 

 

“Qualquer processo quando as pessoas estão 

conversando, pode ser aplicado em aprendizagem, 

em inovação... em construção, em teambuilding é 

tudo a mesma coisa. Então esse título de diálogo,  

oficinas de diálogos ou todos os outros são um 

approach, é um rótulo de aproximação com o 

mercado”  F11 

 

- cocriação 

 

“There’s no name for it, to this day I don’t know, 

because, for instance, the [facilitator] is going to 

show up and do some work with us (…) we are going 

to gather everybody in a room and talk about it.” S10 

 

 

- Nomination as the approach to be offered on the 

market 

 

“When you watch any process in which people are 

talking, it may be applied to learning, innovation … to 

construction, to teambuilding… it’s all the same 

thing. So this title of dialogue, dialogue workshops or 

all the others, are an approach, a label to bond more 

closely to the market.” F11 

 

 

- co-creation 
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“Co-criação é esse modelo onde você reúne no 

mesmo espaço muitas pessoas para criar alguma 

coisa juntas.” S3 

 

- construção coletiva 

 

“Pra trabalhar com sustentabilidade, é preciso 

diálogo, muitos stakeholders, e a solução, ela 

precisa ser construída coletivamente para tentar 

buscar, buscar atender todos os interesses” O1 

“Co-creation is this model in which you join, within 

the same space, a lot of people in order to create 

something together.” S3 

 

- collective construction 

 

“In order for us to work with sustainability, we need 

dialogue, many stakeholders, so the solution needs to 

be reached collectively to try to meet all interests.” 

O1 

 

 

- participativo 

 

“Participar pode ser um negócio super passivo... 

participei do seminário, eu fui lá e assisti (...) 

inclusive pode significar que eu participei a você o 

que aconteceu né, te dei o recado, entendeu, um 

outro significado.” F8 

 

 

- participative 

 

“Taking part may be something quite passive … I took 

part in the presentation, I went there and attended it 

(…) it may even mean that I reported to you what 

happened, right? I gave you the message, that’s 

another meaning, get it?” F8 

 

- colaborativo 

 

“O colaborativo parece filantrópico demais (...) às 

vezes tem que ter todo o cuidado com as palavras 

que você usa dentro da empresa para não parecer 

viagem da cabeça da menina do marketing sabe? ... 

então ‘vamos fazer uma dinâmica de cocriação’ (...) 

‘nossa que legal que é isso...’ Se fala uma dinâmica 

colaborativa, vai parecer que as pessoas vão pegar 

tinta e colocar na parede, pintar quadro...me 

remete... me remete é uma coisa mais humana (...) 

Não é que é ruim... desculpe se até eu coloquei numa 

forma pejorativa (...) eu queria que as pessoas 

vissem tudo de outra forma mais não veem “ O6 

 

 

- conversa  

 

“E aí eu saí do diálogo e fui para a conversação que 

eu acho que é mais amplo, eu acho mais amplo o 

termo, diálogo me parece uma conversa de 2 ou 3.” 

F11 

 

- diálogo 

 

“No diálogo você busca pluralidade... no debate a 

gente busca um consenso, você busca um acordo. 

Como é que você soma a necessidade de todo mundo 

sem priorizar a de ninguém? Então é possível isso, é 

possível que esse grupo consiga construir algo para 

o grupo sem descartar a necessidade de ninguém, 

então essa é a pluralidade.” F10 

- collaborative  

 

“The word collaborative sounds too philanthropic (...) 

sometimes you’ve got to be extra careful with the 

words you use inside the company so it doesn’t seem 

that what you say is some random idea from the 

marketing girl’s head, you know? So “let’s have a co-

creation dynamics” (...) “Wow, how cool!” If you say 

it’s a collaborative dynamics, it may sound like 

people are going to get some paint and put it on the 

wall, paint a painting ... it reminds me ... it reminds 

me of something more human (...) It’s not that it’s 

bad... sorry if I even made it sound pejorative (...) I 

wish people saw things in a different way, but they 

don’t.” O6 

 

-conversation 

 

“And then I left the dialogue and veered towards 

conversation, which I think is wider-ranging, I think 

it’s broader. The term dialogue sounds to me like a 

chat between 2 or 3 people.” F11 

 

- dialogue 

 

“In a dialogue you look for plurality… in a debate we 

look for consensus, for an agreement. How do you 

add the needs of everyone without giving priority to 

anyone? Then it is possible, it is possible that this 

group can build something for the group without 

discarding the need of anyone, this is plurality.” F10 

 

Dialogic methods as… a ‘door’ that opens up new possibilities…. 

 

 

First, participants’ accounts reveal the ideas of ‘encounter’ and ‘exchange’, 

meaning that dialogic methods are about direct contact between people exchanging ideas, 

information and knowledge. Here, the metaphor of a 'door' was used to explain dialogic 

methods as something that gives people access to others: other people, other ideas, other 
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points of view. In the same direction, the metaphor of ‘a moment of breath’ was mentioned as 

a reference to the way people usually commit (and become imprisoned) to their ‘own truths’, 

needing to ‘breathe’ again or to acknowledge other realities and other values.  

 

- Uma porta 

 

 “Eu acho que é uma porta. Eu acho que é o espaço 

onde a gente consegue ter o acesso a muitas outras 

perspectivas que elas não vem, assim, numa 

conversa de um a um.” S3 

 

- O encontro, a troca 

 

“É uma troca: em cima do que eu falo, outro pensa 

uma outra coisa, outro cria outra (...) existe uma 

potência do desenvolver sozinha, mas existe, e eu 

acredito muito, uma maior potência do coletivo. 

Então pra o mim o poder é o poder do estar junto 

(...) é o encontro que é extremamente  

transformador.” F5 

- A door 

 

“I think it’s a door. I think it’s the space where we can 

have access to many other perspectives that they don’t 

see, like, on a one-to-one conversation.” S3 

 

- A gathering (an encounter), an exchange 

 

“It’s an exchange: on top of what I say, someone 

thinks something else, someone else creates 

something else (...) there’s a power in developing 

something on your own, but there is, and I firmly 

believe so, a greater power in the collective work. So, 

for me, the power is the power of being together (...) 

it’s the gathering which is transforming.” F5  

 

 
- Um respiro  

 

“O participativo é onde pode ter o arejamento da 

empresa. Porque o que acontece: fica fechado em si 

mesmo, e como o Carandiru [referência a um 

presídio brasileiro] fica com suas próprias leis, seus 

próprios valores, suas próprias verdades. (...) Então 

começa a acreditar que está numa realidade em si. E 

a gente para de respirar, né? Então eu acho que a 

saúde da organização e das pessoas que estão dentro 

dessas organizações passaria pelo respiro (...) tudo o 

que não respira cara, vai minguando.” F5 

 

A breath of fresh air 

 

“The participative is the means by which a company 

can breathe some fresher air. Because what usually 

happens is: it is closed to itself, it’s like Carandiru 

[reference to a Brazilian prison], with its own laws, 

its own values, its own truths. (...) Then you start 

believing that you are in a reality in itself. You just 

stop breathing, right? So I think that the health of the 

organization and the people working inside these 

organizations would experience this breath of fresh 

air (...) everything that doesn’t breathe starts 

withering.” F5 

 

Related to this first central idea, several accounts refer to dialogic methods as a 

‘means’ of co-creation, collective intelligence or collective construction. Or, in other words, 

as an opportunity for discovering or creating something that one person alone could not do. 

Here, the positive impacts perceived seem to be related with learning and attending to the 

interests of other people (or other ‘stakeholders’) and other realities, finding new 

possibilities/solutions to a given situation/problem, and creating/delivering something new (a 

new product or service, a strategy, etc), which is appropriated by everyone involved rather 

than imposed in a top-down manner. Such accounts translate the idea that people are feeling 

relieved, happy, ecstatic, different (changed), proud, and empowered after experiences with 

dialogic methods. Some of these accounts about positive impacts are also described in 

abstract terms, along with the recognition that sometimes what happened is hard to explain – 

like a ‘dream’ or a ‘magic’ (another metaphor used): something that ‘does not fit into words’. 
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- emoções positivas 

 

“As pessoas ficam um pouco aliviadas assim: 

“nossa!!! eu achava que conhecia o outro e não 

conheço, não sabia que o outro pensava, to 

ampliando meu horizonte, to vendo mais do que eu 

via desse contexto que eu estou (...) é um certo 

arejamento, também se sentir escutado, sabe esse 

efeito pertencimento, apoderamento, assim.. pra esse 

lado mais relacional.” F8 

-positive feelings 

 

“People are somewhat relieved like that: “Wow, I 

thought I knew the other person and I don’t, I didn’t 

know what s/he thought, I’m broadening my horizon, I 

can see more than I used to from this context that I’m 

part of… (…) it is a certain breath of fresh air, to also 

be heard, you know this sense of belonging, 

ownership, I mean, towards a more relational side.” 

F8 

 

“Ela [cliente] ficou extasiada assim, falou "gente eu 

nunca pensei, eu nunca poderia imaginar que 

poderia sair tanta coisa; eu não acredito que em 

duas horas, chamando diferentes stakeholders vocês 

chegaram nas mesmas respostas que eu cheguei 

rodando o Brasil fazendo entrevista com Deus e todo 

mundo" F4 

 

“She (client) was absolutely astonished. She went 

“My God, I never thought... I could never imagine 

that so much could come out of that.” / “I can’t 

believe that, in two hours, calling different 

Stakeholders, you reached the same answers that I did 

traveling all around Brazil interviewing all sorts of 

people.” F4   

 

“Eu saio diferente. Me traz outras perspectivas para 

eu pensar sobre os temas, me trás outras referências 

(...) coisa que você não tem muito radar, no dia a dia 

você não conhece, você não consegue, nome de 

pessoas pra você se conectar e trazer para outras 

conversas, acho isso muito legal” S5 

 

 

“I leave different. It brings me other perspectives for 

me to think about the topics, other references (...) 

something you can’t detect in your everyday life, 

names of people to connect to and to provide you with 

different insights. I think that’s pretty cool.” S5 

“A primeira coisa que eu achei fantástico que foi a 

primeira resposta positiva, foi que uma pessoa falou 

assim, ah que legal não é mais uma coisa que o RH 

mandou pronto (...) porque a sensação é que sempre 

a gente tá levando coisa e tipo ‘não é o que a gente 

quer’. S7 

 

“The first great thing I found fantastic, the first 

positive response, was that someone told me: “Ah, 

how nice! It’s not something the HR department sent 

ready this time (...) because the feeling is that we’re 

always taking something with us, but it’s never ‘what 

we want’. S7 

“Então esse orgulho gerado de ter devolvido pra 

empresa um serviço que todo mundo reconhece e 

valoriza, não tem preço, isso não tá no salário, isso 

não está feedback positivo, isso esta ele com ele, o 

fato dele saber que ele contribuiu fala mais alto do 

que qualquer outra coisa.” S12  

 

“Nossa como eu consegui falar tanto e trazer coisas 

que eu nem tinha pensado, porque você cria em cima 

da ideia do outro né, você fala uma coisa maluca 

aqui, você acha que não é legal, mais aí quando você 

põe pra fora outras pessoas te colocam input e 

aquela ideia é melhorada e você sai para outro 

lugar... então eu acho que dá um empoderamento 

também de si e do que você pensa e do que você 

entende daquele desafio muito grande para quem 

participa, então você nunca sai do mesmo jeito que 

você entra.”S4 

 

- soluções 

 

“Gente como que eles em duas horas, tinha tanta 

solução disponível?” - ele tava estarrecido; "nossa 

que demais cara, nem que eu pensasse horas e horas 

eu ia ter essas soluções de mercado que o grupo 

encontrou em duas horas" F9 

 

- algo que não cabe em palavras.... 

 

“Eu gerei sonho, sabe assim todo mundo entrou, 

embarcou no processo com uma sensação e estar 

construindo junto uma coisa muito diferente (...) todo 

mundo numa alegria, um índice de felicidade nesse 

“So the pride in having given back to the company a 

service which everyone recognizes and values is truly 

priceless. This is not on you payslip, this is not in 

some positive feedback, this is him to himself. He 

knows that what he contributed with speaks louder 

than anything else.” S12 

 

“Wow, how did I manage to speak so much and come 

up with things I hadn’t even thought of before, 

because you build upon other people’s ideas, you say 

something crazy here and you don’t think it’s cool, 

but when you actually let it out, people start giving 

you some input and the whole idea is improved and 

you ascend to a higher place… it’s highly 

empowering and you feel confident about what you 

are, what you think, and what you make of that great 

challange posed to the ones participating, so you 

never leave the same way you went in.” S4  

 

-solutions 

 

“Wow, how did they come up with so many real 

solutions within only two hours?”- he was astounded; 

“wow, this really is something, not even if I spent 

hours and hours would I come up with these market 

solutions that the group found in two hours.” F9 

 

- something that words can’t describe…  

 

“I sowed a dream, you know, everyone bought the 

idea with a feeling that they were building something 

together, something new (…) everybody was so 

happy, the level of joy was so high… being there on 
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processo chegar no horário ou não querer sair, fazer 

happy hour depois da reunião co-criação porque 

queria continuar a falar daquilo porque tinha mais 

insight o negócio não parava.” S12 

 

“Tem alguma coisa mágica que eu não sei o que é, e 

acho que eu não vou descobrir (...) você começa a 

propor um diálogo e você imediatamente percebe 

que se cria um clima, uma mágica, sei lá, tem 

alguma coisa gostosa ali que você percebe que a 

coisa tá fluindo que as pessoas estão se entregando, 

que o processo tá acontecendo e que não foi você 

que fez.” F10 

 

time and not wanting to leave, going for a happy-hour 

after the co-creation meeting because they wanted to 

go on talking about that, because they’d had an 

insight. The thing wouldn’t stop.” S12 

 

“There’s something magic I can’t explain, and I don’t 

think I’ll find out (…) you start by proposing a 

dilogue and you immediately realize that the mood 

has been set, something magic, I don’t know. There’s 

something pleasant there and you can feel things 

flowing and people getting engaged. The whole 

process starts taking off and it wasn’t you who did it.” 

F10 

 

So, as participants described images like the ones above, I would ask ‘what makes 

such encounters different from other encounters (other meetings, other conversations) already 

taking place within organizations?’ This question raised accounts about intentionally/specially 

designed encounters with clear purposes, enabling conditions and spaces. Such image, then, 

constitutes a second central idea about dialogic methods, which will be explored next. 

 

Dialogic methods as… a ‘container’ or ‘conversational spaces’…    

 

 

In an attempt to bring the potentially positive impacts (such as those accounted 

above), participants talk about the creation of a conversational space, or a container that may 

enable or set the conditions for ‘good conversations’ to take place. For several participants, 

such spaces include the combination of different aspects that should be addressed, so the 

conversation meets its objectives or expectations – including aspects of the process, 

individual and organizational characteristics, and especially (for those using the image of the 

container and the space), a welcoming and respectful attitude and sensibility. To one 

participant, the ‘setting’ of this atmosphere (or environment) is what brings the ‘magic’ to 

dialogic methods. Finally, while some of these aspects are reported as something which can 

be intentionally anticipated, others are reported as something to be perceived or sensed during 

dialogical interactions. 

  

- o espaço, o container, o ambiente onde ‘a magia’ 

pode acontecer 

 
“A gente cria o espaço de conversa e cuida do 

espaço de conversa (...) o espaço de conversa que a 

gente cria é muito para acolher e falar seja bem 

vindo, seja você mesmo aqui, o que quer que você 

tenha para falar é o que a gente precisa ouvir, que 

também é um tipo de ambiente que nas corporações,  

em geral, não é muito assim.” F4 

- the space, the container, the environment where the 

‘magic’ can take place 

 

“We create the space for conversation and take care 

of it (...) the space for conversation that we create 

seeks to welcome people: Be yourself here! Whatever 

you have to say is just what we need to hear. That’s a 

kind of environment that most corporations lack.” F4 
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“É esse micro ambiente que tem que ser criado de 

respeito, de ouvir, entendeu, de legitimidade da 

pessoa que fala, de não julgamento, então você 

precisa, você pode fazer isso sem a metodologia? 

Acredito eu que possa, em grupos maduros em 

grupos que se conheçam e se respeitam isso pode 

acontecer, mais em grupos mistos, com pessoa que 

você conhece e não conhece, se você utiliza uma 

metodologia, o seu índice de resultado vai ser muito 

melhor, você cria o micro ambiente alí para que 

aquilo aconteça, micro ou macro, dependendo o 

tamanho do grupo.” S9 

 

“Ele tá criando um contêiner, um contêiner de 

respeito, de amorosidade, de escuta profunda pro 

outro. Claro, eu faço exercícios de escuta para dizer 

‘olha como a gente não escuta legal e tem 

dificuldade’, e isso vem pra roda de diálogo. Mas 

não é só isso, é um estar junto.” F9  

 

 

“Pra mim é o mágico, se há alguma magia a magia é 

essa: quando você prepara o ambiente (...) você faz 

aquilo ficar confortável, dependendo do tema você 

coloca fotos, você enfeita o lugar, você coloca cheiro 

naquilo, você começa a trazer a pessoa para aquele 

diálogo. Quando você divide o tempo você torna 

aquilo democrático (...) então quando você propõem 

tudo isso pro grupo, olha não tem certo ou errado, 

tem um ponto de vista, então aquilo independente do 

que você falar, sua fala vai somar na construção 

coletiva do grupo, você começa a trazer a pessoa pro 

acolhimento e não pro debate” F10 

 

“It’s this micro environment that must be created 

with respect, by listening to people, with legitimacy 

of the person speaking, detached of any judgement. 

So do you need or can you do that without the 

methodology? I believe that’s possible, in mature 

groups, those where people know and respect each 

other... this may well happen. Now with mixed 

groups, with people that you know and don’t know, if 

you make use of a methodology, your result rate will 

be much higher. You create the micro environment 

there so that things take off... micro or macro, 

depending on the group.” S9 

 

“He’s creating a container, a container of respect, of 

lovingness, of genuine listening to the other. Of 

course, I carry out listening exercises in order to say 

‘look how badly we listen and how much difficulty 

we have.’  And this is brought into the conversation 

circle. But that’s not the only thing. Being together is 

what counts the most.” F9 

 

“For me, it’s something magic. And the magic is 

exactly that: you create the environment (...) you 

make it comfortable. Depending on the theme, you 

put up pictures, you decorate the place; you put some 

scent in it, you gradulally draw the person into that 

dialogue. When you share the time, you make it 

democratic (...) so when you propose it all to the 

group, well, there’s no right or wrong, all there is is 

different viewpoints. Nothing depends on what you 

say, whatever you say will just add to the collective 

construction of the group, you make people feel 

warm, not defensive.” F10   

 

- Aspects of ‘the process’: these accounts reveal aspects that could be 

intentionally addressed before, during and after the practices, such as: setting clear purposes 

with previous conversation between facilitator and sponsor in order to set the context and 

contours (taking time for such ‘planning’ stage); defining central/intriguing questions; 

defining participants (who are the people that ‘matter’ to that specific conversation?’); 

developing a type of invitation in a way that participants feel valued; defining the space and 

the methodology(ies) to be followed; and considering how developments may occur (what 

may help that conversation to unfold into actions?).  

 

- clareza de propósito 

 

“Se você não tem um propósito  pra conversar, nem 

inventa. Qual que é a necessidade que eu tenho que 

me leva a um propósito de uma conversa, depois com 

quem, como eu vou convidar essas pessoas, porque 

eu também não vou convocar, vou convidar... depois 

como que eu vou começar essa conversa, onde vai 

ser o ambiente dessa conversa.” F8 

 

 

 

- clarity of purpose 

 

“If you don’t have any reason to talk, don’t even 

start it. What need compels me to initiate a 

conversation? Who with? How am I going to invite 

people? Because I can’t just summon them, I must 

invite them... Then how am I going to start this 

conversation? Where will it take place?” F8  
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- membrana (contornos) 

 

“Você se vai lidar com o que está por vim, mas 

dentro de uma membrana que é a sua própria 

proposta de cada atividade.” F5 

 

-membrane (contour) 

 

“You must deal with what’s yet to come, but inside 

the contour of a membrane which is your very 

purpose for each activity.” F5 

 

- questões 

 

“São os consultores que sabem fazer as perguntas 

certas né? Porque nem sempre a gente tem clareza 

do que a gente quer, do que a gente precisa, e no 

processo eles vão nos ajudando a entender (...) não é 

pensar na reunião de cocriação mais é pensar no 

que você quer com esse projeto.” S3 

 

- questions 

 

“It’s the consultants who know how to ask the right 

questions, right? Because sometimes it’s not clear to 

ourselves what we want exactly, or what we need, 

and they help us figure it out along the way (...) it’s 

not a matter of thinking about the co-creation 

meeting. It’s rather a matter of thinking about what 

you want from this project.” S3 

 

- participantes e convite 

 

“Uma coisa bem importante é você fazer um bom 

convite (...) o tipo de presença que agrega é daquela 

pessoa que vê um valor naquela conversa: ‘qual é a 

sua contribuição e porque optou por estar lá?’, 

então ele tá lá integro pra compartilhar as suas 

verdades e o espaço de conversa que a gente cria é 

muito para acolher e falar ‘seja bem vindo’ (...) pra 

que a pessoa na posição dela fale nossa isso é uma 

conversa muito significativa para mim ou muito 

significativa pro mundo, ou muito significativa para 

alguém com quem eu me importo né... o que faz com 

que essa conversa seja significativa para todas as 

pessoas, e a segunda é qual é a sua contribuição 

única nessa conversa...  / Como discurso de convite 

né... porque no convite o que você precisa falar é 

“você tem muito valor”, essa é a questão, “vem pra 

construir com a gente”, enquanto os argumentos de 

vendas tradicional são muito... vem pelo que você 

vai receber né.” F4 

 

 

-participants and invitation 

 

“Something extremely important is to make a good 

invitation (...) the sort of people who add value are 

precisely the ones who perceive value in that 

conversation: ‘What’s your contribution and why did 

you choose to be there?’, so he’s body and soul in it 

to share his truths. In that sense, the space for 

conversation that we create aims to make the person 

feel warm and welcome (...) so that the person in her 

position can say: ‘Hey, this is a really meaningful 

conversation to me or to the world, or to someone I 

care deeply about.’... in sum, what is it that makes 

this conversation meanigful to everybody, and the 

second one is ‘What’s your unique contribution to 

this conversation?’ ... As an invitation speech, you 

know... because during the invitation, what you need 

to convey to the person is: “You are valuable!”, 

that’s the deal, “Come build it together with us’, 

while the traditional sales arguments are, like, 

‘Come because of what you’re going to earn.’, 

right?” F4 

 

Logística 

 

“Nada de logístico pode atrapalhar um fluxo de 

conversa, e muitas vezes nos comitês que eu assisti a 

logística atrapalhava o tempo inteiro, era caótico, 

falta de pensar no que viria depois, depois, no que já 

tinha que tá preparado e tal... mais aí não é 

nenhuma coisa de outro mundo, é prestar atenção 

mesmo.” F4 

 

 

- continuidade (desenvolvimento) 

 

“Então eu fui lá, num processo cocriativo, falando 

com as pessoas... isso gera um documento, um 

registro com decisões, com caminhos, com 

possibilidades. Como é que o cara que tá na 

liderança pega isso na mão e transforma isso na 

base da operação futura? (...) Essa tradução ainda é 

de uma seara crítica, porque as pessoas ficam tão 

encantadas com o workshop em si (...) que parece 

que o resultado já é aquilo... parece que aquilo já é 

ação e resultado.... as vezes tem uma amnésia aí” F8 

Logistics 

 

“Nothing related to logistics should disturb a 

conversation flow, and many times, the committee 

meetings that I attended all had trouble with 

logistics, it was chaotic. There was a complete lack 

of planning. But there’s o big deal here, all you need 

to do is pay close attention.” F4  

 

 

 

-continuity (development) 

 

“ So I went to this co-creative process, talked to 

people … this generates a document, a register with 

decisions, courses of actions, possibilities. How on 

earth does the person in a leadership position get this 

material and change it into the basis for his future 

operations? (…) This translation is of critical 

importance, because people are often so fascinated 

by the workshop (…) that it looks as if the result is 

the workshop itself … sometimes there’s this 

amnesia there.” F8 
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-Aspects of ‘individual’ characteristics: these accounts reveal aspects regarding 

individual characteristics that would favor such ‘container’, including: presence; ‘warming’ 

activities; self-awareness (in the sense of ‘looking at your own beliefs and upholding 

judgements’ - in Bohm’s terms); capacities of autonomy, participation and initiative (in the 

sense of ‘an interior participative condition’, or an attitude opposed to victimization); capacity 

for questioning taken-for-granted ‘organizational flagships’ or truths); courage and trust (in 

the sense of being open and humble to truly listen to others, to trust that the conversation will 

‘get somewhere’, and to deal with all uncertainties and tensions that may emerge); pre-

existing values or pre-disposition about collaboration or participation; and consistency or 

support between the process and the people sponsoring it, along with leadership: 

 - Presença  

 

“A gente fala do esvaziar né, porque eu chego daqui 

pensando que meu filho tá com a babá, que já 

passou da hora, você chega pensando que tá indo 

pro Brooklin e a gente precisa se esvaziar disso para 

poder conversar de uma coisa que vai deixar a gente 

100% aqui.” F7 

 

- Aquecimento 

 

“Você vai ter que fazer um aquecimento maior, você 

vai ter que fazer rodada de conhecimento, pra que a 

pessoa perca um pouquinho da timidez, entendeu, 

aqueça o cérebro para aquilo que você quer, então 

talvez quando você vai fazer com mais pessoas você 

tem que ter um cuidado, não só um cuidado mais 

também um aquecimento maior né. S9 

 

- Preparo / treino  

 

“Não adianta você colocar as pessoas para 

participarem se as pessoas não têm a condição 

interna psicológica, de clima, de cultura para isso. 

Então eu sinto ainda que em processo participativo 

dentro de empresa, o maior legado (...) é ensinar as 

pessoas a participarem (...) não se faz escultura de 

vento.” F5   

 

- Capacidade de suspender julgamentos 

 

“Você tá pegando o que aquela pessoa tá dizendo e 

tá colocando dentro de você pra colocar uma 

experiência interior que justifica ou que desminta ou 

que desconstrua o que aquela pessoa está dizendo, 

então você não tá ouvindo, na verdade você tá se 

resgatando, você tá validando ou não o que aquela 

pessoa tá dizendo. Isso hoje pra mim não é mais 

diálogo, então assim, ‘como é que eu me treino a 

ouvir uma pessoa desconstruindo o que eu já vivi?’ 

É o tal do suspendendo o meu julgamento, então é 

um pouco desse diálogo que eu to dizendo.” F10 

 

 

 

 

- Presence  

 

“We talk about the emptying process, right, because I 

get here thinking that my child is with the nanny, that 

time is up, you get here thinking that you’re going to 

Brooklin and you need to empty yourself of all that so 

you can talk about something which will put 100% you 

here.” F7  

 

-Warm-up 

 

“You’ve got to do some serious warm-up, you’ve got to 

have a getting-to-know-people round, so as to draw 

people out a bit, you see? Getting the brain ready for 

what you want. So, maybe, when you do it with more 

people, you’ve got to take care and you’ve got to do a 

more extended warm-up exercise.” S9 

 

 

-Preparation/Training 

 

“It’s no use trying to make people participate if they 

don’t have an adequate internal psychological state, or 

a cultural background for that. So I feel that the 

greatest legacy in the participative processes inside a 

company (...) is to teach people how to participate (...) 

you can’t carve a sculpture out of wind.” F5 

 

 

- capacity to uphold judgement 

 

“You’re taking what the other person is saying and 

putting it inside yourself so that you relate it to an 

internal experience of yours which justifies, contradicts 

or deconstructs what the other person is saying. So, in 

the end, you’re not listening, in fact you’re just trying to 

assert yourself, you’re validating or not what they are 

saying. I don’t see this as dialogue any longer. ‘How do 

I train myself to listen to somebody deconstructing what 

I’ve already experienced?’ It’s the so-called ‘upholding 

judgement’, so this is the kind of dialogue I’m talking 

bout.” F10 
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- Atitudes de vitimização e culpados 

 

Outra competência fundamental pra você participar 

desses negócios é, se você tem indivíduos vítima (...) 

com atitudes de vítimas, por mais que elas vão lá e 

dão opiniões e constrói alguma coisa junto, o 

primeiro obstáculo: ‘ah, corporação, não deu’. 

Morre tudo, entendeu.” F6 

 

“A empresa nunca vai ser 100% justa, 100% 

igualitária, 100%... é feita de pessoas, assim como 

você... assim é muito ruim ficar na dependência de 

que sempre alguma instituição ou alguém resolva o 

seu problema, então a perspectiva é sempre assim, 

qual é o seu papel como indivíduo nessa história 

também? E aí acho que isso era super 

transformador.” S8 

 

Capacidade de questionar ‘’bandeiras’ (verdades) 

organizacionais  

 

“É muito comum você vê um discurso assim, por 

exemplo, usando nome de um líder para alguma 

coisa nova que tá sendo apresentada e falar assim: 

‘o [nome do líder] não gosta (...) a pessoa vem com 

isso como uma bandeira, porque tem uma força dizer 

isso, então as pessoas carregam bandeiras de não 

questionamento (...) eu acho que a grande maioria 

fica pautada numa interpretação do que pode e do 

que não pode... e as vezes até porque não quer faltar 

com decoro assim, não vou nem perguntar, sabe, 

acaba reproduzindo algo que é da ordem da 

interpretação e daí aquilo não é questionado. S13 

 

-Victimization attitude and who is to blame 

 

Another fundamental competence for you to take part in 

this kind of business is to be able to spot victimized 

individuals (…) despite the fact that they participate 

and give their opinions and build something together, 

right at the first obstacle, they go: ‘Sorry, corporation, I 

couldn’t.’ That kills everything, you see?” F6 

 

“A company will never be 100% fair, 100% egalitarian, 

100% ... it’s made up of people, like youself... so it’s 

terrible to be dependent on the possibility of an 

institution or someone solving your problems. So the 

perspective is: ‘What’s your role as an individual in this 

whole thing?’ I think that’s very transformative.” S8  

 

Capacity to question ‘statements’ (organizational truths) 

 

“It’s pretty common to see a speech, for instance, using 

the name of a leader for something new which is being 

presented and say: ‘[name of the leader] doesn’t like 

(...) people bring that up as a statement, because that 

commands a certain status, so people just carry along 

these unquestionable statements  (...) I think the vast 

majority of people is led by an assumption of what can 

be done and what can’t be done ... and sometimes even 

because they don’t want to sound ill-mannered or 

something. ‘I won’t even ask.’ kind of thing. This way, 

they end up reproducing those assumptions and the core 

of the matter goes unquestioned.” S13 

 

- Coragem, confiança, escuta 

 

“Você tem que ter muita coragem e você tem que ser 

muito aberto (...) acho que é um exercício de 

humildade, por que primeiro você tem que 

reconhecer “eu não sei tudo”. E de verdade, de 

verdade, não é aquela coisa “ah eu não seu tudo, e 

no fundo ‘você ai, é isso que eu quero”. Você tem 

que ter realmente essa certeza, ter muito essa 

coragem de arriscar e confiar” S11 

 

-Courage, trust, listening 

 

“You’ve got to be very brave and you’ve got to be very 

open-minded (...) I think it’s a lesson in humility, 

because first of all you need to acknowledge that you 

don’t know everything. And deep down, it’s not like 

‘Oh, I don’t know everything, and in the end ‘Hey, you, 

that’s what I want.’ You’ve really got to be positive, and 

be brave enough to take risks and trust.” S11 

- disponibilidade / vontade / valor 

 

“A gente tem um público que tem preferências bem 

distintas em relação a processos coletivos (...) , em 

todos os sentidos assim, tanto pessoas que não 

gostam  e que acham uma perda de tempo e que 

preferem que a coisa venha de cima e resolve logo 

(...) tem outras pessoas que adoram e que aí quando 

não acontecem dessa forma, você tem algum outro 

processo que não foi conduzido daquela forma, 

acham ruim porque não se sentiram parte da tomada 

de decisão.” S1 

 

Availability / willingness  

 

“We work with a clientele with very distinct preferences 

in regards to collective processes (...), in every sense, 

both people who don’t like them and think they’re a 

waste of time and prefer a top-down approach, one 

which sorts things out quickly (...) and then there are 

people who love them and when things don’t go that 

way, there’s some other process which was not led in 

that way. They resent that because they felt they had no 

say in the process.” S1 

 

 

- consistência / suporte 

 

“A liderança já tinha uma cabeça diferente então o 

diretor já veio com uma proposta diferente e pediu 

pro time dele pensar diferente... e fazer esse 

processo, todo mundo tava um pouco inseguro mas 

tinha o aval da liderança.” S6 

 

- Consistency / support 

 

“The powers that be already had a different mentality, 

so the director already came with a different proposal 

and asked his team to think differently … and to go 

through this process, everyone was a bit insecure but 

they all had the bosses’s back-up.” S6 
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- Aspects pertaining to ‘the organization’: organizational ‘favorable’ 

characteristics were also mentioned, including a supportive and consistent organizational 

culture and leadership. Here, many other voices were present, especially those from whom the 

expectations about results and control supposedly exert some sort of pressure, like 'the 

leaders,' 'the shareholders' or 'the founder', who ‘cannot deal with uncertainties’.    

- Necessidade de controle 

 
“A [empresa], na minha opinião, durante muitos 

anos teve um interesse genuíno em fazer essas 

mudanças, e começar a criar modelos 

organizacionais diferentes, e criar formas de relação 

diferentes (...)o que acontece  é que aí, ao começar a 

fazer isso, você vai se deparar com paradigmas e 

com questões profundas, e aí dá medo... ir pra 

incerteza e pra zero controle (...) pra um modelo 

organizacional tradicional, isso são palavras que 

não cabem. ‘Como eu não vou ter controle?’  (...) 

Pra mim o que a [empresa] fez, ela tava no trapézio 

e ela viu o outro lado e ela tava balançando e falou 

‘cara eu vou, eu vou’. E na hora que ela tava se 

soltando, deu medo, ela se segurou de novo e voltou. 

(...) e aí eu vou te dizer que na verdade o desafio é 

das pessoas entrarem em contato com elas mesmas, 

digo: fundadores, comitê executivo (...) como é que 

eu vou ter um capital aberto, onde eu devo satisfação 

para uma porrada de gente, de acionistas, mas no 

final das contas eu tenho uma decisão que eu tenho 

que tomar numa direção que eu não tenho controle, 

que eu não sei como é que vai ser, sendo que o 

acionista quer que você diga que você sabe... e você 

não sabe, ninguém sabe. Então para mim o nó tá 

aí.” F6 

- Need to exert control 

 

“[company], in my opinion, for many years there was 

a genuine interest in making these changes, in 

starting to create different organizational models, 

different relationship models (...) what happens is 

that, when you begin to do that, you stumble on 

paradigms and serious issues, and that’s scary... to 

go all the way towards uncertainty and zero control 

(...) for a traditional organizational model, these 

words don’t fit. ‘How on earth am I not going to 

have control?’ (...) For me, what [company] did was, 

it saw itself on a high rope and looked at the other 

side, staggering and faltering, and it said: ‘I’m 

jumping, I’m jumping’ And just as it was letting go, it 

got cold feet, held back up and stepped back (...) and 

I must tell you that the challenge is for people to get 

in contact with themselves, I mean: founders, 

executive committees (...) how am I going to have 

some public stock, when I must answer to a bunch of 

people, shareholders, but in the end, there’s a 

decision that I must take and go in a direction in 

which I don’t have any control, where I don’t know 

how things will turn out to be, when in fact the 

shareholders want you to say that you know ... and 

you don’t, nobody does. So for me that’s the core of 

the matter.” F6 

 

 

- Aspects related to ‘the energy’ of the group; ‘the flow’, ‘the field’, ‘the body 

expressions’: these accounts reveal the concern for constant attention to something ‘invisible 

but very concrete’, which flows during dialogic experiences and can be sensed as 

circumstances unfold. To some facilitators, this sensitivity has to do with aspects such as: 

noticing to what extent people are present/engaged in the conversations, observing what is 

between the lines (the unspoken), or what body expressions and emotions are revealing, in 

order to deal with it, intervene or even stop the conversation if necessary. To another 

facilitator, it is about taking care of the physical space. And yet to another, it is all about 

working on a ‘languaging’ that shows other people that you are truly open to listen to them. 

Finally, one sponsor talked about the safety space that is built through consistency (especially 

from leaders), meaning that people sense (based on previous/historical interaction) when a 

sponsor or leader is truly open to listen to others.             
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- sentir a energia, o fluxo 

 

“Tem toda uma gestão de energia do grupo, tem que 

ter muita sensibilidade também, mudou a energia, 

muda a dinâmica, coloca uma pergunta, antecipa o 

coffee, abre a janela que o dia tá bonito lá fora (...), 

toda essa gestão da energia do grupo é importante.” 

F1 

 

“Tem um fluxo no dia que vai além daquela 

pergunta que se quer responder, que também a gente 

olha para ele, olha pro ponto de vista energético 

desse participante (....) o que vai fazer essa pessoa 

estar presente naquele momento? (...) a gente parte 

do princípio que a gente tem uma super bagagem em 

ferramentas, mas tem uma coisa no fluxo que é um 

feeling de: ‘não, essa linguagem não vai ser legal 

para ele não, para esse público; não isso daqui tá ... 

já imagino os blackberries sendo tirados do bolso. 

Enfim tem também uma sensibilidade que é do 

contexto do cliente de conhecer o público e tudo.” 

F4 

 

- feeling the energy, the flow 

 

“There’s a whole management of group energy, 

which demands great sensibility as well. If you 

change the energy, you change the dynamics. Pose a 

question, bring the coffee break forward, open the 

window: ‘It’s a beautiful day outside’ (...), all this 

group energy management is important.” F1 

 

“There’s a flow on the day which goes beyond that 

question you’re trying to answer. We look at the 

energetic point of view of this given paticipant (...) 

what’s going to make this person be present at that 

moment? (...) we take for granted that we all are all 

very well-equipped, but there’s something in the flow 

which is a feeling that: “No, this language is not 

going to be nice for this particular audience; no, this 

is... I can picture some people taking their 

blackberries out of their pockets. I mean, there’s also 

a sensibility which belongs to the client’s context to 

get to know his audience and all.” F4 

- ler nas entrelinhas  

 

“Nada mais é do que desenvolver a habilidade de 

observar o que está nas entrelinhas de tudo... tem o 

que você vê, o que tá sendo dito. A partir dessa 

observação você intervém né: você gera convites, 

retoma.” F8 

 

- perceber emoções e expressões corporais 

 

“Eu já percebi em roda de diálogo gente colocar 

coisa e depois a própria pessoa tomar um susto e 

falar ‘hum eu mesmo não tinha pensado nisso que eu 

acabei de falar’. Ao mesmo tempo, você vê rodas que 

as pessoas tão colocando uma coisa linda, nossa 

super bonita e você olha pra pessoa e fala ‘mentira,  

ela não tá acreditando nisso que ela tá falando’ (...) 

Eu nunca tinha parado para pensar nessa sua 

pergunta tá? Como que eu identifico? Porque eu 

acho que é uma coisa intuitiva mesmo, se eu tivesse 

que traduzir em palavras eu vou dizer assim: a 

emoção aflorar é uma coisa que me prova muito,  

então você vê uma pessoa que começou a coisa 

super rígida, dando um texto super correto, daqui a 

pouco tem uma crise de choro, ou tem uma crise de 

gargalhada, ou abraçar a pessoa do lado (...) F10 

 

 

- read between the lines 

 

“It’s nothing more than developing one’s power of 

observation to read between the lines of everything 

... there’s what you see, what’s being said. From this 

observation, you intervene: you make invitations, you 

resume.” F8 

 

- to read emotions and body language 

 

“In dialogue circles, I’ve already seen people make 

a point and then take a fright and say ‘Wow, I myself 

hadn’t thought of what I’ve just said’. At the same 

time, you see circles in which people are making a 

beautiful point, a really interesting point, and then 

you look at this person and say: ‘That’s a lie, he 

doesn’t believe what he’s saying’ (...) I had never 

stopped to think about your question, ok? How do I 

spot that? I guess it’s something pretty intuitive, if I 

had to put it in words, I’d say: emotions are 

something that tells me a lot. So you see someone 

who started off pretty stiff, making total sense, then 

in a minute she bursts out crying, or laughing, or she 

hugs the person close to her (...)” F10 

- espaço físico (cuidado) 

 

“O invisível é aquilo que tá no ambiente, que 

constrói o ambiente, que tá em função do conteúdo, 

mais que ninguém tá notando porque está invisível, 

então você tem um monte de coisa atuando e você 

tem o conteúdo (...) a gente chega duas horas antes 

da apresentação, a agente limpa o chão, de qualquer 

lugar, varre, passa pano... se as cadeira já estão 

arrumadas no auditório a gente vai lá e rearruma 

cada cadeira... a gente passeia pela sala e a gente 

mentaliza todo mundo que tá aqui... a gente cuida da 

luz, cuida do cheiro, cuida do som.. a gente cuida... 

da comida, a gente cuida do espaço do banheiro, a 

gente cuida.” F7 

- physical space (proper care) 

 

“What’s invisible is what is there in the 

envirnonment, which is dependent on the content, but 

no one notices it because it’s invisible. So there’s a 

lot of stuff at play and there’s the content (…) you 

get there two hours before the presentation, you 

clean the floor, wherever you may be, you do the 

sweeping, the dusting …if the chairs in the 

auditorium are already in place, we rearrange every 

single chair ... we stroll across the room, we 

mentalize everyone who’s there … we take care of 

the light, we take care of the smell, we take care of 

the sound… we take care … of the food, we take care 

of the space, we take care.” F7 
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- linguagear 

 

É um linguagear a partir de uma escolha interna que 

gera uma relação diferente com o outro... 

vamos supor que você tá num projeto de sistema que 

é um caso simples... e aí a pessoa fala assim para 

você “não concordo”.... você tem duas 

possibilidades né... você pode querer ganhar a ideia 

e explicar que é assim e que você tá certo ou você 

pode falar “poxa eu quero te ouvir, o que eu não 

percebi que você pode acrescentar”. Muda tudo.”F9 

 

 

- to use a special language 

 

“It’s to create a special language based on an 

internal choice which creates a new relationship 

with the other person ... let’s suppose you’re working 

on a simple systems project... somebody comes along 

and tells you: ‘I disagree’. You have two possibilities 

here: you may want to win and explain that things 

are like that and that you’re right or you may say: 

‘Well, I want to listen to you, I want to hear what you 

have to say and add to this.’ It changes everything.” 

F9 

- ser consistente 

 

É o histórico, então não adianta ser super bacaninha 

lá no processo colaborativo e um dia, não as pessoas 

sabem quem você é, as pessoas sabem como você se 

comporta, sabe os riscos que elas correm, acho que 

a questão é essa é você criar um ambiente seguro, 

criar um ambiente seguro que as pessoas falam 

assim, aqui é o espaço que eu tenho para eu falar, 

bobagem ou qualquer outra coisa, ou genialidades 

ou o que for... mais eu tenho esse espaço de 

segurança, e o espaço de segurança é um negócio 

invisível mais é algo muito concreto ao mesmo 

tempo.” S11 

- to be consistent 

 

“It’s your whole track record. It’s no use being nice 

in the collaborative process and one fine day, well, 

people know who you are, they know how you 

behave, they know the risks they take. I believe that’s 

the real deal. It’s all about creating a safe 

environment in which people talk can frankly, a 

space where you can say something silly or 

something serious, or something genius or 

whatever... You have this safety space, and this safety 

space is something invisible but at the same time 

concrete.” S11 

 

Within this perspective, most participants share the understanding that all these 

aspects vary according to the context, so the metaphor of craftwork was used to explain that 

dialogic methods are not an exact science. Also, this means that dialogic experiences are not 

about the methods, an idea shared by many participants, but described by one person with the 

metaphor of a calculator: ‘methodologies are like calculators, they do not do anything by 

themselves, the one who does the math is you’. Even though the metaphors of math and 

craftwork customarily represent opposing ideas, here they seem to share a common meaning 

that there should be a sort of intelligence and sensitivity behind the choices one must make 

before and during the experiences with dialogic methods. 

 

- um artesanato 

 

“Não é uma ciência exata, também é muita 

experiência de quem desenha o processo, o desenho 

do processo tem muito valor, os processos não são 

desenhados de forma igual, então a pessoa certa no 

momento certo, é... é muito específico e é muito 

artesanal. É junto com o cliente, fazendo perguntas.” 

F1 

 

- a craftwork 

 

“It’s not a hard science, it’s a whole experience on the 

part of those who design the process; the design of the 

process is valuable. Processes are not designed in the 

same way, so it’s the right person at the right time, 

it’s ... it’s very specific and it’s like a handicraft. 

You’ve got to build it together with the client, asking 

questions.” F1 

- uma ‘matemática’ 

 

“A metodologia em si, ela é uma regra, ela é uma 

ferramenta, minha calculadora. Se eu vou fazer a 

conta, vai depender da conta que eu vou fazer, a 

calculadora só vai somar, dividir.” S2 

- a math 

 

“The methodology in itself is a rule, a tool, it’s my 

calculator. If I’m going to calculate something, it 

depends on what I’m going to calculate; the 

calculator is only going to add, divide.” S2 
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Even though participants mention such efforts in providing enabling 

circumstances  and dealing with contextualized conditions, their accounts do not reveal only 

positive impacts. On the contrary, several contrasts and tensions emerge as they develop their 

ideas: different expectations from each other (facilitators and sponsors); different perceptions 

about what counts as positive impacts and challenges; and tensions that emerge during the 

experiences (such as power relations, knowledge creation and identity). Each one of these 

topics will be detailed later, after the next central ideas are explored. Essentially, one way of 

understanding the next two central ideas is that they provide different meanings in the way 

participants justify and deal with all such contrasts and tensions. On one hand, some people 

talk about dialogic methods as some ‘thing’ to be taught or trained, as in a ‘gym’. On the 

other hand, a few other people talk about a flow, or a way of being that gives little importance 

to conditions and focuses on the encounter itself and on the experience with people, without 

any intention of teaching or changing them. 

 

Dialogic methods as… a ‘gym’, a process and /or a set of individual abilities that can be taught, trained 

and perfected…  

 

 

This third central idea suggests the following meanings: when encounters between 

people, firstly intended to ‘open doors’, become specially-designed conversations, with 

conditions to be intended, and personal and organizational characteristics to be pursued, 

dialogic methods become some ‘thing’ that can be supposedly taught, trained and therefore 

perfected. Here, the metaphor of a gym was used, in the sense that dialogic experiences offer 

a space/ opportunity for people to learn or practice the aforementioned abilities (presence, 

self-awareness, listening, questioning, etc). This relates to the accounts about the 

organizational context, in which people are perceived as ‘not knowing’ how to talk or 

dialogue within organizations. Here, the metaphor of translators (as the one who brings this 

new, more dialogical language to organization) and educators (‘in service of education’) were 

used to explain how some facilitators and sponsors see themselves and their roles. Also, the 

metaphor of a bicycle was used once, conveying the idea that people first need some support 

(in the figure of the bicycle’s support wheels) in order to feel comfortable to 

participate/dialogue before they can start doing it naturally by themselves. Additionally, the 

idea of competences to be trained was reinforced by one participant who mentioned that the 

capacity for ‘suspending judgment’, for instance, is very hard or even impossible to be 
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achieved ‘naturally’, and by a couple of sponsors who, besides experiencing the dialogic 

methods for their projects (hiring external facilitators), want to be trained as facilitators 

themselves. According to some participants, there seems to be a ‘new demand’ for that.  

 

- uma academia de ginástica 

 

“como se você fosse para a academia pela primeira 

vez, você sai doendo... os músculos não estão 

preparados, você não tá preparado... como é que 

você fica bom?!... fazendo né... então o negócio de 

práticas participativas também  é porque precisa 

praticar... e a gente não foi na nossa estrutura 

educacional, montada para isso. (...) esses são os 

músculos: abertura, inclusão, colaboração, orna [é 

coerente] e acreditar.” F6 

 

- a gym 

 

“It’s like going to the gym for the first time, you go in 

pain ... your muscles are not prepared, you are not 

prepared ... how do you get better? By doing it, right? 

So the same holds true for the participative practices 

because it’s all about practicing... we didn’t go to our 

educational structure, specially set up for that. (...) 

the muscles are: openness, inclusion, collaboration, 

coherence and belief.” F6 

- a rodinha da bicicleta 

 

“A gente é como se fosse a rodinha da bicicleta, 

né? A gente cria o ambiente, a gente  protege o 

ambiente,  ali  as pessoas fazem  as coisas,  mas 

voltam de repente num choque pra realidade. E aí 

sim tem grupos incríveis ou  pessoas que são 

transformadas  que levam do jeito delas as sementes 

e chamam a  gente de tempo em tempo. Mas 

(...)infelizmente não compram processos mais longos 

que se pode ir tirando a rodinha  de bicicleta aos 

poucos (...)  entendendo também que eu sou 

homeopatia,  não sou alopatia.” F5 

 

- porque ‘fazer naturalmente’ é impossível 

 

“Como é que eu me treino a ouvir uma pessoa? 

Desconstruindo o que eu já vivi (...) é o tal do 

suspendendo o meu julgamento. (...) É muito difícil, 

muito difícil, muito pouco natural, muito pouco 

natural... não acho ainda que eu tenha essa 

capacidade, o que eu acho que aconteceu comigo  é 

que eu tive um insight do que é imprescindível 

entendeu? Então em alguns momentos eu paro, mas 

não é natural é isso que eu to te dizendo. É possível 

aprender, é o que eu acredito hoje, se não for eu to 

lascada.”  F10 
 

- the little back-up wheel of the bike 

 

“We’re like the little back-up wheel of the bike, right? 

We create the environment, we protect it, people do 

everything there, but suddenly they go back to reality 

in shock. And then there are incredible groups or 

people who have been changed who carry the seeds in 

their own way, and who call us from time to time. But 

(…) unfortunately they don’t buy longer processes in 

which they can gradually let go of the little back-up 

wheel (…) I understand that I’m not homeopathy, I’m 

alopathy.” F5  

 

 

- because ‘to do naturally’ is impossible 

 

“How do I train to listen to people? By deconstructing 

what I have already been through (...) it’s the 

upholding-my-judgement thing. (...) It’s very hard, 

very hard, very unnatural, very unnatural... I don’t 

believe yet that I have this capacity. What I think 

happened to me is that I had an insight of what is 

indispensable, do you understand? So at some 

moments I stop, but it’s not natural, that’s what I’m 

telling you. It’s possible to learn, that’s what I 

currently believe in. If it isn’t, well, then I’m in 

trouble.” F10 

- a serviço da educação 

 

“Eu me sinto a serviço da educação mesmo, também 

tudo é pré trabalho tudo, porque a gente tem que 

ensinar essas reflexões.” F5 

 

- serving education 

 

“I feel I serve education really, it’s all for the sake of 

work, because we’ve got to teach these reflections.” 

F5 

- um tradutor 

 

“Eu acho que ele [sponsor] tem o papel de ser o 

tradutor para dentro da organização daquilo que tá 

construindo num processo participativo, porque os 

códigos são outros, da dinâmica da empresa... se 

você não tiver a capacidade de depois de um 

processo de cocriação, de colaboração, traduzir isso 

pra um engenheiro em processo e no que isso vai 

surgir, ele não vai acreditar nesse processo.”S5 

 

- a translator 

 

“I think that he [sponsor] has the role of being the 

translator inside the company of what is creating in a 

participative process, because the codes are different. 

Depending on the dynamic of the company, if you 

can’t, after a co-creation or collaboration  process, 

translate that for an engineer in process, and what 

that will eventually turn into, he won’t buy into that 

process.” S5 

- nova demanda (formação de facilitadores) - new demand (training of facilitators) 
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“A gente contratou um trabalho com a 

[universidade] para mapear o que tem de 

ferramentas de inovação, abordagens que possam 

ser participativas, colaborativas e outras que não 

são tão participativas que é usado em laboratório 

mesmo para inovação, como um guia prático (...) 

muitas vezes as pessoas se frustravam com os 

processos participativos por não ter clareza sobre o 

briefing, não ter expectativas de chegada e não 

verem essas expectativas correspondidas.” O5 

 

“We’ve hired a service from [university] to map out 

the innovation tools available, approaches which can 

be participative, collaborative and others which are 

not so participative and are used in laboratory for 

innovation, a bit like a guidebook (...) many times 

people got frustrated with the participative processes 

because they were not very clear about the briefing. 

They arrived with no expectations or their 

expectations were not met.” 05   

 

The idea of dialogue as something to be taught was explored by a few people, 

especially experienced (and older) facilitators, from a critical perspective. Here, the image of 

a prison that provides freedom was used by one facilitator to explain that, from his 

perspective, dialogic methods may offer new interpretative repertoires, helping people to 

question the status quo and transform their realities - it is, therefore, a form of freedom, a 

door. However, they may create their own dialogic scripts, which may work as another form 

of prison, as people, for example, must follow speaking turns or stop a conversation because 

time is over. So, to those participants, instead of something to be taught, dialogue and dialogic 

methods would be something to be experienced together.  

 

- a prisão que liberta 

 

“É a prisão que liberta né... é assim... como no nível 

semântico as falas nas empresas estão totalmente 

organizadas... né... é... não se termina uma reunião 

numa empresa sem falar muito bem quais são meus 

próximos passos né... se você não falar esse amém 

na reza da empresa não acabou a missa, então todos 

os espaços semânticos da empresa estão totalmente 

ocupados, loteados e quem entende e aprende quais 

são esses espaços semânticos... e esses signos 

crescem dentro da empresa, mesmo que não tenham 

muita competência... né... para realizar, então como 

tá totalmente... como tem uma nove(?) língua lá 

estabelecida... quando você entra com método de 

diálogo que de alguma maneira gera uma 

perturbação nessa estrutura e abre espaço para que 

as pessoas possam autorar termos, expressões né... 

dentro desse campo semântico, você fala poh 

libertou.... porque agora o cara tem uma brecha 

porque ele começa a reunião falando assim, antes de 

mais nada gostaria de cada um dissesse como tá se 

sentindo agora...ele abre espaço autoral e ele rompe 

o campo semântico estabelecido... só que ao mesmo 

tempo ele assume um script de diálogo e aprisiona a 

pessoa num outro nível, aprisiona a pessoa num 

nível da estrutura do diálogo, então ele sobe o nível 

e bota o cara... então é o bastão da palavra... aí o 

bastão da palavra... F11  

-the prison that frees 

 

“It’s the prison that sets you free, right? It’s like 

that... just like at a semantic level, the utterances in a 

company are totally organized ... you don’t finish a 

meeting in a company without stating very clearly 

what your next steps will be... if you don’t say ‘Amen’ 

to the company’s prayer, then the mass is not over yet. 

So all the semantic fields of the company are fully 

occupied, fully taken, and he who understands and 

learns what these semantic fields are... and these 

signs grow inside a company, even if they are not 

competent enough... right... to realize, as they are 

totally ... as there’s  a new language established there 

... when  you introduce a new dialogical method 

which somehow upsets the status quo, making room 

for people to coin new terms, expressions... within this 

semantic field, you say: ‘Wow, this is liberating!’, 

because now the person has a voice, because he starts 

the meeting by saying ‘First of all, I’d like everybody 

to tell us how you’re feeling right now’ ... he offers a 

degree of co-authorship and breaks the pre-

established semantic field, but at the same time he 

takes on a dialogue script and imprisons the person at 

another level. He now imprisons the person at the 

level of a dialogical structure, so he raises the bar 

and puts the person ... it’s the baton of speech ... then 

the baton of speech...” F11 
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This leads to the fourth central idea identified: dialogue as a ‘flow’ or ‘a way of 

being’.  

 

Dialogic methods as a… ‘flow’ and ‘a way of being’… 

 

 

The central idea of dialogic methods as a ‘flow’ or a ‘way of being’ contrasts with 

the previous ones in the sense that here, dialogue is not understood as a ‘thing’ to be taught or 

practiced under certain conditions or circumstances. Rather, it is something to be 

experienced/lived with others in every single situation, not something to be explained or 

theorized. In this sense, some participants criticized the work of facilitators and sponsors that 

claim to have an ‘educational/instructional’ intention as instrumental, sometimes bordering on 

arrogance. The criticism here seems to be sustained by some similar and also contrasting 

perceptions. On one hand, it seems to translate the idea that talking about or having the 

intention to teach dialogue is different from having dialogue as an ‘internal condition or 

quality’ / a life choice that goes beyond work relations, one which allows people to engage in 

conversations with others in a way that they ‘feel’ that there is a ‘space’ for listening, for 

appreciating (the idea of the ‘conversational spaces’ or container just explored). Also, in the 

sense that one person cannot transform another person – here, participants seem to understand 

that people have their own contexts, life backgrounds and personal constraints, so they ask 

themselves: ‘who am I to teach someone in the first place’? So one cannot expect idealized 

‘conditions’ or ‘individuals’. And finally, in the sense that relational contexts also matter, 

with several circumstances operating beyond our control: unknown circumstances (empathy), 

for instance, sometimes make some people simply go along with each other regardless of any 

special dialogue ability. On the other hand, such criticism is sustained by a perception of an 

‘inherent’ characteristic of the organizational context that tends ‘to silence’ people’s voices. 

So, there would be no such thing as ‘transforming’ people and organizations. And any form of 

educational promise in this sense would be unrealistic or even irresponsible/unethical.   

 

- uma condição interna / uma forma de ser / uma 

atitude 

 

“eu quero falar de todas as metodologias que 

demandam, que tem como pré-requisito, uma 

condição interna. Se não fica um besteirol 

instrumental  e aí é o que você vê nos espaços de 

diálogo: um pessoa que não tem nenhuma conexão 

dialógica, que é um ego ambulante, e tá ensinando o 

passo 1, passo 2, e passo 3. (...) Esse ponto que eu to 

- an internal condition / a way of being / an attitude 

 

“I want to talk about all the methodologies which 

require, as a prerequisite, an internal condition. 

Otherwise, it turns into an instrumental bunch of 

gibberish and that’s what you get in the dialogue 

spaces: someone without any dialogical connection, a 

someone who’s a true walking ego, and is teaching 

step 1, step 2, step 3. (…) This point that I’m touching 

on regards the internal work that you do in order to 
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abordando é sobre o trabalho interno que você faz 

pra acessar o espaço que fica disponível pro grupo e 

o grupo mergulha também nesse contêiner (...) é um 

trabalho do ser dialógico, não é um trabalho da 

organização  (...) então se você não pode dialogar 

nos espaços organizacionais, você vai dialogar 

aonde?  ‘Eu preciso sair e achar os deuses... minha 

turma né?’Eu quero que o outro na interação com 

esse ser brilhante que sou eu dialógico 

maravilhoso... saia minimamente um pouquinho mais 

legal do que entrou nessa conversa né... é tudo na 

base do ego né; é assim completamente egótica. 

Nesse tipo de trabalho você não quer transformar 

ninguém entendeu, tipo ver resultado, você não tem 

que ter resultado... você não tem que transformar 

ninguém, se ele é extremamente arrogante, e eu falar 

‘nossa eu falei, falei e ela não mexeu em nada 

continua arrogante’; isso é expressamente 

arrogante, porque você não sabe nada do outro.” F9 

 

“Por essência eu acreditava em prática dialógica 

que eu não sabia também esse nome, comecei a 

descobrir, e eu comecei a incorporar isso... começou 

a ser transversal a tudo que eu pratico na minha 

vida, (...)por isso que eu te falo que eu não acho que 

hoje na minha vida seja só uma ferramenta de 

trabalho, é uma ferramenta de  convivência, 

independente de onde eu aplico F10 

 

- não algo a ser explicado, teorizado ou ensinado 

 

“Curioso isso mais assim... eu nunca tinha parado 

para falar isso, pra explicar isso em palavras né... eu 

acho que eu tenho mais praticado isso no meu dia a 

dia no meu trabalho do que tentado explicar e eu to 

percebendo aqui agora nesse momento com você 

quanto é difícil colocar isso em teoria... (risos) é 

muito difícil... (...) porque é uma coisa intuitiva 

Carol e eu não acho que é uma coisa que se explique 

ou que se coloque em regra.” F10 

 

“Você não treina as pessoas, você não tá treinando 

elas, você tá junto com elas. Isso faz toda a 

diferença, você não é treinador de diálogo, você 

senta e conversa, você faz o diálogo (...) vc não pode 

ter arrogância de querer transformar esse ser com 

um curso de diálogo... né... ele vai ser tocado da 

forma que for tocado, ou não, eu não sei, eu não 

posso subestimar a jornada dele... a jornada de cada 

um a partir daí é muito particular, muito específica.” 

F9  

 

“É uma continuidade de busca de aprendizagem, de 

descobertas... não tem padrão, não tem modelo não 

tem case... esqueça, começa a ser mais você 

mesmo... começa a escutar mais essa relação tão 

maravilhosa que foi e que continua lá dentro da 

gente... que sempre foi, nunca deixou de ser... que é 

essa amorosidade.... que tá lá esquecida. (...) é uma 

habilidade de comunicação, não é uma habilidade de 

padronizar, escandalizar, fazer com que todos 

entenda, no momento que a empresa achar... que a 

empresa tiver esse ponto de vista, ela tá sendo 

arrogante, ela tem que dar espaço que os tempos de 

entendimento são diferentes... as carências de cada 

pessoa são diferentes, então tem que ser um modelo 

de...ao pensar que tem que ser um modelo, não, ele 

access the space which is available to the group and 

the group just dives into this container (…) it’s the 

work of the dialogical person, not the work of the 

organization (…) so if you can’t have a dialogue 

within the organizational spaces, where in the world 

are you going to do so? ‘I need to go out there and 

find the gods … my gang, right?’ I want the other 

person in his interaction with this brilliant entity 

which is the wonderful dialogical me …I want them to 

leave at least a little bit nicer than when he joined this 

conversation, right .. it’s all down to egos, right? It’s 

absolutely egocentric. In this type of work you don’t 

want to change anybody, or see results, you don’t 

have to have results … you don’t have to change 

anybody. If he’s extremely arrogant and I say ‘Well, I 

made my point and he wouldn’t change one bit… he 

remains arrogant’; this is downright arrogant, 

because you know nothing about people.” F9 

 

“By essence I used to believe in dialogical practice 

and I didn’t know this term either, I started to find out 

about it, and I began to incorporate it… it became 

cross-cut in everything I do in life (…) that’s why I’m 

saying that I don’t think it’s simply a work tool in my 

life; it’s a tool for coexistence, regardless of where I 

apply it.” F10 

 

 

- not something to explicate, theorize or tecah 

 

“This is really curious… I’d never stopped to say this, 

to put this into words .. I guess I’ve practiced it in my 

day-to-day life and at work more than I’ve tried to 

explain it, and I realize it right now, while I’m talking 

to you, how hard it is to theorize it… (laugh) it’s very 

hard … (…) because it’s something intuitive, Carol, 

and I don’t think that’s something you can explain or 

fit into rules.” F10 

 

 

 

"You do not train people, you're not training them, 

you're with them. That makes all the difference, you 

are not dialogue coach, you sit down and have a 

conversation, you make the dialogue ( ... ) you cannot 

have arrogance of changing someone with a dialogue 

course... right ... he will be touched the way he is 

touched, or not, I do not know, I cannot underestimate 

his journey... the journey of each one from there is 

very particular, very specific . " F9 

 

 

“It’s an ongoing search for knowledge, discoveries… 

there’s no rule, there’s no model, there’s no study 

case… forget it, start being yourself more … start 

listening to this absolutely wonderful relationship 

which was and which goes on inside of us … which 

always was and never ceased to be … which is this 

lovingness … which is way down there, forgotten. (…) 

it’s a communication skill, it’s not a skill of 

standardizing, or shocking, to make everyone 

understand… the day the company finds … the day 

the company adopts this point of view, that’s out of 

plain arrogance. It must acknowledge that people’s 

timing for understanding varies … each person’s 

needs are unique, so it must be a model of … no, it 

must always be in reconstruction and deconstruction. 
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tem que estar sempre em reconstrução e 

desconstrução, isso é muito difícil seria como se 

você tivesse trabalhando com uma tela branca todo 

tempo né?” S14 

That’s very hard to accomplish. It’s as if you were 

working on a clean slate all the time, right?” S14   

 

The idea of flow is also mentioned as a way of exemplifying that circumstances 

should be dealt with moment by moment, with whatever resources are available. So, even 

though methodologies play a role within their work, dialogic experiences are not understood 

as specially-designed encounters, with enabling conditions to be previously worked upon. 

Rather, the participants sharing this central idea report that they prefer working with no pre-

determined agenda/conditions. Here, the metaphor of a ‘seed’ was used to explain that the 

impact of dialogic methods are uncertain and usually take time – both organizational timing 

for creating and maintaining spaces for dialogic methods, and individual timing, as each 

person has his / her own timing for perceiving the impacts on their ‘unique’ history. Also, this 

very same facilitator talked about ‘integrity’ rather than success as her ‘only guarantee of 

results, since dialogue requires an attitudinal form of learning, not a skills one. Finally, these 

participants’ accounts reveal that they prefer engaging in long-term projects with clients, 

instead of single or few specially-designed encounters, so the flow is kept ongoing.  

 

- uma semente 

 

“Tem duas coisa: o tempo empresarial pras coisas 

acontecerem num conjunto, certo, então se você tá 

pensando num conjunto empresarial, você vai criar 

espaço relacionais dialógicos, colaborativos, 

apreciativos, sei lá, é o caso do [nome da empresa], 

isso demora muito tempo né, porque vai ter novas 

pessoas você tem que... elas tem que entender o 

processo, entra gente, sai gente, então para você 

criar uma agrégora, uma coisa nuclear que se 

sustenta com o tempo e as pessoas praticarem leva 

um tempo grande; o tempo do ser de cada um eu não 

sei....entendeu... porque eu não sei o que acontece 

com a pessoa, ela pode ter uma ação imediata ou ela 

pode demorar 5 anos” F9 

 

 

- Integridade como resultado 

 

“Nós estamos falando de outro tipo de categoria de 

aprendizagem, nessa categoria de aprendizagem que 

é atitudinal, você vai ver uma amostra muito 

pequena do comportamento esperado, você não sabe 

onde esse comportamento vai dar... se você tá 

trabalhando uma habilidade intelectual ou uma 

habilidade motora, é óbvia que vc vai ver resultado, 

mas se você tá trabalhando atitudes é diferente (...)  

e essa confiança de que o facilitador tem, e que 

também ele passa essa confiança quando as pessoas 

contratam, eles falam ‘, qual o resultado disso?’ eu 

falo “olha, não faço a menor ideia, eu to 

- a seed 

 

“There are two things: the company’s timing for 

things to happen as a whole, right, so if you are 

thinking of the company holistically, you’re going to 

create dialogical, collaborative, appreciative, 

relational spaces, I don’t know... It’s the case of 

[name of the company]. That takes a long time, 

because there are new people and you must... they 

must understand the process, people come in, people 

leave, so for you to create an egregore, something 

nuclear which will stand the test of time and people 

start putting things into practice., that takes ages, I 

don’t know the individual timing of each member... 

you see... because I don’t know what’s going on with 

each person. He may have an immediate response or 

he might take a good 5 years.” F9   

 

- Integrity as result 

 

“We are talking about another type of learning 

category. In this learning category which is 

attitudinal, you’re going to get a small sample of the 

expected behavior, you have no idea where this 

behavior will lead to... if you’re working on an 

intellectual skill or a motor one, it’s obvious that 

you’re going to see results, but if you’re working on 

attitude, that’s different (...) and this confidence that 

the facilitator has, and that he shows when he’s hired, 

they say: ‘What’s the outcome?’ I say: ‘I haven’t got 

the faintest idea, I’m working on attitude and I don’t 

know how this will turn out to be,’ (...) every dialogue 
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trabalhando uma atitude e eu não sei onde isso vai 

dar” (...) todo protagonista do dialogo, ele tem 

garantia de integridade não de sucesso.” F9 

protagonist has the guarantee of integrity, not of 

success.” F9 

 

Before closing this session, it is important to highlight that these four central ideas 

expressed by the participants were used interchangeably and, therefore, do not seem to fall 

under any specific pattern or category. Even though some participants seemed to present 

accounts with more emphasis on one of these images more than others, many of them used to 

go back and forth within the different meanings they represent. 

 

c) Perceived effects: what counts as ‘results’?  

Within this topic, the accounts mentioning the positive effects perceived with the 

experiences with dialogic methods were grouped. Some of these accounts were personal, 

describing the participant’s own perceptions; others were related to feedback they 

hear/receive from other people involved, directly and indirectly, in dialogic experiences (thus, 

many other voices were brought here, from all the people who may have experienced the 

same dialogic methods with the research participants). Some impacts are perceived as direct 

effects relate to the purpose/objective behind the dialogic experiences (for example: to co-

create a new strategy, product or service, to investigate/inquiry about some topic, among 

others). As mentioned before, many accounts refer to the effects of discovering or learning 

something, solving a problem that seemed too complex, creating something new and unique. 

Such accounts often took the form of narratives, as participants told me what seemed to them 

as successful stories with dialogic methods.  

  

Direct effects  

 

 

“A gente observava que os olhos dessas pessoas que 

ficaram investigando por muito tempo tavam assim 

devorando o que tava acontecendo alí, anotando o 

que nem loucos aquilo que tava surgindo alí e que 

depois esse projeto teve uma repercussão imensa 

dentro da empresa”. F4 

 

“De todos aqueles papéis que geraram tantos 

papéis, a gente juntou em uns bloquinho que eu falei 

‘gente.. fantástico’, todo aquele mar de ideias, de 

opiniões, de resposta, a gente reuniu em bloquinhos 

gerou vários planos de ações, e aí a gente foi 

atacando um por um.”S10  

 

“Um ano depois que a gente tava trabalhando com a 

equipe, o resultado de clima da área desabou (...) aí 

conversando com a equipe, conversando  com os 

 

“We could see that the eyes of the people who kept 

watching for a long time were avidly soaking up what 

was going on there, taking notes like crazy of what 

was being brought up and after that, the project had 

such a huge repercussion inside the company”. F4 

 

 

“Of all that paperload which generated yet more 

paper, we gathered everything into little notepads and 

I said: ‘Guys, this is fantastic!’, that sea of ideas, 

opinions, answers. We got everything into notepads 

and that generated several plans of action, and then 

we started tackling one by one.” S10 

 

“After one year we’d been working with our group, 

the results of the climate survey of the area just 

plummeted (...) then, in a conversation with the group, 
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diretores, o que na verdade aconteceu foi que a 

verdade veio a tona, o resultado prático é que o 

clima não era bom, mas todo mundo fingia que o 

clima era bom, e quando a gente trouxe esses 

processos participativos, as pessoas se sentiram com 

a confiança e com empoderamento de poderem falar 

(...) um efeito prático que é muito louco, o clima 

desabar (...) aí melhorou, depois melhorou” F6 

with the directors, what really happened was that the 

truth came out. The practical result was that the 

climate was not good, though everyone pretended it to 

be. So when we came up with these participative 

processes, people felt confident and empowered to 

speak out (...) a crazy practical effect, the climate just 

went downhill (...) then it got better.” F6 

 

 

Other impacts were reported as side effects, such as the strengthening of 

relationships (between participants, between superiors and team, and between customers and 

organizations), the enhancement of interactions, the improvement in communication (among 

peers, different departments, different stakeholders, etc), abilities (more creativity, autonomy, 

collaboration, etc) and behavior. To some participants, the sheer opportunity to speak and to 

be heard, regardless of the developments that follow the conversations, is related as a positive 

effect, since people often miss such spaces. On the other hand, one facilitator used the 

metaphor of aspirin here, translating the idea that such impacts are term short-lived, since the 

voices heard tend to be silenced again. And one organizational sponsor used the metaphor of a 

weapon to present convey the idea that such side effects may turn ‘against’ the initial 

objectives, given that once you allow people to talk, you must be prepared to deal with what 

may emerge. 

 

Side Effects 

 

 

- relacionamento entre os participantes 

 

“Tá ali sendo dada uma oportunidade gratuita de 

ficar conversando com os caras que são da sua área, 

vai dizer que você não vai aproveitar a oportunidade 

pra gerar conexões? Então tem um efeito colateral 

paralelo desse tipo de ambiente de gerar 

possibilidades a partir das aproximações, do 

entendimento do que cada um faz.” F8  

 

“Você melhora essa relação porque você aproxima, 

porque a pessoa fala ‘nossa que legal a [empresa] 

quer falar comigo, veio alguém aqui lá de São Paulo 

até o Amazonas simplesmente para saber o que eu 

acho da empresa (...) isso tem um outro papel 

transformador de aproximar, de humanizar a 

instituição.”S8 

 

- comprometimento e formação de equipe 

 

“[Os líderes] Eles se surpreendem também com a 

qualidade da equipe. Antes é ‘puts mas meu time, 

meu pessoal é fraco não vai dar, não tem tanta 

pessoa, leva só o primeiro o time de gerentes, eles 

ficam quietos (...) E a gente convence assim 

‘atrapalhar não vai’ (...) e eles se surpreendem com 

 

- relationship among participants 

 

“You’re given the free opportunity of talking to 

people from your area, don’t tell me you’re not going 

to take advantage of the situation in order to do some 

networking So there’s a parallel side effect in this 

kind of environment of generating possibilities out of 

these connections, of each person’s understanding.” 

F8 

 

“You improve this relationship because you bond with 

people, because you say ‘Wow, how cool! [Company] 

wants to talk to me, someone from São Paulo came all 

the way up to Amazonas simply to know what I think 

of the company (...) this has another transforming 

role, one which brings people together and humanizes 

the institution.” S8 

 

- commitment and team formation 

 

“[The leaders] They also get surprised with the 

quality of the team. Before, it was “Goodness, but my 

team, my team is weak, it won’t work, there are not 

many people in it. Take only the first team, the 

managers, they’ll be quiet (...) And that’s the way we 

persuade: ‘They won’t disturb’ (...) and they get 
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o resultado.[Os participantes] ficam super 

lisonjeados de estar participando, puts nunca fui 

convidado de participar, montou umas discussões 

estratégicas que eu nunca tava aqui...tudo que é 

estratégia agora eu entendi porque eu construir, 

então o comprometimento depois é outro nível de 

comprometimento também, então tem muito... a 

gente fala que tem um efeito de formação de grupo 

de time muito, muito forte. F1 

 

- criatividade e autonomia 

 

“O grupo tá muito mais criativo, então hoje por 

exemplo eles não demandam, eles me informam: 

‘olha a gente tá fazendo uma ação tal porque fulano 

foi pra fora e fez um curso tal e ele tá replicando pra 

gente aqui” S7 

 

- A própria oportunidade de falar 

 

“Eu falei ‘oh eu não posso dizer que isso vai mudar 

alguma coisa’, e ela falou ‘só o fato de eu poder te 

contar isso, só o fato de ter um ouvido da [empresa] 

aqui ouvindo o que eu tenho pra dizer (...) No final 

da conversa ela estava toneladas mais leve, 

simplesmente por ela poder contar para alguém 

quais eram os incômodos dela.” S8 

 

“É uma arma que você tem que saber usar... aquilo 

pode se voltar contra você também, se você fala 

assim ‘eu realmente acredito no processo, eu sempre 

ouço, eu quero que as pessoas se pronunciem, eu 

quero estimular’, elas vão se pronunciar para tudo 

né?” S11 

 

Versus 

 

 

“De curto prazo é aspirina, e o discurso que rola 

entre os facilitadores é assim: ‘eu sei que não muda 

nada, mas pelo menos a gente tá dando um alívio 

para essas pessoas, pelo menos no dia que elas tão 

lá com a gente, elas tão livres (...) eu falei assim ‘ok, 

mas acontece que o círculo que você monta foi 

contratado para um determinado objetivo, uma 

determinada finalidade, e depois essa finalidade vai 

ser  medida e avaliada naquele grupo e se o grupo 

não demonstrar essa habilidade, tem gente que vai 

perder o emprego né?’ Então tem um baita conflito 

aí.” F11  

surprised with the result. [The participants] are really 

flattered for their participation. Gee, I’d never been 

invited to take part; they put together some strategic 

discussions which I was never there for. Everything 

which is strategic now I understand because I built it, 

so the commitment changes completely. We like to say 

that there’s a very, very strong effect of team 

formation.” F1 

 

 

- creativity and autonomy 

 

“The group is a lot more creative, so now, for 

instance, they don’t demand, they inform me: ‘We’re 

having such and such an action because So-and-so 

went abroad and took a course and he’s multiplying it 

to us here.” S7 

 

- one’s own opportunity to speak 

 

“I said ‘Well, I can’t say this is going to change 

anything.’, and she said ‘The sheer fact that I am able 

to tell you this, the sheer fact that somebody from the 

company is here, listening to what I have to say’ (....) 

By the end of the conversation she felt tons lighter, 

simply because she could tell someone what was 

bothering her.” S8 

 

“It’s a weapon you must know how to use... it may 

turn out to be a double-edged sword. If you say 

something like ‘I really believe in the process, I 

always listen, I want people to express themselves’, 

they’re going to express themselves about everything, 

right? S11 

 

Versus 

 

 

“It’s a quick-fix, like aspirin. The discourse among 

facilitators is: ‘I know it won’t change anything, but 

at least we’re offering some immediate relief to these 

people, at least the day they’re there with us, they’re 

free’ (...) I said ‘Ok, but it turns out that the circle 

you’ve assembled was hired for a specific purpose, a 

particular aim, and then this aim will be measured 

and assessed in that group, and if the group does not 

show this ability, someone’s going to lose their job, 

right?’ So there’s a huge conflict there.” F11 

 

 

 

All these different meanings placed on positive effects are also mentioned as 

future expectations, often convey the idea of a larger (individual, organizational and even 

planetary) transformation. 
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Potential Effects – Future expectations 

 

 

- mudar a cultura organizacional 

 

É de uma cultura de uma organização mais 

participativa, mais aberta, mais inovadora, mais 

criativa no seu portfólio de projetos, mais antenada 

com o futuro... sem perder a essência de olhar com 

profundidade, de buscar transformação na ponta, é... 

então eu to muito... hoje eu acho que minha causa é 

muito esse, eu to a serviço da mudança das 

organizações e aí para mudar as organizações você 

tem que trazer as abordagens mais adequada para 

essa mudança, S5 

 

“Nós estamos na crista da onda do que vai ser né? 

Como que vai ser essa mudança de jeito novo de se 

trabalhar? (...) Aquela história do triangulo e do 

circulo: você tem hora que é o triangulo - aquela 

estrutura hierática que permite mais agilidade e 

rapidez e tal, e serve especialmente para as 

situações mais rotineiras. E para aquelas mais 

complexas é o círculo.” (...) essa coisa do comando 

controle, essa coisa de você olhar a pessoa como 

recurso e tal, está fadado a desaparecer.” F3  

 

 

- solução para o planeta 

 

acredito mesmo fielmente que é a solução do planeta 

né, relacionamento e interação do diálogo é a 

solução para todo e qualquer núcleo, seja ele na sua 

casa, com seu marido e com seus filhos, no seu 

trabalho, no desenvolvimento social, no direito, é 

como você disse é uma coisa transversal e é tão 

óbvio que as pessoas não fazem, então dizem assim 

eu continuo não fazendo no meu dia a dia, só que a 

diferença é que cada vez que eu não faço eu percebo 

puts Maria Paula deu errado exatamente porque o 

que faltou foi o diálogo. F10 

 

- changing organizational culture 

 

“It’s the culture of an organization which is more 

participative, more open, more innovative, more 

creative in its portfolio of projects, more tuned in with 

the future … without losing the essence of looking in-

depth and searching for eventual transformation… 

Nowadays I think that’s my cause. I’m in the service 

of change in organizations and, in order to change 

organizations, you’ve got to bring up the most 

suitable approach for this change.” S5 

 

 

“We are at the cutting edge of what’s to come, right? 

What’s this work policy shift going to be like? (…) It’s 

like the story of the triangle and the circle: there are 

times when you are a triangle – that hieratic structure 

which allows for more agility and speed, and works 

mostly for everyday situations. And for the more 

complex ones you have the circle.” (…) this 

command-control thing, this view of the person as a 

resource, this is destined to disappear.” F3 

 

 

 

-solution to the planet 

 

“I firmly believe that that’s the solution to the planet, 

that is, relationships and dialogue interaction are the 

solution to each and every nucleus, be it inside your 

home, with your husband and kids, or at work, in the 

social development, in legal practices. It’s like you 

said: it’s something cross-cut and it’s so obvious that 

people don’t do it. They say: ‘I keep on not doing it in 

my everyday life, but the difference is that each time I 

don’t do it, I realize that, oops, it didn’t work out 

because the dialogue was missing.” F10 

 

 

One way or another, even though side effects are perceived as something positive, 

they seem hard to measure, as they are reported as context and time-dependent (in the sense 

that ‘you never know’ how a conversation affects each person involved, and what 

transformation may occur through time). Here, the image of an iceberg was used to describe 

such invisible or indefinable effects, meaning that one is never able to see ‘all the impacts’ a 

dialogic experience may exert on people. While some participants reported these positive 

effects as the strongest part of the process, others share the perception that there is a lack of 

real/sustainable transformations achieved by dialogic methods, leading to feelings of 

frustration and discredit. The following tensions and challenges may help to understand what 

sustains such feelings.  
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Potential Effects – Future expectations 

 

 

- Não dá para saber ou medir 

 

“Eu tive uma interação com 50 pessoas que sabe lá 

Deus o que vai gerar ao longo do tempo, vai ficar 

aqui.. é meio que tá embaixo do iceberg e que a 

gente não tem ideia (...)talvez sejam os efeitos mais 

perenes desses espaços conversacionais.”. F8 

 

Versus 

 

 

“Eu digo que a gente ainda tá engatinhando porque 

a gente tem casos que deram muito certo mai\s são 

poucos ainda..(...) Eu acho que a cocriação trás 

essas luzinhas de coisas que a gente não imaginava 

pro processo, mas nunca assim de ter uma mudança 

radical” S3 

 

 

-You can’t tell or measure 

 

I had an interaction dynamic with 50 people and God 

knows what it is going to turn out to be in the future... 

it’s going to stay here ... it’s, like, it’s underneath the 

iceberg and we don’t even realize it (...) maybe those 

are the longest-lasting effects of these conversational 

spaces.” F8 

 

Versus 

 

"I say that we're still in its infancy, because we have 

cases that worked very well, but those are still few (...) 

I think the co-creation brings these little insights that 

we did not imagined in the process, but never a 

radical change.” S3 

 

 

 

d) Emerging tensions  

In the process of describing and explaining all the aforementioned ideas, 

participants’ accounts reveal several emerging tensions, which were grouped under the 

following topics: communication, knowledge creation, power relations and identity. The 

contradictions within these themes seem to reflect the tensions between the “new” and the 

“old” (or habitual, taken-for-granted) way of doing things. They also illuminate modern 

versus postmodern values such as: order, control and predictability versus fluidity, egalitarian 

participation and uncertainty. It is interesting to notice that, as such tensions emerge in 

participants’ accounts, some seem to have ‘opinions’/choices for one side or another, while 

others seem to try to solve, integrate or play with the tensions, talking about ‘this and that’, 

rather ‘this or that’. 

One first and central tension relates to an intrinsic premise of dialogic methods: 

structured/simulated versus spontaneous conversations. On one hand, some people value 

spontaneity as it is the source of potential new discoveries: ‘to see something I could not see’. 

On the other hand, such openness is contrasted with situations in which people talk about 

anticipating what may go wrong and somehow controlling it. 

 

Communication 

 

 

- Conversas espontâneas X estimuladas 

 

“Eu posso até achar que eu sei onde vai chegar, mas 

eu preciso tá aberto (...) o processo pode me mostrar 

uma coisa que eu não estou enxergando e pode ser 

muito mais preciosa do que aquilo que eu to 

 

Spontaneous X prompted conversations 

 

“I may even think I know where this is going to get, 

but I need to be open (...) the process might show me 

something that I can’t see and that might be a lot 

more precious than what I actually see (...) for me, 
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enxergando (...) para mim, o grande valor é isso.” 

S5 

 

Versus 

 

“Eu me preocupo muito. Onde pode dar errado (...) 

se as pessoas não levantarem a mão, se alguém não 

participar da discussão, o que a gente faz? Não, eu 

vou preparar umas perguntas então mais 

confrontadoras para as pessoas se sentir mais 

intimidadas e... não intimidadas, mas resolverem se 

expor mais.” S6 

that’s the greatest value.” S5 

 

 

Versus 

 

“I worry a lot about what might go wrong (...) what if 

people don’t raise their hands, what if someone 

decides not to take part in the discussion, what are we 

supposed to do? No, I’m going to prepare some more 

confrontational questions so as to make people feel 

more intimidaded , I mean,... not really intimidated, 

but they’ll choose to express themselves more.” S6 

 

The source of such need for control is perceived in both tensions related to 

knowledge creation and, especially, to power relations. As regards knowledge creation, the 

central contrast seems to be the different expectations about 'where is this leading to?’ and 

‘who can give us / how can we arrive at the answer?’ These tensions include: (i) technical 

knowledge (expertise) versus intuition, emotions and experience (tacit knowledge): the degree 

to which people expect ready answers from experts versus are willing to trust their own 

perceptions (but also, the discernment of when each one is necessary); (ii) anticipated (pre-

conceived) versus emergent ideas: the degree to which people are open to listen to and 

consider new perspectives, allowing new things to be discovered and co-created versus have 

hypotheses or demands to be just tested; (iii) convergence versus divergence: the challenge of 

balancing between being too open and not getting anywhere, or too closed and not reaching 

the potential of collective intelligence– this is related to the need for ordering or for ‘closing’ 

the conversations, which often occur due to pressures of time for reaching a decision.  

 

Knowledge creation 

 

 

- Conhecimento técnico ou especializado X intuição, 

emoção e experiência das pessoas envolvidas 

 

“Eu não contratei um especialista em educação para 

desenhar como a [empresa] deveria investir em 

educação (...) a gente já na largada decidiu fazer um 

seminário bem participativo (...) a gente abriu a 

plataforma na rede para continuar essas conversas e 

ampliar essas conversas para a sociedade.” S5 

 

Versus 

 

“O fato de a gente estar numa onda de descobrir que 

dialogar e construir coisas coletivamente é muito 

importante, e faz uma diferença grande pra muita 

coisa, não quer dizer que o conteúdo perdeu o valor; 

então a gente tem ouvido umas coisas assim, ‘ah não 

importa mais os especialistas, não importa mais o 

conteúdo, não importa mais nada, o que importa é os 

participantes, e os participantes dando conta de 

tudo’.... Depende, depende. Às vezes eu preciso de 

 

- Technical knowledge (expertise) X intuition, feeling 

and experience (tacit) from the people involved 

 

“I haven’t hired an education specialist to draw how 

[company] should invest in education (…) Right from 

the start we decided to have a pretty participative 

seminar (…) we opened an online platform in order to 

carry on these conversations and to extend these 

conversations to society.” S5   

 

Versus 

 

“The fact that we are now discovering that dialogue 

and collective construction are very important, and 

they do make a difference in a lot of things, doesn’t 

mean that the content has lost its value. We’ve been 

hearing stuff like ‘Specialists don’t matter anymore, 

content doesn’t matter anymore, nothing matters 

anymore, what matters is the participants, taking care 

of everything.’ It depends, it really depends. 

Sometimes I need some input to digest and then I can 
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um aporte de conteúdo para digerir e aí sair alguma 

coisa, digerir num estômago vazio, é logo nada 

entende? A gente tem que ter muita clareza de 

quando os participantes  de determinado sistema são 

detentores de conteúdo necessário para encaminhar 

X ou quando não.” F8 

 

“A gente acredita que as melhores pessoas para 

construir mesmo o melhor plano são pessoas da 

empresa, não adianta fazer a melhor análise 

quantitativo, com modelos, números e gráficos, faz 

todo sentido uma lógica blindada, aí o diretor recebe 

aquele plano e fala ‘hum! acho que não é assim que 

funciona, não vai dar certo.’ Ele tem experiência ele 

tem intuição e tudo, então você tem que trazer a 

experiência e a intuição ao longo de todo processo 

junto com as análises né?” F1 

 

come out with something. Digesting on an empty 

stomach produces nothing, right? We must have it 

very clear the time when the participants of a given 

system are the holders of some necessary content to 

forward X, and when they are not.” F8  

 

 

“We believe that the best people to create the best 

plan are people from inside the company. It’s no use 

carrying out the best quantitative analysis, with 

models, figures and graphs, as a logic that makes 

perfect sense. Then the director gets the plan and 

says: Hmm! I don’t think that’s the way it works, this 

won’t work out.’ He has experience, intuition, so you 

must bring all your experience and intuition to bear 

throughout the process along with the analyses, 

right?” F1 

 

- Resultados / ideias antecipadas 

(‘demandas’/’hipóteses’) X resultados emergentes 

(partindo ‘do zero’) 

 

“A gente tem hipóteses que a gente quer validar (...) 

existe um diálogo, mas o que tava acontecendo eram 

as instituições falando: ‘não, essa hipótese não 

funciona, a gente quer trabalhar com essa outra 

hipótese’, sem testar o que a gente tava pedindo né? 

Então no fundo eles tavam querendo criar projetos 

quase que distintos dos nossos (...) então quando fala 

de peso é a sua opinião nos importa mas não é igual 

a minha, eu to financiando esse projeto, com esse 

propósito, se eu quisesse financiar o seu projeto com 

o seu propósito eu financiaria o seu projeto com o 

seu propósito. S3 

 

“Depois que você faz um processo desse, que as 

pessoas vêem valor e tudo mais, quando você vai 

fazer a próxima, você tem um monte de encomenda.” 

S8 

Anticipated (pre-conceived ideas) X emergent 

outcomes 

 

We all have hypotheses that we want to validate (…) 

there’s communication, but what was happening was 

that institutions were saying: ‘No, this hypothesis 

doesn’t work, we want to work with this other one’, 

without testing what we were asking them to. So, in 

the end, they wanted to create projects somehow 

different from ours (…) so when you talk about value 

and say that someone’s opinion matters to us, but is 

not the same as mine, you’re in a way sponsoring this 

project, with this goal. If I wanted to finance your 

project with your goal, I’d finance your project with 

your goal.” S3 

 

 

“After you’ve been through a process like this, in 

which people really see its value, when you set out to 

do the next one, you’re got plenty of invitations.”S8 

 Versus 

 

“[partimos] do zero... nada, nada.. a partir do zero, 

então foi aí que eu entendi o poder dessa 

metodologia, o quanto ela podia ser eficaz e gerava 

um engajamento nas pessoas, tanto por parte de 

quem participava dalí das oficinas de cocriação 

quanto da organização em si, porque eu voltei com 

essas soluções para cá apresentei para a gerencia e 

pra presidência na época e foi uma surpresa assim, 

falou nossa a gente conseguiu sair de alguma coisa, 

ter uma coisa palpável, a gente saiu de algo 

totalmente que não tinha por onde pegar, uma coisa 

totalmente no escuro, vamos dizer assim e saímos 

com soluções que agora podem ser implantadas.” S4 

 

Versus 

 

“[We started] from zero, nothing, nothing… from 

zero. That’s when I understood the power of this 

methodology, how effective it was and how much it 

engaged people, both on the part of those 

participating from the co-creation workshops and 

those from the organization itself, because I came 

back with these solutions here, presented them to the 

managers and to the president at the time and it was 

such a surprise. We were complimented for the fact 

that we managed to come up with something, 

something palpable. We departed from a total dead-

end, something really in the dark and we came up 

with solutions which can now be implemented.” S4   

- Convergência versus divergência 

 

“A [empresa] ela é reflexiva ao extremo, então eu vi 

muitas vezes a facilitação vai deixando muito solta, 

vai deixando as pessoas colocarem pra fora, mas 

tem hora que você precisa cortar "meu amigo tá 

acabando o tempo e a gente tem um prazo pra 

cumprir." S5 

 

“A gente tá vindo pro um movimento de ser mais 

genuíno e também poder conflitar, respeitando a 

- Convergence versus divergence 

 

“[company] is reflexive to an extreme, so I’ve seen 

many times the facilitation process being left too 

loose, with people letting things out, but there are 

times when you need to cut them off. ‘Hey, pal, time is 

running out and we have a deadline to meet.’” S5 

 

 

“We are heading towards a movement which favors 

genuinity as well as conflict. With respect, everything 
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gente pode tudo. (...) Mas não vem, não sai.  Então 

um aprendizado também que eu tive como é que a 

gente gera mais aquecimento quase que dando 

permissão para as pessoas divergirem? Por conta de 

uma cultura macro, e por conta de uma cultura 

micro no nosso caso. (...) Daí eles foram divergindo 

tanto que eu falei ”gente agora é hora de 

convergir.” S12 

 

“O que eu tenho sentido é assim: às vezes a 

metodologia tem essa coisa do polinizado, trocado, 

de ter várias ideias e muitas vezes a pessoa pega 

uma folha de flipchart e faz um ‘to do list’ e aí perde 

a riqueza da conversa (...) se fosse fazer um to do 

list, eu sentava eu e você, a gente ia e fazia. Então o 

que eu tenho visto em muitos grupos é, perde o 

potencial da conversa porque as pessoas não sabem 

conversar no caos, elas não sabem ter tipo conversas 

diversas e depois ter um momento de sintetizar.” F2 

 

is possible. (...) But it won’t come up, it won’t work. 

So another lesson I learned was, how do you stimulate 

people almost as giving them permission to diverge 

from each other? Because of a macro culture, and 

because of a micro culture, in our case. (...) Then they 

started diverging so much that I said: ‘Guys, now it’s 

time to converge.” S12 

 

 

“What I have felt is: sometimes the methodology has 

several ideas and many times someone takes a 

Flipchart sheet and makes a ‘to-do-list’ and then the 

richness of the conversation goes down the drain (...) 

if we were to make a to-do-list, we’d do it ourselves. 

That’s what I have witnessed in many groups: the 

potential for conversation is lost because people don’t 

know how to talk in chaos, they can’t have different 

conversations and at the end synthesize it all.” F2 

 

Regarding power relations, some participants mention that dialogic methods 

should not be mistaken for ‘democracy’ (in the sense that ‘the majority wins’), neither for 

consensus (in the sense that everyone must come to an agreement). Diversity and productive 

conflict, within egalitarian participation, are claimed to be important aspects for the 

understanding of new realities and meanings, and for the emergence of new ideas. But since 

most organizations still work with command-control models, tensions emerge in the following 

topic: (i) participation: different understanding about the leadership involvement: on one 

hand, some people understand that leaders must (as much as possible) participate with the 

group in all the conversations, as an equal participant, so whatever is decided has greater 

chances of being implemented. On the other hand, some accounts indicate that egalitarian 

participations are difficult to achieve, so the presence of the leader (or whoever has some 

power influence over the group) may intimidate people or stop them from being 

genuine/honest/comfortable; and (ii) decision making: different understanding about the 

degree to which leaders, project sponsors and facilitators decide in different directions or at 

par with the group’s work. Furthermore, the pressure of time for decision making is 

mentioned.  
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Power relations 

 

 

- participação  

 

“Uma das condições pra existir dialogo é essa 

igualdade se existe essa coisa do poder e tal, eu sou 

igual, mas um pouquinho mais igual eu decido no 

final do dia aí, tudo bem se pode te alguém que 

decida no final do dia, mas na hora de conversar a 

coisa tem quem está equilibrada.” F3 

 

“O problema é antes, é eu conseguir que esses 

diferentes níveis hierárquicos estejam juntos no 

sistema. Aí a hierarquia começa antes: não, eu sou 

presidente eu não vou; se eu participar eles vão ficar 

inibidos essa frase é padrão da liderança, e não é 

verdade. Se você participar mesmo, ninguém vai se 

inibir; se você ficar dentro da sala policiando, aí o 

povo vai se inibir. Se você não for, pior ainda, as 

pessoas vão super participar, mas aí quando você 

chega, você tá por fora.” F8 

 

“Quando o líder tá junto, a decisão acontece alí 

junto, quando o líder não tá, você cria, inventa, 

reinventa, gera processos novos, aprimora (...), aí 

quando você leva pra validação, ele meio que 

assusta, porque ele não tava na construção: ‘puts 

não é por aí...” S7 

 

 

-participation 

 

“One of the conditions for dialogue to take place is 

equality. If there is this power thing, I’m like the 

others but a little bit more like the others... at the end 

of the day, you decide. It’s okay if there’s someone 

who decides at the end of the day, but during the 

conversations, things but be balanced.” F3 

 

“The problem starts beforehand. The problem is to 

get the different hierarquical levels to work together 

in the system. But the hierarchy starts beforehand: 

‘No, I’m the president, I’m not coming. If I take part, 

people will feel intimidated.’ That’s a common 

catchphrase among leaders, and that’s not true. If you 

do participate, nobody’s going to feel intimidated. 

Now, if you’re there to patrol people, then people will 

feel intimidated. If you don’t show up, that’s worse 

yet… people will take part and when you arrive, 

you’re totally in the dark.” F8 

 

“When the leader is together, the decision takes place 

then and there, together. When the leader is absent, 

you create, invent, reinvent, generate new processes, 

improve it (…) and when you take it to be validated, 

he sort of takes fright, because he didn’t take part in 

the construction: ‘Well, I don’t this that’s the way…’” 

S7 

 

“No grupo as pessoas tem um fator de ser só um 

participante, seja o presidente ou seja o diretor, no 

primeiro momento que a gente diz que isso vai 

acontecer, eles ficam muitas vezes receosos e 

inseguros, mais quando o negócio começa, passou 

duas horas eles estão adorando porque eles não tem 

que ser o centro das atenções, ou seja, não tem que 

todo mundo olhar para ele... vai indo naturalmente e 

o que acontece é o que eles falariam, puts que 

reunião, tá todo mundo construindo e eu não abri a 

boca até agora, é genial.” F1 

 

Versus 

 

“A gente sabe que tem horas que a gente tem medo e 

tal... mas aqui não é esse momento, não tem isso, a 

gente faz questão de garantir que nos grupos não 

tem relação hierárquica, nunca, dentro do grupo. 

Não ter um chefe subordinado era fundamental (...) 

porque isso também pode intimidar ou enviesar a 

conversa.” S8 

 

Versus  

 

“Em alguns momentos eu escolhi não estar no 

grupo, porque infelizmente falar pras pessoas que a 

hierarquia não é o que está valendo, aqui não é o 

que as pessoas sentem. (...) Na hora de divergir eu 

achei que eu pudesse atrapalhar o processo, não só 

pela hierarquia, mas porque eu me posiciono, 

porque eu também sou criativa, e aí eu ia querer dar 

ideia. Depois que o grupo entrou no nível de co-

criação que os próprios gestores do projeto achavam 

que estava legal, aí eu entrava em cena pra poder:  

 

“In the group, people are but single participants, be it 

the president or the director. The first time we tell 

them that this is going to happen, they are often afraid 

and insecure, but when the whole process starts, after 

two hours they’re in love because they don’t have to 

be the center of attention, that is, everybody doesn’t 

need to keep looking at them ... things go naturally 

and what happens is exactly what they’d say: ‘Wow, 

what a meeting! Everybody is creating and I haven’t 

said a word yet, that’s amazing.” F1  

 

 

Versus 

 

“We know that sometimes we are afraid... but this is 

not the moment, that doesn’t exist here, we make a 

point of ensuring that inside the groups there’s no 

hierarquical relations, ever. Not having a boss was 

fundamental (...) because that might intimidate and 

render the conversation biased.” S8 

 

 

Versus 

 

“In some moments, I chose not to be in the group, 

because, unfortunately, telling people that there’s no 

hierarchy here doesn’t work. That’s not what they 

feel. (...) At a divergence moment, I thought I might 

ruin the process, not just because of the hierarchy, but 

because I like to take a stance, because I’m creative, 

too, and I’d surely want to give some ideas. Once the 

group had started the co-creation level that the 

managers of the Project approved of, then I came 

back: ‘A bit more here, a bit more there, what’s going 
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"Mais pra cá, mais pra lá, o que, que nessa cultura 

vai caber, até onde eu estou tranquila pra levar pra 

validação.” S12 

 

to fit in this culture, to what extent I’m okay to take 

this for validation.’” S12 

 

 

- tomada de decisão 

 

“A gente se atrapalha um pouco no conceito da 

construção coletiva (...) uma confusão entre 

construção coletiva e democracia (...) aí por vezes a 

coordenação da organização tem os seus 

posicionamentos, que às vezes vai ter que ser aquilo 

porque tem uma série de implicações que a galera 

da base não sabe e não tem experiência, não tem as 

informações todas pra decidir sobre aquilo... só que 

como a gente usa os espaços de construção coletiva 

as pessoas confundem com democracia com tipo ‘a 

maioria vence’, e não é isso.” S1 

 

“No final quem tem que tomar a decisão é quem tem 

que tomar a decisão né? Aí eu entendo que o 

processo ajuda a enriquecer, mas acho muito difícil 

desenhar um projeto totalmente cocriado. (...) No 

final, você tá liderando o projeto e se você não der 

essa identidade, ela acaba se perdendo porque todo 

mundo que tá lá, veio de um lugar, tem uma 

perspectiva, não tem como agradar todo mundo 

né?” S3 

 

-decision-making 

 

“We get a little mixed up with the concept of 

collective construction and democracy (...) and 

sometimes the coordination of the organization has its 

own positions, and there are times when things have 

to happen in a certain way because there’s a whole 

lot of implications which people from lower levels are 

not aware of or have no experience with.. they don’t 

have all the information to decide ... but, as we use 

the collective construction spaces, people mistake it 

for democracy. ‘Majority rules’, and it’s not like 

that.” S1 

 

“At the end of the day, the one to make the decisions 

is the one to make the decisions, right? Then I 

understand that the process is an enriching one... I 

personally find it very hard to design a co-created 

project (...) In the end, you’re leading the project and 

if it lacks identity, it gets lost, because everyone who 

was there came from a different place and have a 

different perspective; you can’t please everybody, 

right? S3 

 

Finally, in what concerns the topic of identity, one interesting account reveals the 

challenge of dealing with people positioning themselves, or moving themselves between their 

‘individual identity’ (personal interests and opinions) and ‘institutional identity’ (following 

the supposed organizational interests, which may or may not be the same).   

 

Identity 

 

 

- Identidade pessoal X institucional 

 

“Muitas vezes as pessoa contribuem 

individualmente, não representando uma instituição. 

Então eu já vi muitas falas: ‘esse é o meu CPF X, Y, 

Z que tá falando, não é a instituição maior. Então 

muitas vezes existe esse deslocamento: ou ela não 

pode falar pela instituição, ou ela sabe que a posição 

dela individual é diferente da posição dela 

institucional, porque como instituição eles têm que 

olhar para outros valores, interesses e tal (...)então a 

gente acata com resguardas né? Acho que tem uma 

questão de visão de... eu entendo que a sua 

experiência de vida tá dizendo isso, mas eu entendo 

que você não pode se comprometer como instituição 

com essa ideia porque existe toda uma estrutura 

maior né, que vai ser validada pra isso ser verdade 

ou não“ S3 

 

Personal X institutional Identity 

 

“Many times people contribute individually, not on 

behalf of any institution. So I’ve heard things like 

‘This is my CPF. X, Y, Z is talking, not the major 

institution. Many times there is this displacement: 

either you can’t speak on behalf of the institution, or 

you know that your individual position is different 

from your institutional position, because as an 

institution you must look at other values and interests 

(...) so you take it with a pinch of salt, right? I think 

there’s this question of viewpoint ... I acknowledge 

that your life experience is telling you this, but I 

understand that you can’t commit, as an institution, to 

this idea because there’s a whole structure above you 

which will be validated before this can be true or 

not.” S3 
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e) Perceived challenges 

All these tensions bring about significant challenges to all people involved. The 

first set of challenges seems to relate to dealing with the feelings of frustration, anxiety, fear, 

uncertainty and confusion that all the tensions, difficulties and contrasting perceptions 

produce. To deal with such feelings, sponsors talk about the same characteristics already 

mentioned as ‘individual’ enabling conditions (within the image of the ‘container’): taking the 

risks for adopting new models (sometimes having the challenge to persuade their leaders of 

the opportunities/benefits they offer); trusting that dialogic new models may bring positive 

results or impacts even when they do not know which ones they will be; being prepared to 

deal with whatever may emerge from conversations; understanding the concepts and 

assumptions behind the methods in order to discern which one is more suitable for each 

context or need.  

 

Emotions 

 

 

“Quando eu levei pra ela primeiro olhar dela foi 

assim “uh, que frio na barriga” eu ao mesmo tempo 

eu falei assim ‘se você tiver uma outra sugestão 

cocria comigo mas eu não estou conseguindo 

enxergar um outro caminho eficaz’. Ela falou: “Não 

eu acredito no caminho só estou com um pouco de 

frio na barriga porque como que vai ser esse 

negócio?” eu falei assim ‘Bia eu não sei como vai 

ser estou conectada na intenção’. S12 

 

“Quando você tá vivendo alí, você tem que segurar a 

ansiedade das pessoas.” S4 

 

“Gera uma insegurança, gera uma desconfiança de: 

‘como vai ser? É medo do desconhecido, as pessoas 

tem medo de errar, tem medo de arriscar.” S6 

 

“When I first took it to her, she went: “Ooh, I’ve got 

butterflies.’, and I told her: ‘If you have another 

suggestion, join me on the co-creation. I can’t think of 

a more effective way.’. She said: ‘No, I do belieeve in 

this path, it’s just that I’m nervous because, you know, 

what’s this whole thing going to be like?’ and I said: 

‘I don’t know how this is going to be... but I’m 

focused to the intention.” S12  

 

 

“When you live in that environment, you must try to 

contain people’s anxiety.” S4 

 

“You get insecure, you lack confidence. ‘What’s it 

going to be like?’. It’s fear of the unknown. People 

are afraid to make mistakes, to take risks.” S6 

 

A second set of challenges refers to direct results and the difficulty of continuity. 

As mentioned before, the perception about what counts as results seem to relate to the 

motivations behind the dialogic experiences. To most sponsors, results are not about side 

effects, so here they see the challenge of implementing or somehow continuing whatever has 

been started during the experiences with dialogic methods. To some, it is all about knowing 

the ‘right time’ for converging ideas and making decisions (as mentioned in the topic of 

tensions), or better preparing the organizational culture to accommodate change efforts with 

more implementation competences.  Here, sponsors are expected (from facilitators) to be 

more available for preparation and developments, that is, for taking the necessary time before 

and after dialogic events/workshops to better prepare for them, as well as guarantee some 
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implementation or development on the situation being addressed. As an exception, one 

participant understand that results are related to the effects of time and depth of the work 

developed.   

 

Continuity / Results 

 

 

- aculturamento  

 

“Eu acho assim o primeiro desafio é a própria 

entrega do produto porque o meu time estava muito 

imbuído dessa proposta de co-criar e de letting go, 

acreditar no processo e dar o melhor de si de um 

lugar mais intuitivo do que racional, mas isso é um 

processo de aculturamento que eu ainda estou 

fazendo na [empresa] junto com a própria liderança, 

junto com os meus times de RH. (... ) porque só a co-

criação sem a soma de uma competência de 

execução, de implantação, ela não fica em pé. A co-

criação precisa ser monitorada também, porque 

senão eu abro, abro, abro, abro, abro, e nunca 

convirjo  esse equilíbrio entre o momento do co-

criar e o momento de fechar”. S12 

 

- disponibilidade de recursos financeiros e tempo 

 

“Precisa de disponibilidade do sistemas em investir 

em preparação; inclusive isso custa caro, to falando 

de dinheiro e to falando de outras coisas... então a 

participação, a preparação ela é muito pouco 

valorizada, tanto em dedicação de tempo, quanto 

investimento; o cliente pergunta ‘quanto custa um 

dia de workshop?’ (...) como se fosse uma sessão de 

cinema sabe.(...) Se você me perguntar pra mim qual 

o encaminhamento desse negócio, o 

encaminhamento é cada um ficar mais esperto no 

seu dia a dia pra fazer as coisas que precisa fazer” 

F8 

 

- ou um novo entendimento do que é resultado... 

 

“A [empresa] tá se descobrindo, e ao se descobrir, 

ela vê a complexidade que é essa questão das 

relações porque as coisas não acontecem assim: 

‘chega numa empresa, conversa, dá sua mensagem e 

tá tudo resolvido’ A profundidade que isso precisa, a 

questão de tempo, acolhimento que isso precisa, o 

ambiente, as dinâmicas elas são diferentes das 

dinâmicas tradicionais.” S14 

 

- aculturation 

 

“I believe the first challenge is the very delivery of the 

product because my team was imbued with the spirit 

of co-creating and letting go, believing in the process 

and giving their 100% to it, using something more 

intuitive than rational. But this is an aculturation 

process which I’m still developing at [company] 

together with the managerial sectors, together with 

my HR team. (...) because the co-creation, without the 

addition of execution and implementation skills, won’t 

stand alone. The co-creation process must be 

monitored as well, otherwise you just open, open, 

open, open and never converge this balance between 

the co-creation moment and the closure moment.” 

S12  

 

-availability of financial resources and time 

 

“There must be some availability of the systems in 

order to invest in preparation; by the way, this costs a 

lot of money and I’m talking about something else 

here… so the participation, the preparation is really 

undervalued, both in terms of time devoted and 

investment; the client asks: ‘How much is a day’s 

workshop?’ (…) as if it were a movie session, you 

know. (…) If you ask me what’s the direction of this 

business, the direction is everyone ought to be more 

attentive in their everyday activities so as to get things 

done they way they are supposed to.” F8 

 

 

-  or another understanding of what results mean 

 

“The [company] is getting to know itself better and, in 

doing so, it sees how complex this relationship issue is 

because things don’t happen like this: ‘You get to a 

company, talk, make your point and that’s it.’ The 

depth this requires, the question of time, the reception 

it demands, the environment, the dynamics is different 

from that of traditional dynamics.” S14 

 

Another central challenge relates to coherency and credibility. Many participants 

mention the need for a clear understanding of the purpose and limitations of dialogic methods 

within a given situation/context, as well as the expectations about results, participation and 

decision making. On one hand, some accounts reveal the risks of the lack of coherence 

turning into lack of credibility. Here, participants seem to adopt a blaming position. Some 

sponsors’ accounts, for instance, revealed a sense of frustration with facilitators that looked 
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inexperienced and amateurs, or who seemed to be ‘lost’ about what is needed for the situation 

or context in hand. Such aspects were described as negative experiences with an implication 

on lower credibility. On the other hand, one sponsor talked about facilitators also having the 

challenge of ‘choosing’ clients, since dialogic methods would not be suitable for any 

situation, meaning that credibility may be lost also because of the way sponsors themselves 

are using the methods. Within this context, participants point to challenges of: coherence in 

leadership positioning; alignment of expectations; neutrality; and knowledge of concepts and 

methods for dialogic interventions. 

As for the perception of the people taking part, that is, the people who are invited 

for the dialogic events/workshops, a contrasting idea emerged. On one hand, some sponsors 

and facilitators talk about the positive effects already mentioned: relief and empowerment (as 

people feel heard), happiness and pride (as people co-create something new), etc. On the other 

hand, a few sponsors’ accounts revealed a perception of lack of interest, as people would not 

like to participate in such events because of lack of time (feeling as though being there was a 

waste of time) or lack of credibility (in the sense of ‘I am not being heard for real’).         

 

Coherency and credibility  

 

 

- coerência na liderança 

 

“Sabe o que eu acho o processo colaborativo você 

precisa de uma coerência, por exemplo você é um 

líder super autocrático, você é centralizador e 

autocrático, de repente vem uma coisa de “ah... você 

é chamado para uma coisa colaborativa... líder 

assim te chama, aí você já acha esquisito, hum não 

to entendendo...” aí na hora que você vai se 

pronunciar a pessoa vem e te corta.” S11  

 

- alinhamento de expectativas 

 

“Você recebe uma carga de expectativa, porque a 

hora que você abre um processo de diálogo as 

pessoas depositam né? Hoje na nossa cidade existe 

muito pouco espaço de conversa (...) então as 

pessoas criam uma expectativa de transformação 

que é importante a gente sempre trazer: ‘gente, não 

necessariamente tudo que vocês tão trazendo aqui a 

gente vai transformar porque não depende só de 

quem tá aqui ouvindo vocês (...) Então eu acho que 

esse era um super desafio.” S8 

 

“Então a sensibilidade pra tomar decisão, qual é o 

momento adequado para co-criar, aqui não dá, não 

faz sentido. Não é todo tempo que é pra co-criar, tem 

horas numa tomada de decisões, muito urgente, 

importante “então gente vamos co-criar", não dá. 

S12 

 

 

- coherence in leaders 

 

“If you ask me, the collaborative process needs 

coherence. For instance, you are a major autocratic 

leader, you are a centralizer and an autocrat. Then, 

all of a sudden, you get something like: ‘Ah, you are 

being called for a collaborative task ... leader X is 

inviting you... so you find that fishy... ‘Uh, I don’t 

quite get that.’ Then just as you start saying 

something, you’re cut off in mid-sentence.” S11 

 

- aligning expectations 

 

“You receive a discharge of expectation, because the 

moment  you open a dialogue process, things just pile 

up, right? In our society today there’s little room for 

conversation (...) so people create an expectation of 

change which is important for us to bring up: ‘Guys, 

not everything which you bring here will necessarily 

be changed, because that doesn’t depend only on the 

one who’s listening to you all’ (...) So I think that was 

a great challenge.” S8 

 

 

“And the sensitivity to make decisions, to know the 

right moment to co-create, here it just can’t be, it 

doesn’t make sense. You can’t co-create all of the 

time, there are moments in decision-making, quite 

important and urgent: ‘So guys, let’s co-create’, no, 

that doesn’t work.” S12  
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- neutralidade 

 

“Quando tá numa cocriação que eu sou sponsor eu 

tento falar menos por duas razões: que eu já pensei 

muito nisso, então em geral eu já estou em outro 

lugar;  mas também porque as pessoas de lá sabem 

que eu to representando a instituição que é expor e 

aí acaba tendo dois pesos na minha opinião. S3 

 

“A gente viu que esses consultores técnicos por 

serem pessoas de fora quando eles tinham que dar os 

cortes eles eram  mais legitimados pela galera 

entendeu, quando por exemplo era uma dinâmica 

que eu tava conduzindo, não rolava tão bem porque 

no limite eu sou uma par né?  S1 

 
- conhecimento 

 

“Tem um percurso de aprendizado, então tem que tá 

em contato com isso, a pessoa que está fazendo o 

evento tem que ter contato com isso para ter noção 

dentro da empresa, não só a agência [facilitador].” 

S6 

 
“Do ponto de vista do facilitador, eu acho que ele 

precisa ter uma formação muito forte, uma 

experiência, uma bagagem forte, porque ele não 

consegue dá conta de mediar um grupo, ele não 

consegue lidar com os conflitos que possa existir. 

Porque eu vejo muita gente, acabou de fazer um 

curso (...) e já acha que é consultor. Tem muita lenha 

para queimar, aí isso frustra daí quem tá 

contratando (...) de vez em quando alguns fiozinhos 

de cabelo branco são necessários para mediar o 

grupo.” S5 

 

“Então as vezes eu sinto que as pessoas vem com a 

metodologia que elas leram, que elas fizeram um 

cursinho de 3 horas não sei aonde (...) eu não acho 

que  conduzir um processo de grupo possa ser assim, 

ou você vem porque você tem um conteúdo e de 

alguma forma aquilo te habilita a tá alí na frente, ou 

é uma pessoa que tem muita substancia sobre o 

trabalho de mediação, e aí quando chegar lá na hora 

ela vai lançar mão das caixas de ferramentas que ela 

tem (...) Eu vejo que tem muita gente que  leu num 

livro, que conversou com um coleguinha, e aí chega 

alí e dependendo do grupo aquilo não traz um 

resultado. Você de certa forma esvazia o potencial 

daquele trabalho colaborativo porque você fica num 

bla bla bla.” S2 

 
- cuidar/preservar para não banalizar  

 

“As empresas que são responsáveis por isso tem que 

saber selecionar, assim, eu acho que elas tem que 

saber pra preservar o método, preservar... pra não 

banalizar (...) não é pra qualquer um, não é pra 

qualquer coisa... não é pra qualquer empresa, 

entendeu? (...) Eu acho que é possível preparar, as 

pessoas mudam... lógico que mudam, não adianta 

você querer ir pro modo avançado de uma vez (...) A 

única coisa que eu torço assim que eu sou um pouco 

cética é no sentido de não virar modinha e não virar 

um negócio que é bonito... é o medo que eu tenho 

sabe.” S11 

- neutrality 

 

“When we’re having some co-creation in which I’m a 

sponsor, I try to show at least two reasons: that I’m 

thought a lot about it, so in general I’m already 

somewhere else; but also because people there know 

that I’m representing the institution, exposing... and 

then, as I see it, it turns out as a double standard.” S3 

 

“We saw that, because these technical consultants 

were people from outside, it was more legitimate for 

them to cut people off, you see? For instance, when it 

was a dynamic activity I was in charge of, that didn’t 

go down well because I’m just a peer, right?” S1 

 

 

- knowledge 

 

“There’s a learning track so you’ve got to be in 

contact with that. The person who’s in charge of the 

event must be aware of that so they know what to do, 

and not only the agency [facilitator]” S6 

 
 

 

“From the point of view of the facilitator, I believe he 

should have a very solid background, great 

experience, otherwise he won’t be able to mediate a 

group. He can’t deal with the conflicts which may 

arise. Because there are lots of people out there who 

have just finished a course (…) and think they’re a 

consultant. There’s aA long way to go, so this is 

frustrating for the one who’s hiring (...) sometimes 

some ‘gray hair’ is needed in order to mediate a 

group.” S5 

 

 

“Sometimes I think people bring the methodology 

they’ve read about, which they have learned in a 3-

hour course God knows where (...) I don’t believe that 

conducting a group process can be that way, or you 

come because you have some knowledge and that 

somehow allows you to be there at the front, or it’s 

somebody with a lot of knowledge about the role of 

mediation, and then he makes use of the tools which 

he has available (...) I see that there are a lot of 

people who’ve read something in a book,  who chatted 

to a collegue, and it turns out that, depending on the 

group, that doesn’t get any results. In a way, you 

empty the potential of the collaborative work because 

all you say is bla-bla-bla.” S2 

 

 

- care/preserve so as not to banalize 

 

“The companies which are responsible for that must 

know how to select. I think they need to know so as to 

preserve the method and not banalize it (...) not 

everyone can do it, it’s not meant for everything or for 

any company, you see (...) I believe it’s possible to 

prepare, people change ... of course they do, you can’t 

go straight to the advanced module (...) The only thing 

I wish, I mean, the only thing I’m a little skeptical 

about is that it might be just a passing fad, or 

something pretty ... that’s what I fear.” S11 
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- a falta de coerência do ponto de vista dos 

participantes/convidados  

 “No fim, no fim, no fim, eu acho que elas não veem 

muito valor em fazer isso (...) não sei se porque elas 

acham ‘eu não vou ser ouvido e vão tomar a decisão 

de qualquer forma (...) ou porque ela simplesmente 

não tem tempo, tá todo mundo tão insanamente 

lotado com as entregas que a parte da construção da 

organização em si, fica pra depois.” S1 

 

-lack of coherence on the parto f the 

participants/guests 

 

“Deep, deep down inside, I don’t believe they see 

much value in doing this (...) I don’t know why they 

think that ‘I won’t be heard and they’re going to make 

the decision anyway’ (...) or because it simply can’t 

afford the time. Everybody is so overwhelmed by the 

deliveries that the construction of the organization 

itself is left for some other time.” S1 

 

Finally, a few people place a stronger emphasis on the challenge of an internal 

change, related to a state of presence and consciousness (of oneself as well as others) that 

would allow people to perceive the impacts of their actions, preceding the conditions to deal 

with all other challenges.  

 

Internal challenges 

 

 

“A dificuldade que se tem hoje em dia, e onde nós 

estamos todos adormecidos é de enxergar essa 

conexão e esse efeito causa/ efeito/ consequências, 

de enxergar, de conseguir fazer uma análise crítica” 

S14 

 

“Os impactos acontecem, as conversas acontecem... 

o relacionamento acontece, a interação acontece, o 

que não acontece é a nossa presença nisso tudo (...)  

o aprendizado não vem porque você não tem essa 

conscientização F10 

 

“The main difficulty nowadays, and that’s the spot we 

are all dormant on, is to see this connection and the 

effect cause/effect/consequences of looking and being 

able to think critically.” S14  

 

 

“Impacts take place, conversations take place ... the 

relationship takes place, the interaction takes place... 

what doesn’t take place is our presence in all of this 

(...) there’s no learning because you are not aware of 

that.” F10 

 

 

Summary 

As the analysis of the interviews suggest, several contextual elements seem to 

indicate a need or wish for new ways of communicating and relating within organizations, 

sustaining the choices for dialogic methods. Still, there is not a clear/specific demand for 

them, but a set of different motivations, objectives and focuses, bringing about several 

contrasts and contradictions in the way participants name, describe and explain dialogic 

methods. Within such variety, four central ideas were identified as possible meanings 

sustaining the experiences with dialogic methods inside organizations. Also, several tensions 

and perceived challenges were described. In the next chapter, a comparison between the 

research findings and the literature will be provided. I will discuss how the meanings 

identified may be creating new organizational opportunities, but at the same time how such 

meanings may still contain taken-for-granted assumptions that limit the potential for dialogic 

methods to create and sustain organizational transformation.  
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6. Discussion 

“Rather than prescribing certain specific organizational designs, organizing 

practices, or interventions, social construction encourages us to reflect upon the 

relational practices invited by our theories of person, organization and change” 

(Hosking & McNamee, 2006, p.23). 

 

As explored in chapter 2, social constructionism recognizes the multiplicity of our 

realities and values, and the importance of language in the construction, maintenance and 

transformation of such realities. But there is a lot more to it than that. Social constructionism 

is an invitation for us to understand the realities we create and to consider the consequences 

they may impose - especially those realities that turn into taken-for-granted (and many times 

imprisoning) ‘truths’. It is from this reflection, then, upon the assumptions and practices that 

sustain our current realities, that we may create new possibilities of “conducting our lives 

together” (Gergen, 1999, p.28). One such ‘tradition of truth’, at least in our Western culture, 

refers to the premise of people as self-contained individuals with internal/mental capacities 

that would precede their actions (Gergen, 1999, 2009; Shotter, 2008). What’s more, our 

modern scientific values, strongly rooted in such individualist premises, reflect the 

assumptions that we can find order, patterns, rational schemas, generalized theories or 

structured methods to help us explain our realities, to be definable and teachable, and 

therefore, to give us clear directions and a sense of purpose to our actions (Shotter, 2008). 

Within the very social constructionist movement, a macro perspective, with the understanding 

of patterns and the influence of objectified realities, can be a choice of focus. Or, to the 

scholars working on a micro perspective, it is the constant and diverse movement, informed 

by our ongoing relationships and practices, which may help us understand our realities and 

orient us on new ways of going on together. (Cunliffe, 2008). 

For the purpose of this project, the social constructionist perspective has played a 

double role. First, it has provided the basis for both my theoretical and methodological 

approach in the understanding of some forms of organizational practices, named here 

‘dialogic methods’. As a theoretical and methodological approach, social constructionism has 

brought the following implications to this study: first, research participants were not treated as 

a homogenous group. On the contrary, the analysis just presented aimed to explore the 

different ways and meanings people place on their experiences with dialogic methods. This 

implied an attempt to understand not only what people said (as if their talk mirrored their 

realities), but also what they did not say. In other words, the analysis sought to identify the 
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other voices present in the participants’ accounts, to acknowledge contextual and positioning 

aspects and to look for tensions and contrasts, not only regularities. Also, I was not trying to 

find patterns in their accounts, so my intention in this Discussion chapter is not to suggest a 

theory or a set of schemas about ‘the best way’ of carrying out dialogic methods. Instead, my 

objective is to explore the different meanings people place to themselves and their 

experiences with dialogic methods, followed by the opportunities and potential implications 

and consequences of these different perspectives. 

The second role played by social constructionism in this project has to do with the 

fact that dialogic methods are sometimes cited (both in the literature and by some research 

participants) as being based on social constructionist assumptions. As realities are multiple 

and language is constitutive of such realities, conversations and dialogue are turned into a 

promising way for transformation, as they may provide new interpretative repertoires and 

relational possibilities. The problem is that such promising perspective, without the 

questioning of even deeper, taken-for-granted, individualistic and modern/scientific 

assumptions, may be turned into just another theory or organizational design, contradicting 

what social constructionism is trying to inform us. The tendency towards individualism and 

schematization can be found, for instance, in the literature about dialogue, where Isaacs 

(2001) suggests an action theory of dialogue shaped to orient us through steps and schemas. It 

can also be found in the literature on Dialogic Organizational Development, where Bushe and 

Marshak (2015) suggest premises for a Dialogic ‘mindset’, and Barrett (2015) suggests 

language and new ways of talking as “a tool at our disposal” (p.1652). Finally, from the 

practitioners’ perspective, as the research findings indicate, even though some participants 

share the idea that the experiences with dialogic methods are ‘not an exact science’, some of 

their accounts still reveal individualist and scientific/modern premises, as it will be detailed 

next.  

Bearing these ideas in mind, this chapter includes the following lines of 

discussion: first, I will explore the possibilities that seem to emerge from dialogic methods as 

new organizational realities; and second, I will explore some of the potential consequences of 

the individualistic tradition and its tendency for rational schematization for dialogic methods 

within organizations. 
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6.1 Dialogic methods and the opportunities for new organizational realities 

As described in chapter 5, four central ideas were identified and explored as 

possible meanings sustaining dialogic methods: the idea of a ‘door’ (an encounter that may 

open up new possibilities); the idea of a ‘container’ (specially designed - and yet 

contextualized - encounters or spaces, with enabling circumstances to be addressed before, 

during and after the experiences); the idea of a ‘gym’ (a place to practice or train individual 

and relational characteristics); and the idea of a ‘flow’ or ‘way of being’ (in every encounter, 

not only in the context of dialogic methods within organizations). All such ideas are 

consistent with ‘images’ and ‘repertoires’ already described in the literature, especially under 

the concept of Dialogic OD. The idea of a door that may open up to the creation of new 

possibilities is consistent with the idea of co-creation by the very people involved, rather than 

Diagnostic OD that would work with “waterfall interventions” (Bush &Marshak, 2009). The 

image of the container is specifically present in the literature, both on dialogue (Isaacs, 2001), 

dialogic methods (Brown, 2001) and Dialogic OD (Corrigan, 2015). The idea of a gym is 

consistent with the idea that people (facilitators in this case) have certain skills to be mastered 

(Storch, 2015) or even certain mindsets to be developed (Bush &Marshak, 2015). And finally, 

the idea of a flow is consistent with authors working on complexity theory, with the idea of 

“dialogic process consultation”, which emphasizes the importance of acting in the “living 

present” and co-creating with whatever is at hand, rather than relying on specific methods or 

interventions (Goppelt & Keith, 2015). Apart from these four central ideas, some participants’ 

accounts referred to the challenge of suspending judgments as an important aspect for dialogic 

methods, using Bohm’s (1990) terminology and indicating the scholar’s influence in the field. 

The research findings also confirm the idea (consistent with the work of the 

scholars above) that dialogic methods can bring positive impacts, challenging the dominant 

top-down/command-control approach to organizational challenges and opportunities. 

However, based on social constructionist concepts, the way such impacts may be developing 

may not necessarily or exclusively be related to internal individual capacities, as changing 

mindsets or suspending judgements. Rather, the opportunities of transformations provided by 

dialogic methods could be related to the new meanings and interpretative repertoires (Gergen, 

1999), or “anticipatory understandings” (Shotter, 2008), which serve to orient or guide 

people’s actions. These new repertoires and possibilities seem to include the following 

aspects: (i) the way participants acknowledge the central idea of realities being socially 

constructed (Berger & Luckmann, 1966), as well as the importance of conversations for such 
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constructions, may suggest  a new willingness/openness to learn and embrace the realities and 

perspectives of others within and across organizational contexts (Gergen, 1999); (ii) the 

importance attributed to other kinds of knowledge: not only expertise, but also ‘experience’ 

and ‘intuition’ – or “knowledge from within” and “practical wisdom”(Cunliffe & Eriksen, 

2011; Shotter & Cunliffe, 2002; Shotter; 2008;), may indicate that participants have new 

understandings about how we produce and sustain knowledge as well as how people conduct 

their ongoing activities; (iii) the acknowledgement of ‘invisible’ relational aspects in the flow 

of conversations (‘the energy’, ‘the field’, the ‘unspoken’, the ‘body expressions’), followed 

by the recognition of sensitivity and sensibility as important elements for relationships, may 

suggest that participants have new understandings about the intersubjective, spontaneous-

bodily-responsive nature of our experiences (Cunliffe, 2008; Cunliffe & Eriksen, 2011; 

Shotter, 2008); (iv) the attempt – indicated in some participants’ accounts – of playing with 

tensions rather than solving them, and of stimulating group diversity and conversation 

divergence, may suggest new understandings about the dialectical nature of our experiences 

(Cunliffe, 2008; Cunliffe & Eriksen, 2011), the importance of “productive difference” 

(Gergen et. al., 2004), and the “heteroglossia” characteristic of our conversations, always 

influenced by both centripetal and centrifugal forces (Bakhtin, 1981); (v) the recognition that 

what happens after dialogic experiences is hard to explain, or ‘put into words’, and that some 

of their impacts are hard to notice or measure and occur through time (the ‘side effects’ 

compared to a ‘seed’ or an ‘iceberg’), may suggest that participants experience moments of 

“joint-action” (Shotter, 2008), where people truly engage in living-spontaneous ways of 

responding to one another, and create something new as a “collective-we”, but still remain 

ignorant of what happened or may happen; and finally (vi) the perception of few participants 

about dialogue as a ‘way of being’, as something to be experienced ‘with’ others, may suggest 

a new understanding about the very dialogical and relational nature of our experiences in less 

idealized ways. 

All such aspects may be seen as possible challenges to the traditional way people 

perceive themselves and their relationships within the organizational context. At the same 

time, the study indicates a feeling of frustration regarding the lack of real/sustainable 

transformation, as well as the lack of coherency in the way the experiences with dialogic 

methods are perceived. Such contrast is consistent with the metaphor of ‘developmental 

magic’ (Philips &Huzzard, 2007), as dialogic methods were described as a type of miracle – 

something hard to explain, which amazes and transforms the people involved, giving rise to 
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new possibilities, but also as an illusion or disappointment – something hard to sustain and 

full of tensions, challenges and difficulties. Most of these tensions were consistent with 

Philips and Huzzard’s (2007) three key words for understanding dialogic methods: 

development (related to the tensions I have named ‘knowledge creation’), participation 

(related to the tensions I have named ‘power relations’ and ‘identity’), and dialogue (related to 

the tensions I have named ‘communication’). Within a context of dialogue methods applied 

for action research, the authors’ intention with the ‘developmental magic’ metaphor was to 

render practitioners more critically reflexive in their research processes. Building on this idea, 

the tensions and challenges identified in this study will be discussed next, in a critical, 

reflexive way. My intention is to provide insights into how some taken-for-granted 

assumptions may influence the way people perceive and experience dialogic methods and the 

implications that may ensue from that.     

 

6.2 Dialogic methods and the implications of the taken-for-granted  

 

“We are still searching for mastery in our own terms within our professional lives, 

rather than seeking to be sensitive and knowledgeable participants in, and 

beneficiaries of, processes spontaneously occurring very largely beyond our agency 

to control (…) In adopting the orientational stance of knowledgeable professionals, 

intent upon bringing our professional expertise to bear on the circumstances in 

question before us, we can be tempted to un-relate ourselves to the people before us 

as the unique individuals they are, and instead of relating to them in terms of who 

they are and to their needs, we begin to treat them merely as instances of a type.” 

(Shotter, 2008, p.159-162) 

 

As participants’ accounts reveal so many contrasts, challenges and tensions, it is 

interesting to notice the way people seem to deal with such difficulties in order to understand 

the possible taken-for-granted assumptions that may influence their perceptions. As 

mentioned previously, social constructionist scholars point at two dominant traditions of truth 

– at least in our Western Culture: one related to the individualistic tradition (the premise of 

people as self-contained individuals with internal/mental capacities that would primarily 

precede their actions); and another one related to scientific/modern values – strongly rooted in 

such individualist premises – which refer to the assumptions that we can find order, patterns, 

rational schemas, generalized theories or methods to help us explain our realities, to be 
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definable and teachable, and therefore, to give us clear directions and a sense of purpose to 

our actions.  

The individualistic tradition can be observed, for instance, in the way participants 

referred to ‘conditions’ in ‘the individual’ and ‘the organization’, in a subject-object relation. 

In an attempt to justify why dialogic methods ‘work’ or ‘fail to work’, participants sometimes 

pointed out whose ‘fault’ it is, referring to several expectations about one another (between 

sponsors and facilitators, and between each group). As explored in chapter 2, the 

individualistic tradition tends to place the source of problems and solutions within 

individuals, so they must  be “repaired” – through therapy, education, and so on (Gergen, 

1999, 2009). This also seems to be present in the idea of resistance reported by some 

participants. On one hand, some people referred to individuals that are more open, 

autonomous and willing to question the status quo, being suppressed by organizational 

cultures (usually represented by the voices of founders, shareholders or leaders); while, on the 

other hand, they refer to individuals being the resistant ones, by acting as victims once 

obstacles are raised, by not taking the risks of speaking out or not taking further action over 

the ideas that emerge during experiences with dialogic methods. But as explored in chapter 2, 

to social constructionist scholars, resistance can be understood as an idea created by the 

Subject, as something that others (the Objects) have and must overcome. In this case, 

participants might see dialogic methods as a way of overcoming the resistance of others. 

However, as Hosking (2006) suggests, any attempt to overcome resistance with more ‘power 

over’ activities will only replicate subject-object relations: “such attempts will reproduce the 

status quo, rather than change it” (p.63). Based on that, the lack of credibility of dialogic 

methods which was mentioned by some participants may indicate that such reproduction of 

the status quo is already taking place. Moreover, some accounts still refer to “monologic” 

ways of talking in Bakhtin’s (1981) terms – monologue as a dominating voice within an 

unevenly distributed dialogue. When some participants talk about anticipating or even 

controlling a conversation ‘outcome’, or when dialogic methods are described as something to 

validate an existing hypothesis, it seems that monologue, rather than open dialogue, is 

present, reinforcing subject-object relations. So what is meant to be a moment of new voices 

to be heard, may turn into another oppressive monologic discourse. Finally, the image of 

dialogic methods as a ‘gym’, or facilitators and sponsors as ‘educators’, also seem to reinforce 

the individualistic tradition. This image could indicate the perception that the ‘practice’ of 

dialogue is important so people can better notice themselves in relation to others (like 
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Shotter’s (2008) suggestion that we can “educate ourselves” from “within” our conversational 

realities. But since many accounts referred to idealized expectations (about a specially 

designed ‘conversational space’, as well as several enabling circumstances), it seems that 

participants’ concerns are more related to solving a problem than engaging in a practice in 

Shotter’s terms. Also, even when some participants do not seem to share the pretention of 

finding a solution or changing other people (like those accounts revealing the image of 

dialogue as ‘a way of being’), they seem to look for idealized characteristics within 

themselves, perceiving dialogue as something to be guided and explained by internal efforts 

(‘suspending judgments’, ‘internal work’, etc). Still, as one participant acknowledged: 

suspending judgements, for instance, is something ‘very, very hard, and very unnatural’. Such 

contrast may also suggest a concern about solving a problem which, in turn, indicates a 

second taken-for-granted assumption: the one of scientific/modern concern about order and 

need for intellectual theories and schemas.  

As described in chapter 3, Shotter (2008) suggests that our tendency to search for 

order and explainable cause-effects relations, influences the way we understand most of our 

difficulties as “difficulties of the intellect” or problems to be solved. But as the author 

explains, when we are dealing with communication and relationships, “mastering our own 

reactions” is a matter of “difficulties of the will” (difficulties of orientation or relational 

difficulties). So when participants reveal the image of dialogue as some ‘thing’ to be theorized 

and taught, or even as something to be accomplished because of internal (intellectual) efforts, 

they may be treating difficulties of the will as difficulties of the intellect. The implication here 

would be that dialogically-structured conversations or “living moments”, which would 

potentially create the transformations they seek, are about perceptual and relational, not only 

cognitive, efforts (Shotter, 2008), as explored in chapter 3. 

 

The implications of these taken-for-granted assumptions may be threefold. First, 

at a theoretical level, the attempt at developing theoretical frameworks for dialogic methods, 

with mindsets to be pursued and abilities to be mastered, may lead to a distorted or superficial 

understanding about social constructionism, as explored at the beginning of this chapter. So 

instead of engaging closely with the realities they are already part of, seeking a deeper and 

critical understanding of them, practitioners may continue idealizing new theories and 

methods for the construction of new realities. This does not mean to say that dialogic methods 

do not provide opportunities for organizational change and renewal. They may certainly 
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create new interpretative repertoires, as well as invite new relationships to form, as explored 

in the first part of this chapter. The negative implication here is about setting idealized 

expectations and replicating the same subject-object (or command-control) relationship that 

dialogic methods intend to challenge in the first place.  

Second, at a practical level, as some participants indicate concerns related to 

problem-solving difficulties, a mechanical, superficial or decontextualized practice may 

unfold. By placing so much emphasis on idealized conditions (internal and external), 

outcomes and methods (even when they say this is not an ‘exact science’), practitioners may 

run the risk of not fully engaging in the relationships in front of them (or “un-relating” from 

the people before them - Shotter, 2008), missing the subtle, fluid, complex and usually 

unnoticed aspects that constitute the collective creation of new realities. Additionally, the 

intention of educating and transforming others may distract the capacity of “being together” 

with others, as informed by one participant.  

Finally, at both theoretical and practical levels, the lack of deeper reflexivity on 

dialogic methods may help to create a new rhetoric of participation, as indicated by Philips 

and Huzzard (2007) with the metaphor of “developmental magic”. As this study indicates, 

credibility is reported to be a central challenge for the practice of dialogic methods. But as this 

discussion suggests, such credibility may be related with the critical reflection upon taken-for-

granted traditions sustaining dialogic methods.       

 

6.3 Central images on dialogic methods: a summary 

As mentioned before, the central ideas identified as possible meanings sustaining 

dialogic methods within organizations were used by participants interchangeably and, 

therefore, are not meant to represent fixed patterns or categories. Even though some 

participants seemed to present accounts with more emphasis in one of these images more than 

others, many of them used to go back and forth within these ideas. Still, in order to highlight 

the research findings and discussion in a more illustrative and summarized manner, such 

images could be displayed in a continuum that range from stronger to weaker subject-object 

relations, as shown above in figure 1. It is important to highlight that such summary is not 

meant to point to better or worse ways of understanding and working with dialogic methods, 

since this would be inconsistent with the own essence of social constructionism. My intention 

here is to provide a way of visualizing the different meanings identified, as well as some the 

potential implications of each, in terms of expectations, emerging tensions and circumstances.    
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Figure 1. Central images on dialogic methods 
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In one side of this continuum, a stronger subject-object relation can be found, 

where participants’ accounts reveal the individualistic traditions by emphasizing ‘the 

individuals’, ‘the organization’ and ‘the leadership’ as if all such ‘entities’ existed separately. 

Such perception, in turn, may relate dialogue to idealized circumstances, theories or models to 

be followed, or skills to be practiced, learned or mastered (as in the image of the ‘gym’). 

Idealization, in turn, may lead to the perceptions that tensions must be eliminated and direct 

results should be expected. In the center of this continuum, a blurred subject-object relation 

can be found with accounts that reveal concerns with contextualized aspects, expressing 

dialogic methods as a ‘craft work’ and a ‘door’ to many and diverse possibilities. Also, all the 

accounts that recognize side effects, invisible elements within the circumstances and 

unpredictability, but still rely on anticipating and providing enabling conditions (as in the 

central idea of the container) could be placed here. Tensions seem to be welcomed as a sign of 

diversity, but still, there seems to be a struggle about how to balance them. Finally, in a 

weaker or inexistent subject-object relation, participants’ accounts reveal dialogue as a way of 

being in each and every encounter. In this sense, little idealizations and generalizations are 

expressed, tensions seem to be played with depending on the circumstances, and effects are 

perceived as mostly unknown and through time. 
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7. Final Considerations 

7.1 Conclusions 

As I encounter you, a new door is opened 

And for the possibilities it creates, I think about it 

So I can find a way to create it again 

But the more I think, the less I sense it 

As I imagine what to say, I forget to speak 

As I wonder how to listen, I miss your words 

Which fly away in the very next second 

And I just can’t find my way around you anymore 

Maybe it is you who must work it out 

So we can meet for yet another first time 

But the more you try, the less you are 

And we just can’t see how it all started 

Until something else reminds us 

That there’s no ‘me’ without ‘you’ 

And no ‘you’ without ‘me’  

So doors will open when we see 

We can always be a new we.  

 

Created by the author 

 

As facilitators and sponsors describe a great variety of motivations and objectives 

underlying their choices for dialogic methods, several contrasts and tensions emerge. Perhaps 

the most significant contrasts highlighted by this study have been the different images and 

possible meanings sustaining these practices, as well as the tendency toward which 

participants seem to deal with their own difficulties. As discussed in chapter 6, the dominant 

individualistic tradition and its tendency for rational schematization may bring implications 

on how dialogic methods have been theorized and carried out within the organizational 

context. While dialogue has been described and pursued as an ideal type of communication 

(from theorists and practitioners working with dialogic methods), the social constructionist 

ideas explored in this project invite us to reflect upon it, and most importantly, to experience 

and notice it as the relational nature of our ongoing interactions. Still, even though many 

participants’ accounts revealed ideas about an idealized self, an idealized organizational 

culture or somehow idealized conditions for a ‘safe’ conversational space, a few people 

challenged such ideas, presenting the image of dialogue as a “way of being” in less idealized, 

individualistic or theoretical (schematized) terms: 
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"You do not train people, you're not training them, you're with them. That makes all the difference, you are not a 

dialogue coach, you sit down and have a conversation, you make the dialogue ( ... ) you don’t have to have 

results … you don’t have to change anybody (…) every dialogue protagonist has the guarantee of integrity, not 

of success.” F9 

“This is really curious… I’d never stopped to say this, to put this into words... I guess I’ve practiced it in my day-

to-day life and at work more than I’ve tried to explain it, and I realize it right now, while I’m talking to you, how 

hard it is to theorize it… (laugh) it’s very hard.” F10 

 

Among all the research findings, such accounts were like “arresting moments” 

(Shotter, 2008; Shotter& Katz, 1999) to me, during my own process of carrying out the 

interviews as discursive practices themselves. They not only represented one possible 

meaning sustaining the practice of dialogic methods (as explored in chapter 5 and discussed in 

chapter 6), but also helped me better understand what social constructionism is all about. This 

whole experience and reflection ended up inspiring me to choose the title ‘The art of being 

together’ for this project and to write the poem above. This conclusion, then, aims to offer 

some final insights that may “resonate” with scholars and practitioners working with dialogic 

methods, in the same way that these particular accounts have resonated with me.  

If the creation of new realities is not only about the coordination of new 

meanings, but also about a way of being and relating, which involves not only our language, 

but our whole bodies, and not only our cognitive, pre-determined intentions, but our 

spontaneous responses to each other, the real challenge facing practitioners of dialogic 

methods may be of a different nature. As informed by Cunliffe and Eriksen (2011), open 

dialogue may require a “relational ontology” and a “relational integrity”: “We work through a 

lens of relational ontology to emphasize relationships as living embedded and between people 

rather than between objects/ mechanisms (…) a relational ontology causes us to radically 

rethink our notions of reality and who I am in the world, because it suggests the origin of our 

experience is intersubjective rather than individual and cognitive (…). Relational integrity 

encompasses the idea that leaders need to be sensitive, attuned and responsive to moments of 

difference, and feel responsible for working with those differences” (pp.1438-1439). In this 

sense, when some participants talk about dialogue as a way of being, it may indicate that 

facilitators and sponsors may actually engage and create organizational transformations. 

However, neither in terms of accurately ‘applying’ dialogic methods, nor in terms of 

‘developing’ some idealized or special type of individual abilities, but from within the 

ongoing interactions and conversations they are part of. Such participants did not talk about 

individualistic ‘heroic’ dialogical abilities, or ‘perfect’ and ‘teachable’ methods, but about the 
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ability of being present in the specificities of every conversation, and about integrity as a 

result. In other words, the practice or experience with dialogic methods may be much more 

than methods, schemas and individual capacities. It may be about ‘the art of being together’. 

The idea of art has already been used in the contexts of dialogue and dialogic methods with a 

view to expressing the ‘invisible’ aspects that make dialogue something so hard to explain or 

put into theories and schemas. Still, it has been used in a way that sustains the individualist 

tradition (i.e.: “the art of thinking together”
3
 – reinforcing cognitive capacities; or “the art of 

hosting”
4
 – reinforcing the role of the facilitators).On the other hand, the idea of the ‘art of 

being together with other people’ has been related to dialogue
5
, but not specifically to the 

possibilities raised by the experiences with dialogic methods. Here, I am suggesting ‘art’ as 

something that is not meant to be put into schemas, but something to be appreciated; which 

can make us curious about something other than ourselves; which can open up new 

possibilities (new ‘doors’); which is unknown and unpredictable because it depends on each 

and every encounter (since the same piece of art can be awe-inspiring to some and very hard 

to figure to others). Finally, it is about ‘being together’, because it can help us acknowledge 

the complex matrix of relationships that constitutes each one of us and each one of our 

encounters. And also because it can invite us to act based on integrity and involvement as and 

with a whole person.  

 

7.2 Limitations and opportunities for further studies 

As a first limitation to this study, more of the historical and contextual aspects 

about the importance of dialogue for the organizational context could have been explored as a 

way of better understanding the different motivations described by participants on their 

choices for dialogic methods. What’s more, in the theoretical basis, since the study revealed 

that some participants understand dialogue as a way of being, an understanding about practice 

theory could have provided an interesting discussion about dialogue ‘as practice’. This is one 

possible opportunity for further studies. Process theory could also be another opportunity to 

be developed, as some participants construe dialogic methods as a ‘step’ into organizational 

transformation. Furthermore, the tensions identified could be used to study dialogic methods 

under the specific theoretical lens of power relations, knowledge creation or identity. Finally, 

as participants’ accounts point to the challenge of dialogic methods turning into just another 

                                                           
3Isaacs, W. & Senge, P. (1999).Dialogue: the art of thinking together. Crown Business 
4 Community of practice: The Art of Hosting and Harvesting Conversations that matter - http://www.artofhosting.org/ 
5 Nikulin, D. (2010). Dialectic and Dialogue.Stanford University Press. 
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management fad, and the literature raises the question of dialogic methods as new 

participation rhetoric, such practices could also be studied from a critical perspective of 

management fads or organizations as theatrical representations. 

As regards the research strategy, one limitation refers to the fact that the study 

included facilitators and sponsors, but not all the participants of dialogic methods (people who 

had experienced dialogic methods with no specific role). A few sponsors had experienced 

interventions as participants, but they usually took on some type of decision making role. The 

perceptions of participants would make an interesting investigation, in order to understand 

how the tensions and challenges identified were perceived, as well as to notice other types of 

tensions. This constitutes another opportunity for further studies on the topic. Another 

limitation here is that the study was chiefly contextualized within the city of São Paulo, even 

though one sponsor was from Brasilia and another one from Porto Alegre. Also, most 

facilitators were part of the same communities of practice.  

Another limitation regarding the research approach was the fact that I did not 

work ‘from within’ dialogic methods. This would have been more consistent with the fact that 

the concepts from the relational-responsive orientation to social constructionism (an 

intersubjectivist approach) greatly influenced my discussion. An interesting opportunity then, 

would be to explore dialogic methods using research methods as narrative, ethnography, 

reflexive autoethnography, dialogic action research or social poetics.   
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Exhibits 

 

Exhibit 1. Interviews’ guiding questions 

_What do you use for/why do you choose dialogic methods?  

_What are your expectations? 

_What are some recent examples/stories that you have with dialogic methods. 

_From your experience, what do these methods bring to organizations that other group 

formats don’t?  

_What are the benefits and challenges of such methods?  

_What type of feedbacks do you give / receive about them? 

_How do you perceive the impacts of these methods? 

_How these experiences influence change (new ideas, new processes, new relationships)?  

_What is your role on these processes? How do you feel in it?  

_How do you perceive other participants’ roles? 

 

 


